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VOL LX.

NO. 24.

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: THURSDAY. OCT. 15, 1896.

LEGAL NOTRE.
"BTOTICE in hereby given thnt on the 7th Guy of
•Lw September, 1O1. an application w«s made to
the C ininiwdonern of Knox county. Ohio, asking
for p trmiiwion to annex to the Municipal Corporati >n of the city of Mt. Vernon. Ohio,
The f* Jowl n< described ■ oal estate, situate in
the St«* j of Ohio, and county of Knox, an J being
a part >f lot No. 7, in the 2d ouarterof the 6th
town hip, rantp* j; also a part of the ’st quarter
of saiii township arid range, and more porucalnrly de-c-ibed as follows, to-wit:
Beginning at a point on the corporation line
of the city of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, near the north
east corner of lands now owiwrl by James Rogers,
and on the line between said lands and land now
owne I by II. A. Streeter: thence south » degree*
west along said corporation line 12.07 rods to th
north.rust corner of Jumes Rogers’s northern ad
dition; thence north 85 degrees, west 29.06 rods t<
the northwest corner of said addition; thene
south 4’t degrees, west 76.01 rods to the southeast
corner of lands owned by McKibben heirs:
thence north 85*4 degrees, west 62.63 rods to the
east line of Maple avenue: thenoe north 5 degrees,
cast 1.25 rotis; thence nortn 85 degrees. w«*st 11.32
rotis; thence south 5 degr»*es, west 1.25 rods to the
northeast corner of original Water Works park:
thence north 85 degrees, west 29 rotis to the enu
bank of t twl creek: thence north 30 degrees. eat t
along said bank 10 rods, thence 10* j degrees, «u t
20 rods; thence north 15\» degrees. east 15 rod:
thence north 8 degretst, west 10 rods; thence north
'*‘i degrees, east 12 rod-; thence north 11 .
grees. east li rotis; thence north 54 degrees, east
12 rods; thence north 45 degrees, cast 14.40 rods
to the center of Waste race; thence south s5 de
grees, east 4,72 rotis along the center of said race,
(all the following corners are along the center of
•rid race, excepting the last one In this tract);
''vice sooth 11(4 degrees, east 22.16 rods; thence
,/.th 71% degrees, east 5.4 • rods; thence north 51
degrees, east 20 rotis; thence north 70 degrees, east
7 rods; thence south 46‘j degrees, east .3 rtSls;
tlienoe north 87'» degrees, east 20 rods: thence
south AH degrees, east 14.40 rods : thence east 4.60
rotis; thence north 4#1£ degrees, east 10.90 rotis to
the northeast corner of lauds now owned by
James lingers; thence sooth 4 degrees, west l.ftt
ro.ls to the place of beginning, and containing
aboat5?S acres.
•tlso the following described real estate in the
aforesaid county anti State, anti being in quarters
1 anti 2 of township 6, range 13. ami lying south of
Gambier street in Mt Vernon. Ohio, ami north
of Owl creet, being more particularly.described
as follows, to-wit: Beginning at a point on the
east line of Adams street 12 feet south of the
southwest corner of lot No. UP in Norton’s south
ern addition to Mt. Vernon, Ohio; thence soudi
41 degrees and 55 minutes, west 42.18 rods; thence
tout h 36 degrees and 55 minutes, west 5.92 rotis to
a stone; th«nce south 16 degrt*ve. west 15.76 rotis
to the north bank of Owl creek; thence north 85 Ai
degrees. west 49.24 rod*: thence south 65 degrues
and 5o minutes, west 21.42 rotis: thence north 32
degrees and 5 ininntes. west '8.54 rtsls; thence
north 42 degrees and 54) minutes, west 18.60 rods
to a post; thence north 50 degrees, west 16 rotis;
thence north "21< degrees, west 14.52 rotis; thence
north 86*4 degrees, west 27 28 rotis; thence nor*h
4K degrees, east 35.9) rotis to the center of Gam
bier ci'roet extended; thence south 8444 degrees,
east along the center of said street 43 38 rotis;
thence south 41* degree*, west it) 66 rods ; thence
south “4>* degrees, east 54 rods to the west line of
J :«•
in street; thence stmth 5 degrees and 20
mb jtes, west 36.74 rods to the soathwtst comer
oi Israel A Devin’s addition to Mt. Vernon:
thence south 86 degrees, east 30.61. reds to the
southeast comer of Israel and Devin's addit ion
to Mt Vernon: thence north 3ii degree*, east 37 19 rod" to the northeast corner of lot 22 in said
Israel A Devin’s addition: thence south Ml der«w« and 25 minutes, cast 32.16 rtsls to the place
f beginning, estimated to contain about 45*4
of",
I ha" » aid annexed territory shall he known as
Park
nddition
and
Riverside
addition
t j the city of Mt. Vernon, Ohio. Said petition is
now on file in the office of the Auditor of Knox
county and will bi* for hearing before said Com
missioners on the 9th <lay Of Nnyemla-r. K-Wt. at
their office in the auditor’s office in the Court
house in Knox county, Ohio. Haiti petition was
filed in pursuance to an ordinance passed on tie
17th <lat- of July, 18H6, by theCity Council of the
city of Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Wm. H. THOMi’SON,
City Solicitor,
and Agent for the City as Petitioner.

THE CRASH.
Thaotic StruKiles to tie Saved,
With Hope Nearly Gone.
Each Man, Woman and Ghild

Fights for Life.

CLOSED UP!
I.EOI’OLD, IIESS A CO. QUIT BUSINESS
AYc bought their entire stock from Fiederick Hurt, lrustee, at

iSS THAN ONE-HALP THE GOST OF I’
These Gcods are all in, and we are conducting the greatest jargain sale

Men’s,

Boys’

and

Children’s

I

MONEY TO LOAN!
A TONEY’ TO LOAN, on firat mortgage
1’JL securities in aunts not less than $1,000
Titles examined and abstracts furnished.
Farm land for sale- Law office, A. R MeINTIRE, opposite Court House, Mt. Vernon
Ohio.
Notice of Appointment of Assignee.
rjlHE undersigned has been duly appointL ed and qnaliiied as assignee in trust
for the benefit of the creditors of
JAMES DAWSON.
All parsons knowing themselves to be in
debted to said assignor will make inimedia'e pavment, and creditors will present
their claims, duly authenticated, to the un
dersigned for allowance.
October 1st, 1896.
L. B. Houck,
ELI A WOLFE
Assignee.
Att’y for Assignee.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
E. GRAN T,
attorney-at-law.

Room No. 2, Woodward Opera
() FFICE
House Budding, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
ocl31 If

lIAKttAIXft, (kellke of which are impossible under ordinary eireuinstances. Rich opportunities await knowing buyers.
A
great liar vest for Rargain Seekers.

EXACT COPY OF A LETTER FROM FRED’K HART, TRUSTEE OF LEOPOLD, HESS A CO.:
OFFICE OF LEOPOLD, HESS *0 CO.
Philadelphia, August 10, 1S06.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
Savings
novltf

Frederick Hart, Trustee, Philadelphia, Pa.:
We have decided to accept your offer.

Enclosed find ixistal note for $2. Kindly send
me the worth in Bile Deans. Although I ate
healthy, strong and active just now,your won
derful medicine is indispensable to uie.

Allow mo to say that your Bile Beans hav«
done me more good than all other incdicinei
combined, for sick-hcadache und biliousness
with which I have suffered for the last thre«
years. I am recommending this valuable rent
edy to my friends daily. W’ishing you unlim
ited success that you deserve.

A

Stauffer’s Clothing Store, North side
Public Square, Mt. Vernon. 0.
Iljan94

&

U.

Rosentiiall.

Euclosed please find $1. for which send bj
mail the worth in Smith’s Bile Beans. They
are the best cathartic medicine I have evei
used.

Miss Viola Bollinger, Goshen, Ind.
writes :
I am now eighteen years old, and have beet
subject to sick-beadache ever since I was t
small child. I had the headache the day 1
received your wonderful Bile Beans. I tool
one in the evening before retiring, and th«
next day I felt like a new girl. I enclose 25c
in stamps for another bottle of your Bile Beans

No goods charged; everything cash. Prices will be marked in plain figures. No
deviation from these business rules will be allowed.
We herewith give you a few samples of the amazing prices, which will give you
hut a small idea of the true values.

Every druggist should have Smith's Bil*
Beans in stock, but if you have any diffl
cutty in getting them send us 25c. for ont
bottle, or $1 for five bottles, and we wil'
forward them at once.
Free sample will be sent upon receip'
of 2 cent stamp to pay postage.

Roys’ Knee Pants.

Roy’s T^ong Rant Suits.

$1 98, worth............. ........... ............... -............. ---$ 3.50
15 cents, worth___________25cents
2.24, worth............................................................. 4.W
3.17, worth.............................................................. 300 39 cents, worth............... ...... 50 cents
3 98, worth.............................................................. j?.5O 43 cents, worth..................... 75 cents
4.96, worth.............................................................. ‘[JJ
5.97, worth...............................................-............. 8.00
7.96, worth.......................................................
10.00
$1.56,
4.23,
4.96,
6.94,
7.98,
9.92,

J. F. SMITH & CO., 114 W. 32dI St.,

2.25

1.98, worth.................................. 3.50
3.49, worth............................

5.00

£2.24,
2.76,
4.43,
4.98,
6.98,
7.96,
9.94,

20 cents, worth..................... 40 cents
39 cents, worth.....................50 cents

Money to Ixian.

HOT

Easy to
T s ko •• • •

BREAKS UP A COLD.
HEALS
CURES
Cuts,
Colic, 1
Burns,
Cramps.’
Bruises,
Diarrhoea j
Scratches,
Flux,
Bites of
Cholera
Animals and
Morbus,
Bugs, etc.
Nausea,
Changes of
Tastes Good,
Water, etc.
Smells Good.

worth.............................. .............. ............. $ 4.00
worth.................................. .......... ................. 6.00
worth......... .......... .............. . .................. —. 7.50
worth.’............................. —. ........ -........ — 8.00
worth............................................................. 10.00
worth____________ __________________ 12.00
15.00
worth........................ . ............. ........

22 cents, worth..__________ ____________ 40 cents
39 cents, worth....... . ......................................... 50 cents
43 cents worth_________ ______ -.............. .75 cents
Men’s Heavy Cotton Socks, 3c, worth ... 10 cents
Working Shirts, 15c, worth..----------------- 35 ct nts
Laundered and Negligee Shirts, 39c, worth-50 cents
White Laundered Shirts, 43c, worth____ 75 cents

Guy A- Weight.

SOLDI EVERYWHERE.

25c. and 50c. Per Bottle.
B0c. size SJi times larger than 25c. size.
NO RELIEF, NOlPAY.

HERB MEDICINE CO.,
Springfield, - - Ohio.

' MEQAL '
AWAROEO BY

CENTENNIAL

COMMISSION

BALb^BLUE

McKEE & WRIGHT,

\T

Z GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS. Office 8, W. cor. Public Square and
High btieet.

THE BEST WASH BLUE IN USE.

PHYSICIANS.

is not poisonous or injurious to health
or fabrics. It is the delight of the laund
ress, aids in bleaching and gives the
washing a rich and elegant hue. Be
ware of imitations. Ask your grocer for the

Y \R F. R- EGGLESTON,
JL7 Office and Residence, 211 North Main
sircpt. Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Office Hours—2 to 4 p. m.
Telephone calls—Home company, No- 39;
Hell company, No. 32.
K. fcONARD, M. D.,
Home ip.ATHic Physician and Surgeon.
Office in the Woodward Block. lleaitnce—Gambier Street.
Office Hours -8 to 10 a. m„ 2 to 4 "and 5
i8p m.
24aprly

the American Ball Blue
I.
I>. ROSUNTHAUAj, ML Vernon, O.
Opera House Rloek, Corner Main and Vine Streets.

WORKING FOR LOVE . . .
That is what we are
doing, as the following
prices on Rtaple Good.will show. Of course,
we occasionally get a bit
of bread and cheese, but
working for love is what
we are doing when we
sell goods at the prices
named below:

JOHN E RUSSELL, XL D.,
SURGEON AND PHYSICIAN,
Office —West aide of Main street,(pur doora
north of Public Square, Mt. Veruon, Ohio.
Telephone No. 74.
Residence—East Gambier street. Tele
phone 73
29yept87

Ladie's 75cKi4 OxferdsJ .5«
LadieV M.Wl Plain Toe
kitl Button

DR. GEORGE B. BUNN,
tHYSU’IAN AND SURGEON,

Misses’ JIM Plain
kid Button

Room 3. Rogers’ Block. Ill South Main
8treet, Mt. Vernon. Ohio.
AU prof-ssional calls by day or night
promptly responded to.
June

^TJEVJLA’M A CO.,

n itii V i' bonff, L
kit. VoitD.Obio.

e> Mail >tifet
lep’tone 89. 1

.14

We expect our low prices will scatter these goods
quickly among a prudent people.

DEALER!IN

Fkur,Fee(l, Seeds, Poultry

Toe

1.IM)

.

s.

r: v z Xj’S
One-Price Slore.

Average prices in ®
a i-1» c-c-eice5<o
wm >c ->
'rrio
New York City »
-r’c-ace;
P5 — co —
<o at rc O ~ es -3
from 1864 to 18O*
g«
inclusive.— Am. *
Almanac...........
Harrison's salary
paid in product
1892. and sold a< 1 i § 11 § 5 i i g
(7
Lincoln’s prices x kJ x* X — X
- ------- 55 - ------- _C5 ; •
in New York.... M
Increase in Presi
dent's annual
salary as rreas
ured by products 2
~
—«
of tl.e farm.....
Harrison’s salary 5 S
S5 x “5 T
would buy at Nei ~ * « « «.
York prices fbrSSSSSS S —
1892..................... ”
”2Lincoln's salary-»©ooie**oc©x©s*C5
won Id buy at n
—
a 'c t ©
average New ®o CO OI 2* © eo
•£ o x CO
zi x x od
York pric s from Cl
CC ^5 X w4
ls64 to 1878, in
clusive ..............
V.

ea
«g

AMERICAN BALL BLUE
and be sure you get the genuine
article, which has a red stripe in the
middle of the package.

1 Beautiful Dolls
FREE.
Five beautiful dolls, lithographed on card
board, eight inches high. Can lie cut out and
put together by the children—no pasting.
Each doll has two complete suits. Ameri
can, French, Spanish, Russian, Chinese,
Japanese, German, Swiss, Turkish and In
dian costumes. All parts being interchange
able, many combinations can be made,
affording endless amusement and instruc
tion. A high-class series of dolls, patented
and manufactured for us exclusively and
not to be compared with the numerous
cheap paper dolls on the market.

How To Get Them.
Cut from fiveoutside wrappers of None Such
Miller Mrnt the head of the girl holding pie.
Send these with ten cents in silver—wrapped
i n paper—and your full name and address, and
we will send the dolls postpaid. Or we will
send them free for twenty beads of the girl.
Send only the heads to avoid extra postage.
MERRELL-SOULE CO.. SYRACUSE. N. Y.

7 per cent, intvresf. Then in order to
buy’ the $70 interest tribute Mr. Green
would sell:
135 bushels of wheat,
Or 300 bushels of oats,
Or 265 bushels of 6orn.
Or 535 pounds of butter,
Or 1,100 pouuds of pork,
Or 450 pounds of wool,
Or 1,000 pounds of cotton,
This information is here in point.
At present prices the interest charges
on the vast indebtedness of this couu
try, corporate and individual, together
with taxes, all of which are fixed
amounts, require for their annual pay
ment more than the entire proceeds of
the eight principal farm products—
wheat, oats, hay, cotton, potatoes, beef,
corn and pork—as shown by the follow
ing table of crops of 1892:
Produce.

Bushels

<A>rn........1.600,000 000

Oats......... 600,000,000
Potatoes ... 156.000,iWO
Cotton..... 3.000.000,000
Hogs...... 4 ,< >00.000,030
Cattle...... 6 000,000.000
Hav. tons.. 45,000,0C0

Price.
0.44
0 31
0 75
0 10
0 06
0 03J
U.00

Value.
$704,000.0l»0
186 000 0(0
n6,250.u00
300,000,010
240.t00.000
210 000.000
405,000,010

Total................................. $2,531,250,000
FIXED CHARGES AGAINST

PRODCCKRS.

Expenses National Govern
ment, annual ..................... $
Expenses, state, county, and
municipal ..........................
Interest and dividends, rail
roads ...................................
Interest on $0,000,000,000 real
estate mortgages ................
Interest on other private
debts ...................................

500 000,000
500,000,000
250,000,000

720,000.000

720,000,000

Total fixed charges.......... $2,690,000,000
Value of crops named..... 2,531,250.600
Balance charges................ $ 158,750.000
— Iowa Tribune.
A NATIONAL DEBT UNDER FALLING PRICES.

The national debt as given by
the Secretary of the Treasury
iu 1866 was................. '........ $2,783,000,000
Paid on principal......... ......... $1,756,(00.000
Paid as interest............. ......... 2 538.000,000
58,000,000
Pa d as premium...........

Total paid.......................... $4,352 000,000
Amount due 1893................... $1,027 450 000
Had this debt been contracted payable in
wheat it would stand as follows:
In 1866 the entire debt could
have been paid, with bushels
of wheat.................................1,007.000,000
Paid on principal, bushels of
wheat....... ............................... 1,986.000 000
Paid as interest, bushels of
wheat .................................... 2 974.000,000
Paid as premium, bushels of
wheat .................................... 62,000/00

Total, bushels of wheat...... 5.022 000 000
Amount due 1893, bushels of
wheat .................................... 2 054 900.000
Had the debt been contracted payable iu
cotton it would stand as follows:
In lb67 it could have been paid
in full with, bales of co’ton... 14,184 000

We have paid on principal,
hales of cotton....................... 34.800,000
:
We
have paid as in'eresq bales
: : x
of cotton ................................ 58.7«»0 000
o • • ® • • • • *3
2. We
have |>aid as premium,
bales of c jtton.......................
1,130 000
«Z ix —
5C —= -5- -3
: =“•‘2 « x
—
-— ~ xz z. cCL—z t 2. c u-2*•
paid to 1898, bales of
•
x = • S C- * 5: Amount
cotton..................................... 91,690 000
Amount due 1893, bales of cot
»*E*ri££=5=[«
ton.......................... ............. .. 34,251,600

Salary of President Lincoln per year..$25,000
Salaries of hiu cabinet officers each
per year........................................ . 6 000

We are limited in space, but will add that our entire stock of Men s, Boys and
Children’s Clothing, Hats and Furnishing Goods will be sold at proportionately low
prices.
This great sale will continue until the entire stock is sold.
Insurance to Sell.

C. W. McKee.

people’s TOIL.

THE IXDl'STRIAL VALUES OF LINCOLN AND

W. C. Cooper.
Frank Moore.
COOPER & MOORJS.
ttorneys at law. office 112
Maia street, Mt. Vernon. 0.

A

COMPARED IX THE PRODUCTS OF THE

HIS CABINET’S SALARIES COMPARED WITH

Men’s Winter Undershirts and Rrawers

Overalls.

THESAIJtRY OF LINCOLN AND OF HARRISON

Cleveland’s.

Men’s Suits.

Roys’ Overcoats.

The fanners of our country are most
vitally interested in the remonetization
of silver. It is of very great importance
to ascertain how the financial policy we
have been pursuing since 1873 has af
fected them. *0ur monetary unit has
been steadily appreciating in value for
the past 23 years, which means a steady
decline in farm products. The Atlanta
Constitution has given the whole meat
of the fall of prices in a nutshell:
“In 1868 there was about £40 per
capita of money in circulation. Cotton
was about 30 cents per pound. The
farmer then put a 500-pound bale of
cotton on his wagon, took it to town
and sold it. Then be paid $40 taxes,
bought a cooking stove for $30, a suit of
clothes for $15, bis wife a dress for $5,
100 pounds of meat for $18, a barrel of
Hour for $12, and went home with $30
in his pocket. In 1887 there was about
$•') per capita of money in circulation,
and cotton was 8A cents a pound. The
same farmer put a 500-pound bale of
cotton on his wagon, went to town and
sold it. He paid $40 taxes, got discour
aged, went to the saloon, spent bis re
maining $2 50 and went home dead
broke and drunk.”
Here is another short sequence of
falling prices:
“The farmer who sold his farm 25
years ago and buried his money in
some dark vault and has simply work
ed enough to make a bare living can go
and bring his money to the light of day
and buy three just as good farms as he
sold.” I. E. Dean, 1894.
The following statistics further illus
trate the subject and show why it’s to
the interest of certain high officials to
favor the gold standard:

-V

r

Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U.S. Gov’t Report

FOR mi PlOflf.

The Vast Increase liidcr ihc Gold Standard to Meet
Fixed Charges.

Be «ure to get Improved new
z-,
*t j le In green w rapper*.
c—-fct-Wli
SO lu a bottle.

.63, worth................... ............. $1.00
worth.............................................. .............§ 3.00
2.25
worth...... ................................................... 0.50 $1.24, worth........... ............
1.49, worth................................. 2.50
worth...... ............
3-00
2.24, worth____ ___________ 4 00
worth.......................................................... 10.00
3.48, worth............... ................. 5.00
worth....... ............................ -..................... 12.00
4.49, worth________________ 6.00
worth.... ........
15.00

$ .50, worth.................................. $1,00

N. Y. City

Children’s Suits.

Men’s Overcoats.

the Court House. Mt.
18jan94

H. C. Devin.

Mr. Abel O. Newman, Iowa Soldiers
Home, Marshalltown. Ia., writes :

Ship goods at once.
I.

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT
LAW.

Critchfield df Ileviii,
ttorneys at-law. omce over

The rush and roar and confusion of a
great catastrophe, the heart-rending shrieks
of agony and the carnival of death, im
press us with its tragic magnitude.
Heroic calamity adds the dramatic ele
ments to the ordinary fear of death.
Titus, while contemplating with horroi
the destruction of cities or the carnage oi
battle, we arc blind to the noiseless devas
tation wrought by disease, which numbers
infinitely more victims than all other cause*
of death, combined.
It is the old story of expansion ; the oak
growing from the acorn.
A slight indisposition, somewhat dis
comforting, but not worthy of attention.
It grows.
Ilyc-and-bye the trouble becomes chronic
Neglect gives way to apprehension, and
the victim experiments with his system.
A little further on his complaint is sc
bothersome that he consults a doctor, and
finds he has acute organic trouble, which
can only yield to powerful treatment, il
at ail.
Sometimes the crash comes suddenly and
unexjiectedly, and his friends are surprised.
By far the" great majority of illnesses are
due to impaired action of the liver, which
reacts on some one of the digestive organ*
ami plants the seed of disease.
Almost every function of the human
body is controlled by the liver, so that
many dissimilar forms of disease have e
common origin.
Amongst the most common of the early
symptoms of a disordered liver are Sick
Headache, Biliousness, Constipation. Dizzi
uess. Indigestion, Flatulence, Lassitude and
many kinds of Eruptions and Fevers.
These can all be easily cured, and th*
danger of chronic disorder averted by th*
use of Smith's Bile Beans.
Smith’s Bile Beans are a certain cure foi
all liver maladies, and besides their unfail
ing effectiveness, have the additional meril
of being very small, sugar-coated and easy
to take, even by young children.
Their small cost enables those who dis
like to risk much money ou an experiment,
to put them to a thorough test.
Mr. J. P. Reiger, Sheldon, la., writes :

Mr. G. L. Hassell, Jr., St. Kevin, Col.,
writes:

A. IC. HcINTIRF,

H. D. Crutchfield.

'

MESSRS. I «(’ l>. ROSENTITA LL,
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
(h ath ,ara-1 hove decided to n ind up the affairs of Leopold, Mess A: Co , and will sell you the entire
.go k of Max, Roys'and Childrens lUin/rr
and Overcoats, now on hand, at 50c on tlw dollar from the
apprai^mrut.’ This is to include all slock finished and unfinished. All unfinished stock to be made up by
oo and finislw.l similar to niade up slock. Terms, net cash ten days from date of invoice. I enclose you a
stock sheet, showing you the exact fpiantity of the goods on hand.
Please give this your immediate attention, as I must hare a decided answer by the loth last.
Yours truly,
FRED K HART, Trustee of Leopold, Mess A Co,

1.26, worth..................

IV. M. IiOONH,

opposite
o FFICE
Veruon, Ohio.

Clothing

Mt. Vernon, 0., August 13, 1896.

ESSE EALY, whose place of residence is un
known, is notified that on the 21st day. of
September, 1896, Msry E. Ealy hied her lietition
in the office of the Clerk of the Court of Common
Pleas, within and for the county of Knox, anil
State of Ohio, charging the said Jesse Ealy with
willful alieence for more than three years last
past, and asking that she may he divorced from
the said Jesse Ealy, which jietition will be for
hearing at the next term of said Court.
Dated this 21st day of September, A- D., 1896.
II. II. A R. M. GREER.
Attorneys for Plaintiff.

2^FEICE over Knox County
Bank, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

Fine

of

EVER WITNESSED IN MT. VERNON.

LEGAL NOTICE.

W.

THE WARNIN6S OF DAN6ER UNHEEDED.

111 [|[-OP[II[II

$1.50 PER ANSUM IN ADVANCE.

“During his entire administration
wheat averaged about $2 per bushel.

Grover Cleveland's salary is. per year..$50,000
Salaries of his cabinet officers each.
per year........................................... 8,000

It now requires nearly two and onehalf times as much cotton to pay the
debt as it did in 1867. It also requires
more than double the number of bush
els of wheat to pay it now than it did in
1866. This statement is based upon
Government reports, and we claim upon
this showing that the national debt has
increased, instead of having decreased.
—X. A. DunniDg.
A further showing of the increase of
the National debt, if paid in farm prod
ucts:
Debt in 1866, $2,783,000,000; debt in
1894, $1,071,979,527.
I — *1
• . wr
L- C - 71 N

“At the present time wheat is selling
in the great wheat-producing states at
35 cents per bushel.
“Under President Lincoln, with wheat
at $2 per bushel, it would have required
the following number of bushels to
»o
have paid his salary and that of the
Showing actual
members of his cabinet:
crease ......... ..
..... ; o c «
c«
7Z Z4 tc
Bushels.
President ................................
12,500
Secretary of Stale................................ 3,000
Secretary of War................................. 3.000
Secretary of the Treasury................... 3,000
Amount, 1894..
Attorney General..........................
3.000
Postmaster-General.............................. 3,000

— — —

M -V X f

I 0O CD
> r*

ao

Is‘ »C - M N«
icoisaoc.

ec ■» ie

111

S«!

Ci
55 Oi wr
....... « 55
w- O
Ci 55 el
tC eo r^o ~ *4

Total......... /........................................ 27,(00

“Under President Cleveland and 35cent wheat it would require:
Amount, 1866.

§8:

Bushels.
M
O c*
X c*
- cm ec ■
President........................................... 142,857
—' X ©
— co oi
Secretary of State............................. 22,857
Secretary of War................................ 22.857
S cretary of the Navy........................ 22,857 Products n»cessary loj — _•
pay the debts as per .ajj
c*
Secretary of the Trra-ury................. 22 857
—
prices in years spedg - — —Cc cc
A ttoruej -General............................... 22 857
on _ .
-=52s«
Po3tmaster4Jeneral................ ......... 22 857
fied.............................. tfef-oc

C 03

Total................................. -.......... ...280.000

1 Baking
Powder
Absolutely pure
RUINED 100,000 FARMERS.

I
t

DIGNIFIED DODGING.

The Effect of (he Adoption of the
Gold Standard in England.

A man of the honesty and candor of
VVm. J. Bryan would never have been
Athens, Ohio—Where do you find so humiliated by comparisons of his
your authority for the statement in a present political attitude with his past
recent issue that in 1816, when England record as is William McKinley. Bryan
adopted the single gold standard it re has concealed nothing; he has not at
sulted in the ruining of 100,000 farmers tempted to reconcile anything. Since
he does not assert his own infallibility,
out of 130,000?
he can afford to admit that his opinions
W. H. McAdams.
In answer to your question we qnote have changed. Not so with McKiniey.
the following from Senator John P. He was always a free bilver man until
Jones’s great speech of October, 1893. the exigeccie? of his campaign forced a
The figures he gives are derived from change of base, and now, upon his own
English records, and can be relied up declaration, he is a gold mouometalist.
But, studiously avoding an admission
on implicitly:
“In describing -the consequences of that he was ever anything else, he en
the Parliamentary enactment which deavors to create the impression that his
placed Great Britain on the gold stand present declarations upon the subject
are in harmony with his past convic
ard, Sir Archibald Alison says:
“ ’The capital which had been real tions.
It is to this somewhat hypocritical
ized during the war (with Napoleon)
had been so great, the intluence of the attitude that McKinley and his friends
moneyed interest so powerful, that the are indebted for the embarrassments in
Legislature became a fleeted by the de cident to references to his record. All
sires of its possessors. The monetary embarrassment might have been avoid
bill of 1819, before many years had ed by a frank acknowledgment of a
elapsed, added 50 per cent, to the value change in his opinion. Instead of that,
o! money and weight of debt and taxes. one evasive explanation after another
* * Small landed proprietors were has been given,until McKinley is under
generally ruined from the fall of prices; stood to claim that he has always oc
the magnates stood forth in increased cupied substantially the si me position
luster from the enhanced value of their on the money question that he occupies
revenues; industry was querulous from now. The climax was capped for him
long-continued suffering; wealth ambi by Congressman Burton, when in his
tious from sudden exaltation.’—Contin debate with Russell, he argued that Mc
uation of History of Europe, Volume 1, Kinley’s vote for free coinage in 1877
was not inconsistent with his present
Page 3.
attitude, because silver bullion was then
“And, again, he says:
“ ‘The effects of this sudden and pro worth only 6 or 7 cents less in the dollar
digious contraction of thecurreney were than gold bullion.
But a letter now comes to light which
soon apparent, and they rendered the
next three years a period of ceaseless leaves no room for evasive explanation.
It was written by McKinley from
distress and suffering in the British
Islands. The accommodation granted Washington to E S. Perkins, at Wey
by the bankers diminished so much in mouth, O., Sept. 27,1890. In this letter
consequence of the obligation laid upon McKinley says: “I have always been
them of paying in specie, when specie in favor of the free and unlimited coin
was not to be got, that paper under dis- age of the silver product of the United
crunt at the Bank of England, which in States and have so voted on at least two
1810 had been £23,000,000 and in 1815 ix'easions during the time I have been
not less than £20,660,000 sank in 1820 in public life.” He adds: “You may
to £4,672000, and in 1821 to £2,722,000. remember, as indicating my position
The effect upon prices was not less im upon this subject, that I voted to pass
mediate or appalling. They declined in the silver bill in the Eorty-tifth or Fortygeneral within six months to half their sixth congress,-over the veto of Presi
former amount, and remained at this dent Hayes.”
When McKinley wrote that letter he
low level for the next three years. Dis
tress was universal in the latter months was a candidate for re-election to Con
of the year 1819, and that distrust and gress. He sent it to a free silver Re
discouragement was felt in all branches publican, for the purpose and with the
of industry, which is at once the fore effect of keeping his “lences” in repaii;
in other words, to aid in securing his
runner and the cause of disaster.’
“The land owners of Great Britain at election to Congress. He now takes
the time of the passage of the bill num opposite ground for the j urpose of aid
bered 1G0.000 persons. By reason of the ing in his coveted election to the presi
ruinous consequences of the fall in pri- dency. And also for that purpose he
c*s they became reduced in the course avoids an open acknowledgment that
of seven years to 30,000 in number, or he has changed his opiuions. If he did
less than one-fifth, while 15 per cent, of that, he would lose free bilver votes,
the population became the subjects of which he relies upon his free silver rec
support by organized charity. The idle ord to retain. Yet he must advo
ness and distress among the people be cate a financial policy totally at vari
came so universal that mass matings ance with his rect rd on that subject, or
were held in all towns and cities, some lose the gold votes without which even
of which were attended by as many as he would be hopeless of election.
Major McKinley is earning a title like
60,000 persons.
Collisions with the
troops occurred, in which many were that which Stephen A. Douglas, whom
some of his speakers are lauding, used
killed and wounded.
“Speaking of the effects of this same to bear. Douglas was called the “little
bill establishing the gold standard, Sir dodger.” 1 hat title would not be quite
J.tmes Graham, in his tract entitled appropriate for a niau of McKinley’s
‘Corn and Currency,’ published in 1826* physical proportions; but “dignified
dodger” might fit him very well. An
says:
“ ’Whether we regard private debts or essential difference between him and
public burdens, the effects of the meas Bryan in this campaign is that he is
ure of 1819 have been to enact that for running for the presidency primarily for ,
every less sum owing a greater shall be the sake of the office, whereas Bryan is
paid; prices falling, but pecuniary en running primarily for the sake of his
gagements remaining undiminished, the cause. That difference explains Bryan’s
farmer has no profit, the landlord no freedom and candor and McKinley’s
rent, the manufacturer no customer, the dignified dodging.
laborer no employment; a revolution c«f
property and a derangement of the
whole frame of society must necessarily
ensue.’
“But the writer significantly add?
that—
Is essential to
“ ‘Amidst the ruin of the farmer and health. Every nook
of the manufacturer, the distress of the and corner of the
landlords and the insurrections of a system is reached by the blood, and on
populace without bread and without its quality thecondition of every organ de
pends. Good blood means strong nerves,
employment, one class ffourisbed and good
digestion, robust health. Impure
was triumphant; the annuitant and tin blood means scrofula, dyspepsia, rheuma
tax-eater rejoiced in the rncreastd value tism, catarrh or other diseases. The surest
of money; in the sacrifice of productive way to have good blood is to take Hood’s
industry to unproductive wealth, in the Sarsaparilla. This medicine purifies, vi
talizes, and enriches the blood, and sends
victory of the drones over the bees.’ ”
[From the Cincinnati Enquirer.]

These things all point to one more
“It might be well to add that doctors’ table, telling bow wealth is distributed
bills, lawyers’ fees, salaries of all kinds among the American people (Census
and interest charges are all paid for at Report):
the same proportion as the saiarits
Total
Xumbcr Average
per
named above. In this statement can be
Class.
for class.
familiey family.
found the reason why the men who
4.017 $S.(kl).tlM) $12,001.(00,010 State of Oh io,City of Toledo, 1
Millionaire ... I
285«6 SO.WO.'On.KO
lal>or get the least reward.—N. A. Dun Rich.................. 1.092.218
Lucas County.
j 88’
2.915 1*.560.939,5*3
Home owners *.991,091
ning.
418 2.795.898.ft)l)
Homeless......... ■J.599.796
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that lu
FARM VALUES UNDER THE FALLING PRICES
l et, according to some sarcastic wag, is the senior partner of the firm of F. J
OF MONEY CONTRACTION.
Cheney A Co., doing business in th*
“they’ all get what they want.”
(Government Statistics )
“I want a dollar that is worth a dol City of Toledo, County and State afore
The Average Size of a Farm in the
lar.” shouts the fool farmer, and he said, and that said firm will pay the sum
United States—1870,153 acree; 1S80,133
hauls two bushels of wheat to market of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
acres; 1890, 107 acres.
that have cost him $1.40 to produce— each and every case of Catarrh that
Average Value Per Acre—1870, $56;
cannot be cured oy the use of Halls
and gets it.
18S0, $46; 1890, $28.
Catarrh CuRr.
“I want a dollar that is worth a dol
The Average Value of Each Farm—
FRANK J. CHENEY.
lar,” yells the silly planter, and he carts
1870, $3,430; 18S0, $2,428; 1890, $1,650.
Sworn to before me and sul»scril>ed in
Value cf Average Acre of Wheat— to market 15 pounds pf cotton that have my presence, this 6th day of December,
cost him $1.30 to make—and he gets it.
1867, $23.05; 1880, $12 4S; 1892, $8 35.
A. D. 18S6.
“I want an honest dollar,” howls the
Value of Average Acreof Corn—1867,
A. W. GLEASON.
laboring man, and he does $2 worth of ( __ 1
$18.87; 1880. $10.91: 1S92, $9.09.
Notary Public,
i sF-',“!
Value of Average Acre of Oats—1867, work—and he gets it.
“I want an honest dollar,” shrieks th
$16.05; 1880, $9.28; 1892, $773.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internal
Value of Average Acre of Rye- hide-hound merchant, and he advertises
his goods at panic prices—and he gehe ly and acts directly on the blqpd anr
1867, $19 24; 18S0, $10.50; 1888, $7 07.
I mucous surfaces of the system. Send
Value of Average Acre of Barley— it.
“I want the earth and all that is on for testimonials, free.
1867, $20: 18S0, $14 11; 1888, 12 57.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.,Tolfdo, O
Value of Average Acre of Buckwheat it,’’say s the money owner, and he quiet
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
—1867, $19.11; 1880, $1055; 1888, $8 36.! ly manes his no’.es and mortgages pay
The value and amount of total pre-' able in gold—anti he has almost got it.
Ixtndon is better off for trees than any
But the people of the United States,
ductions:
Bushels
Are’.
Value.
just now, are listening with serious, even other city iu Europe.
1867. 1.329.729. K»0 65,636,449 $1 2M,<»7,300
The printing trade iu Ixmdon is sail
1880. 2 718.193,501 120,926,286 1.361,497,704 dangerous, attention to the summary of to be very depress* d.
1888. 3,209 742,300 140,281,000 1,320 255 393 John A. Logan:
"You may theorize and argue until
THE RELATION OF PRODUCTS TO INTEREST.
The Darlington, Wis., Journal say>
Mr. Brown loaned Mr. Green in 1868 you are hoarse, yet you will fail to g« t
editorially
of a popular patent medi
$1,000 at 10 per cent, interest. Each the people to prefer low’ prices to high
year Mr. Brown received from Mr. ones for their products. They know cine: “We know from experience that
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Green, $100 as interest money. In that one bushel of wheat at $1.25 iu
Diarrhoea Remtdy is all that is claimed
currency
will
buy
one
acre
of
Govern

order to buy this $100 Mr. Green sold
from the products of his farm at the ment land, while it takes two and a hall for it, as on two occasions it stopped ex
bushels at 50 cents to purchase b,though cruciflting pains and possibly’ saved tnmarket price at that date:
it he in gold. Tiny know that $1 in from an untimely grave. We wou’d
50 bushels of wheat,
paper, if legal tender, will pay $1 of not rest easy over night without it it*
Or 165 bushels oi oats,
gold.
They know well enough from ex the house.” This remedy undoubtedly
Or 125 bushels of corn,
perience that if you run down prices by saves more pain and suffering than any
Or 230 pounds of butter,
lessening the currency there will he no other medicine in the w’orld. Every
Or 500 pounds of pork,
corresponding decrease in taxes and family should keep it in the house,for it
Or 250 pounds of wool,
alarks cf county, state and municipal is sure to be needed sooner or later. Foi
Or 500 pounds of cotton.
sale by druggists.
. In 1893 the mortgage was renewed a Ificere, nor in the debts they owe.”

Good

Blood

the elements of health and strength to
every nerve, organ and tissue. It creates
a good appetite, gives refreshing sleep
and cures that tired feeling. Remember,

Hoods
Sarsaparilla >
Is the best — in fact the One True Blood Purifier.
j, rax«a cure Liver Ills; easy to
riOOG S HillS take, easy to operate. 25c.

Electricity hits lately been applied to
cure stau mering with complete euo
cess.
Nine people r.ut of ev* ry ten can hear
better with their right ear than their
left.
Consumption has bc’ontc nimost a
sc.inrge among the negroes of the
south.
The child of a farmer at old Head of
Kinsale has been completely devoured
by a pig.

The b-ss nf life caused by the hombardnu nt of the Palace of Zanzibar is
cstiiiiat* tl at 500.

More than half the woild’s produc
tion of quinine is disposed of in theUnit•■d States.
It is quite a common thing in Shang
hai for newly natives to pawn their idols
in order to buv f<>od.
The chief warder in one of Her Majes
ty's prisons receives a salary cf from
£165 to £215 a year.

Hood’s

Best to take after dinner;
prevent distress, aid diges
tion, cure constipation.

Pills

Purely vegetable; do not gripe
or cause pain, field by all druggists. 25
Prepared only by C. L Hood A Co., Lowell,

cents.
Mass.

®J,e Bmrotr.fnffiB SILVER AND GOOD TIMES.

WGTICE OF BALE OF
Falls a Victim to ayet-belii Beef at
ESTATE.
HEXVON DEFEATED-

REAL

STOP

Westerville, Saturday.

FRANK

Editor and

HARPER.

Proprietor.

Kenyon suffered her first defeat at Otter
bein,
Saturday, by a score of 18 to 6. Al
GRAND FREE SILVER DEMONSTRATION AT
though they made a poor showing, there
are many eltenmling ci ream stances. The
team is practically composed of new inen
throughout. Their greatest weakness lay
AFTERNOON AND EVENING.
in their lines. It je iu.ped they may be
strengthened. Following is the line up:
GENERAL A. J. WARNER,
Kenyon.
Otterbein.
0...
....................... St nett
Jenkins............ ........ C
President of the Bimetallic League of the United States, and
. ................ Bash
Williams'.......... ..... R O.
........... Holler
Oolev................ .... L O.
HON. M. V. B. BENNETT,
............ Barnes
Grosser.............. .....R T
....Long, Gspt
Hazard.............. ...... I.T.
............. Moore
The "Kansas Cyclone,” one of the abkst public speakers of the day, and South world...... .... R E
......... Beacom
('tiniiiiighan..... ......I. E .
.......Teeter. W
Blake................ ...... Q....
HON. CHARLES E. PARSONS,
....... Teeter, C
Hamilton......... .....L H
8awyer....................It H.....................-Lloyd
The peerless orator of Colorado, will discuss the money question in all its phases. Conger....................... F.................... I’rentias
Score: Otlerteln, 1 >; Kenjon, 6.

MT. VERNON, FRIDAY, OCT. 16.

$1.50 PBB ANNUM IN ADVANCE.
NO. 5, MONUMENT SQUARE.

HOME TELEPHONE CALL NO. 38.

M 01) IT VBBItl, OHIO.
THURSDAY MORNING...... 0<?r 18, 1896

Y virtue of an order of sale Issued out
of the Court of Common Pleas, in and
for Knox County, Ohio, in the caee of
Louisa Banbury vs. Walter J Banbury
et al , being case No. 5325, and to me di
rected, I will offer for sale,oq the premises.

B

ANO

THINK

On Friday, the lUth day sf leveaber, ISM,
between the hours of 2 and 3 o'clock
p. ru .the following desciibed real estate.viz :
Being* 13 acres off the south end of the
west-half of the north-west quarter of sec
tion 15. in township 8, range ten, in the
county of Koox and State of Ohio
Als i one acre out of the north-east corner
of said west half of the nonh-weftt quarter
of section 15, in township 6 and range ter,
in the County and State aforesaid
Terms: One-'hird cash ia hand on day
of sale; one-third in one and on*-third
in two years from day of sale. Deferied
(tayments to bear interest from day of sale
and to be secured by note and mortgage on
said premisea.
Oct. 7th, D96.
CHANNING F. RICE.

Mr. Warner and Mr. Bennett will speak in the afternoon, commencing at 1
o’clock.
Mr. Parsons will speak in the evening at 7:30 o’clock.
REV THOMAS DIXON, JR.,
Don't miss this opi»ortunity of hearing the money question discussed by such
prominent and able orators.
Down As One of (he Entertainers in
Remember when you have a picture
Half fare on the railroads, all stations between Centerbuig and Brink Haven,
the UiiixpuBStar Course.
to frame, take it to Frank L. Beam’s,
and between Utica and Butler.
Her. Thomas Dixon. Jr; the famous New where you have the larg* stline of Mould
Ybik preacher, orator, author and reform ings to’select from, where they make the
er, who cornea in the Star Course, will be a best frame, where they make the best
NOT BOUGHT WITH GOLD.
M’KINLET'S COUSIN
great treat to cur people. Here are a few mat, where they make the lowest prices,
where everything is up to date.
It is repeatedly stated in Republican ComewOut fur Silver and Will Support unsolicited snap shots:
New York Sun—He ia a Pulpit Anarchiat.
and other goldite organs that the hulk of
William J. Bryan.
New York Tribune—The man is a perfect
Just received some of the finest dinner
the bonds issued by the United States
Syracuse,
N. Y., Oct. 13.—One of master of the art of oratory.
sets ever seen for the money. Pine thin
BRYAN AND SEW AU.
government were bought with gold.
New York Herald—A brilliant young goods, warranted, and beautiful decora
Major McKinley’s near relatives, Wi’THIS STATEMENT IS FALSE.
KBMOCRATK Tll’hKT.
liam B. Albro, a prominent farmer, who preacher of intense earnestness and fearless tions. Sets that compare favorably
with any $25.00 set ever sold, and at
In the years of the war, as well as resides near the little hamlet of Cincin- indep«ndeoce
half
the price. Stop and see them.
New
York
World
—
The
building
cannot
afterward, the government bond issues natus, Cortland county, has come out
For President,
E. O. ARNOLD.
were paid for in greenbacks, at their strong for Bryan and free silver. He hold the crowds that struggle to hear him.
WILLIAM J. BRYAN,
Boston
Daily
Herald
—
Ilia
dramatic,
Tal

Of Nebraska.
face value, and not at their commercial does not propose to allow family ties to
All the new colors in window shades.
mage-like abandonment holds bis listener!
For Vice President,
value.
interfere with his political beliefs anti as if in a spell.
New lace decorations. Wall shades,
ARTHUR SEWALL,
In 1864, when $100 in silver or gold will not vote for his Ohio relative.
Chicago Inter-Ocean—His deep set black all sizes and at the lowest prices. You
< >f Maine.
save money by buying these at
was equal to $258 in greenbacks, the
Mr. Albro is Major McKinley’scousin, eyes seemed to pierce to the heart of bis will
ARNOLD
’S. AIbo all kinds curtain
government
exchanged
its
bonds
for
For Secretary of State,
and lived fur some years in the town of hearers. Without affectation, and yet with poles, sash rods, Ac.
CHILTON A. WHITE,
these greenbacks at par. Thus $1,000 Millbrook, Ohio. In an interview yes dramatic intensity, he soon had control of
of Brown County.
bis audience.
in greenbacks naid for $1,000 in govern terday Mr. Albro said:
Don’t fail to stop and see the artistic
Judge of Supreme Court,
ment bonds, althongh greenbacks part
Key. Sam Jones—I know ilr. Dixon well“I am sorry to say that I cannot vote I have preached in his church and have and beautiful new styles in Wall Pstper
E. D. STARK,
of the time were worth only about forty
at ARNOLD’S. Prettier than ever and
or work for McKinley’s election. I have heard him preach. Before he is half through at lower prices than ever. All old stock
Of Cuyahoga County.
cents in silver or gold of their face
just returned from Nebraska, where I you will have to feel for your old pocket- closed out; new goods entirely. Stoj
Dairy and Food Commissioner,
value.
T. J. CREAGER,
lived for the past 15 years, and where I knife to Identify yourself with. He is the and see how pretty and how cheap.
In 1868 and afterward all these bonds
Of Clark County.
had the the pleasure of the acquaintence best lecturer I ever heard, and I have beard
were made payable in “coin.” Their
Member Board of Public Works,
See that you get a rebate coupon
ofMr. Bryan. I believe that he is per them all.
WILLIAM BEAUMONT,
original value was thus not only doubled
ticket for the amount of every cash
fectly honest in his work and I know
Of Licking County.
but almost trebled.
purchase of groceries at Warner W.
HOWARD ITEMS.
that he is a gentleman and a Christian.
Miller’s.
Now “coin" is not good enough, but
For Congress,
It is for the interest of the farmer and all
Mr. and Mrs. James Mitchell are visiting
they must be paid in the dearest kind of
JOHN B. COFFINBERRY,
people who till the soil to vote for Bryan her parents, Mr. and Miss Legrand Britton
Of Iztrain.
coin—gold.
Mrs 8tepben Anderson and daughter, of
and Sewall.”
First, some $2,500,000,000 U. 9. bonds
Mill woo-’, spent Sunday with Jay 9lough
For Circuit Judge,
were bought with depreciated paper, as
8. M. DOUGLASS,
lx order to preserve the autonomy of and family.
The Wonderful Tenor, and Di
low ns 40 cents on the dollar.
of Richland.
New new preacher preached Sunday to
their own party while fusing with the
rector of Arion Club, Colum
Next, the U. S. bonds were made
Democrats, the Populist State Commit good sized audience at the Valley ebnreh.
bus, Ohio, and
For Common Pleas Judges,
The 6mall child of Dr. Pipes is very sick
payable in “coin” to their full face value,
tee has decided to have the name of one of typhoid fever.
JOHN DAVID JONES,
lastly,
all
U.
S.
bonds
must
be
paid
of Licking;
Elector appear on the Populist State
The Bryan club will go to Mt. Vernon
m GOLD. So we go.
EMMETT M. WICKHAM,
ticket, otherwise there would be no Friday to the rally.
of Delaware.
Populist State ticket at all. The Elector
There were two speeches in this place
Accompanist, in a ... .
HOW TO OPEN THE MILLS.
whose
name
will
thus
appear
is
W.
F.
this
week.
For Probate Judge,
“Open the mills and not the mints” Barr. The committee desires it under The debate last week was well attended
FRANK O. LEVERING.
is
the parrot cry of the Republicans who stood that the members of the party are
For Sheriff",
would like to escape discussion of their not expected to vote for Mr. Barr.
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
At St. Paul’s Parish Honse,
goldbug platfoun. Not one of them
Eminent constitutional lawyers have
For Commissioner,
WOMEN VOTE
HARRISON FERRIS.
can escape these facts. (1) That be given it as as their opinion that it
FRIDAY EYEMYG, OCT. 30.
For Clerk of Courts.
fore the mills will start, tariff or no will be sufficient for Mr. Barr to receive
For President.
THOMAS R. SIMMONS.
tariff, they must have customers to buy simply a nominal number of votes in
For the first time in the history of this
AT 8 r. M.
For Inttrniarv Director,
their goods; (2) That the custom order to prevent the Populist party from country an opportunity for women to
JOHN C. HAMMOND.
ers of the mills are the farmers; technically dropping out of existence, publicly express their choice for Presi
For Coroner,
(3) That the farmers are too poor and these votes will be furnished by a dent is offered. The method is unique
JOHN J. SCRIBNER.
Under Direction of Mrs. Iva Sproule
to buy goods even at the pres systematic arrangement with a limited and will result in showing on Nov. 4th
Abraham Lincoln's Prophecy.
Baker.
ent low prices; (4) That a tariff raising number of Populist voters in Columbus just what effect the women’s vote will
‘‘As a result of war, corporations have the price of goods will only further cur
have on national affairs.
been enthroned, and an era of corruption tail the ability of the farmer to buy: and
The goldbug millionaires of New York
A manufacturer who has business re
in high place* will follow, and the money consequently (5) that before the mills and London who took the bulk of the lations with most of the prominent news ADMISSION
CENTS.
power of the country will endeavor to pro • an start prosperity must first he re last bond issue of the government to re papers in the United States, proposes the
long its reign, by working upon the preju stored to the farmers. How can that plenish the $100,000,000 gold reserve plan as follows:
dices of the people, until all wealth n be done? Every gold standard or. fund established by John Sherman, of
All women over 18 are entitled to one
aggregated in a few hands, and the repub gan that talks of a 53-cent dollar fered to take it at $16,000,000 (sixteen vote. The votes by states will be shown
lie be destroyed, I feel at this moment answers the question. Every gold million dollars) less if Congress would in in the papers every week until Nov. 4th
more anxiety for the safety of my oountnj standard orator who appeals to the tert the little word “gold” instead of Women are requested to read more than
■than ever before, even in the midst of war, workingman not to decrease the pur "coin” for its redemption. CoDgress re ->ne side of the question and act upon
—Abraham Lincoln.
chasing power of his wages answers the fused to do this, but McKinley and his their own judgement Write the name
question.
supporters, a* well as Secretary Carlisle of candidate on a postal card and write
Restore prosperity to the producers of say that these bonds must be paid in your own name and address clearly, also
----- M —
the nation's wealth and you restore it gold, notwithstanding. Thus, the profit city and state. On the lower left hand
to the whole nation. Give them higher to those bondholders will be $16,000,000 corner give the name of a banker or gro
The line of Men’s Women’s and
prices for their grain, so that the inter more than the $10,000,000 they are un cer who knows you.
Children’s Shoes for Spring wear in all
est on their mortgages, their taxes, their derstood to have made at once by the
This precaution is to prevent flooding
cost of getting their produce to market re-sale of those bonds—and all in gold the mail with fictitious votes. Names the newest and most stylish toes and
does not absorb the price of their crop, This is saving nothing of the $2,500,000 unknown to grocer or banker will be
and they will start the mills to running. a year interest on that issue of bonds thrown out. Be very careful to wnte shades, and at prices that are lower
Open the mints and the mills will speed also to be paid in gold if McKinley be clearly and an acknowledgement of than the lowest. Call and see for your
ily follow.
elected.
the receipt of each vote will be sent
self.
to the fair voter. Send the postal to Pos
A full line of Trunks and Valises.
turn Cereal Food Coffee Co., Battle Creek
Mich. It is urged that every earnest wo
— W----man will not hesitate to expend a penny
Hurrah for Georgia! The Money
to register her preference at this most
Power who counted that State for the
interesting period of National history.
Those
Who
Attempt
It
are
Subject
to
$2,000
gold standard reckoned without their
This company have a national repu
host. Georgia has spoken, and at its
Fine and the Penitentiary
tation and pledge their integrity and
State election last week piled up a Dem
honor to report the vote exactly as re
ocratic majority of 50,000. This great
for Three Years.
ceived, without fear or favor. A sworn
victory is especially significant when
There is so much in the way of intimidation of voters being attempted in statement of the final vote polled up to
No. 3 South MainSt.
Kirk block.
the fact is considered that the Demo
this
campaign by the gold bug influence, that those who are engaged in it had 7 p. m. Nov. 4th will be published Nov,
cratic ticket in that State had arrayed
7th. and the vote as it progresses will be
against it a combination of all the other better understand that the law of Ohio on the subject is as follows, and that the
shown eveiy week between now and
law
will
be
enforced:
political elements—Republicans, Popu
Sec. 34. Whoever, directly or indireetly, by himself or through any other then.
lists, Prohibitionists, <&c. The result in
person, makes use of, or threatens to make use of, any force, violence or restraint
Georgia is a criterion as to where the or
inflicts, or threatens to inflict, any injury, damage, harm or loss, or threatens
Southern States stand on the silver to enforce the payment of a debt against, or to begin a criminal prosecution
—OF—
question—all will go for Bryan, and •gainst, or to injure the business or trade of, or in any manner practices intimi
REPORT OF THE CONDITION
with them the Western States, thus as dation upon or against any pereon, in order to induce or compel such person to
or THE
vote or refrain from voting, or to vote or refrain from voting for any particular
suring his election. In the states in candidate
or candidates; or if any employer of laborers, or any agent of such KNOX NATIONAL BAWH
which elections have so far been held employer, whether a corporation or otherwise, does any of the acts aforesaid, or
the result is as follows:
threatens to withhold or reduce the wages of, or to dismiss from service any of Mt. Vernon, in the State of Ohio, at the
close of business, October 6, 1896.
employe, in order to induce or compel such employe to vote or refrain from
FOR GOLD.
RESOURCES.
voting
for
any
particular
candidate
or
candidates
at
anv
election;
and
whoever
by
States.
Electoral Votes. Majority any sort of duress, constraint or improper influence’ or by any fraudulent or Loans and Discounts.................. $121,109 01
Vermont..................... 4
36,000 improper device or contrivance, impedes or prevents, or otherwise’interferes with Overdrafts.secnred and unsecured 3,453 24
Maine......................... 6
43,000 the free exercise of the elective franchise of any voter, shall he fined not more U. S. Bonds to secure circulation 23,000 00
securities. Ac...................
9,000 00
than two thousand dollars or imprisoned in the penitentiary not more than three Stocks,
Furniture and fixtures..................
760 00
Total........................10
79,000 years,
or both.

OTTO ENGWERSON

Miss Carrie B. Humphreys,

Som Recital and Lecture,

•And of what you wish to buy. We have taken special care to have
the most desirable g'Xxis ift popular prices. Our assortment is»up to
date. We can give you better goods for less money what others sell
you inferior goods for. When you take each garment and examine
it carefully, it must clearly impress you that theso are the g<rods that
add to the prestige and strength of our business.

Due from National Banks (not
Reserve Agents)....................... 6.612 7
Due from Slate banks and bankers l,49f 20
Due from approved reserve agents 5,950 97
Checks and other cash items.......
591 24
Notes of other National Banks . 5,200 00
Fractional paper currency, nick
els and cents.............................
16791
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank,
viz: Specie, $13,100 00; Legal
tender notes, $20,000 00 ........... 33,100 00
Redemption fund with U. 8.
Treasurer5percent.circulation 1,035 00

Alabama..................... 11
Tennessee....................12
Oregon......................... 4
Arkansas.................... 8
Georgia....................... 13
Florida....................... 4
Total

.J52

41,000
27,000

17,000
57,000
50,000
26,000

218,000

All the Vanderbilts arc 8upj>ortiDg
McKinley.

Every farmers’ society has declared
for free silver.

Start the farms and the factories will
start themselves.
Silver was not demonetized by inter
national agreement.

All the J. Pierpoint Morgans are
supporting McKinloy.
Every labor organization in the land
os declared for Bryan.
ue fight is one for existence on the
part of the common people.

All the Standard Oil magnates are
whooping it up for McKinley.
Every robbing trust in America is
for McKinley in this campaign.

Last winter the Legislature of Ohio
passed an election law which in sub
stance prevents the judges of elections
from assisting any elector save for the fol
lowing causes: blindness, paralysis, ex
treme old age, or other physical infirmities,
apparent to the judges sufficient to incapaciate the elector from marking his ballot.
So many questions have been asked
Secretary of State Taylor on construct
ion of the law that he has rendered a
.general opinion, which is that the law
means assistance can be rendered when
any of the above causes exist and is ap
parent to the judges and not otherwise.
This decision does not include among the
assisted who cannot read; the disability
must be a physical and not a mental
one.

We please you or return the money.

Dress Goods,

For style, for substantial make, for perfect fit and for perfect details
no other goods are equal to what we sell you.

New England States.
Vote for free silver and MORE
MONEY, better prices, MORE TRADE
for the merchants, MORE ORDERS for
the manufacturer and MORE WAGES
for the employe.

What hope has the farmer who votes
to maintain “the existinggold standard?”
Is he flourishing under it and therefore
desires to maintain it?
Free silver is not an experiment. We
had it in this country from the days of
Washington until 1873.

Every British paper is advocating the
election of McKinley. Isn’t that hint
enough?

PURCHASED

Lecture Course, at

WOODWARD OPERA HOUSE
Season 1896-7.

and the BEST OF ALL IS,
the prices are so low.

TELEPHONE 80.

6—First

Class

Entertainments—G

Lieut. Peary, U. S. X.
II istory—Travel—Explorations.

Entertainment Co.
2 Art—Royal
Music—Drama—Entertaiument

4

Miss Mary A. Proctor,
Popular Lecture—Astronomy
Oberlin Glee CInh,
College Glees, Choruses, Duets, Solos

5

Rov. Thomas Dixon, Jr.,
The Great Orator and Lecturer.

3

Mule Quartet,
6 Susie, Sweedish
Dramatic luipcrssnatisns, Delsarte.

Cloaks m all sizes—small enough for the tiny dot of f«»u
years, and laree enough for the most stately matron. Made
in all cloths, from the plain Kersey to the roughest of French
Fabrics. Styles and shapes are up to-date—proper sleeves anti
back. Don’t buy a cloak till you see ours.

CAPES.
Over one hundred styles of Capes to show in plain and fancy
cloths, plushes and fur. You simply can’t afford to miss see
ing our stock aud prices.

DRESS ROODS.
Never before could you get as handsome a dress for as little
money as today. Our line of 5C-cent Dress Goods is eui>erl
Trimming aud Silk to match.

UNDERWEAR.
It is not saying anything against other stocks of Underwea
to repeat what we often hear said—that we have the largo
stock of Gents’ Ladies’ and Children’s Underwear in Mt. Yer
non. Gent's Underwear front 25c to $2 50 a garment, all wool
hII cotton and fleece lined. Ladies’ and Children's in the abov
kinds, including Combination Suits of all prices front 50c. t
$G.OJ a suit.

AND

WINTER STOCK

JUST RECEIVED.
---------------------------------

NEW AND

NOBBY

OF

LINE

CLOTHING

AT rilKCES TO SUIT THU TIMES.

A full line Neptune Anti-Pluie Porous Waterproo
goods, in Men’s Boys’ and Children’s Suits, Overcoats
and Ulsters. Guaranteed ABSOLUTELY WATER
PROOF. Our boys’ Knee Pants at 25 and 50 cents are
special good values.
LEATHER STOCKINGS FOR BOYS.
Do not buy UNDERWEAR until you have seen our
line. Our 25 and 50 cent garments are eye-openers.
Men’s Union Suits in Merino and Wool.
Our new Merchant Tailoring department is a decided success. Fit and workmanship guaranteed.
Give us a call.

P.

A.

STAUFFER,

X. E. CORNER PUBLIC SQUARE.

§sa

RING WALT
Is back from New York with
a stock of Goods
to suit the times..............
—o-

COATS

and

CAPES

LOWER THAN EVER.

Tlie Largest, Ifet and
Stock of Underwear
EVER OFFERED IN MT. VERNON.
MILLINERY
OPENING
French Pattern
HATS
BONNETS,

Wcdnesiay and Tiivsiat.

ED. DEVER, R.

FOR

STANDARD

PATTERNS.

THEY ABE THE BEST.

HISSES MrGOltiD £ PERMODV.
t

JACKETS,

ETC.,

AT HARD TH1KS PHK I S • • • •

Mitchell, Son

BINGWALT
HOW ABOUT FURNITURE?
Are you thinking of making some purchases in the
Furniture line? If so inspect

THE FURNITURE DISPLAY AT SPITZER’S.

We are the leading Furnishers for Ladies, Gents
and Children.
Also headquarters for Art
Linens and Brainard Armstrong SILKS. With
every cash purchase of one dollar or over of
Art Linen and Silks, we will give one embroid
ery lesson free. Call and see us.

G.

RINGWALT’S

You arc cordially invited to attend.

F rom H. II. Griggs & Co., at R. C. MITCIIELL, SON & CO.’S Store. Latest Novelties
in

The Finest Line of Cigars
in the city.

TO

September 23 ad 24.

WINTER WRAPS

CAPES,

GO

— 09 —

NOTICE!

26 Public Square

NIXON &Co.

The One Priced Cash Clothier, N. E. Cor. Public Square.

A Full Line Munyon’s Rem
edy

Season tickets now on sale.
seat sale Monday at 1 p. nt;
Every robbing trust is bulldozing its at R»*served
Opera House; after that at Green’s
workingmen to vote for McKinley.
Drug Store.
Mt. Vrrnsn, Ohio

We have
Just figured
Jt out
And proved it
That you
Can save
Money
Ry buying
5 our dry goods
At Nixon& Co.
We care not
what
department
you find,
and the
same, price
to all.

('I.ttth<

MAX MYERS,

PURE DRUGS,
DRUG SUNDRIES,
PATENT MEDICINES,
PERFUMES,
TOILET WATERS,
SOAPS,
TOOTH, NAIL AND
HAIR BRUSHES,
CLOTHES BRUSHES.

.

ever exhibited in Mt. Vernon,

BROWNING & SI

SCRIBNER & CO.,-

At Dever’s Drugstore you
can find a full line of

.

Jackets, Coats and Capes

The One Price Clothier, Hatter and Furnisher, S. W. Comer Public
Square and Main St.

Our Ice Cream Soda and Phos
phates are of the best.

YOU

.

Ladies’ and Misses’

M ark Hanna says 95 per cent, of the
business of the country is done with
paper, checks, drafts, etc.; ergo, there is
At Prices to Suit the Times.
less need for metallic money than form
erly. It is because the gold sharks
No. 20 N. Main Stree
have taken the metallic money away
from the people that the latter find so
much difficulty in carrying on their
Total..................................... $211,505 34
We Keep + +
dealings. Restore silver to its rightful
301 W. Gambier St.
LIABILITIES.
place in the nation's coinage and there Capital Stock paid in................... $ 50,000 00
will be leas paper used and the whole Surplus fund............................... 6,800 00 Also all kinds of Hard and Soft Coal. Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy.
Undivided profits, less expenses
people will have more money.

HAVE

& CO. have the finest line of

The Yen' Best at Die Yen' Lowest Prices.

Dr. Scribner’s Tonic Bitters
a western lecturing tour: “Tell the gold
FOR SALE.
and Liniment Curo.
Tt tai......................................$211,605 34
and silver miners of Colorado and the
o Ohio, Knox County, ss:
West that I look to them to save this 8late
A few thousand of the A Full Line of Diamond and
I. JftilN M. EWALT,Cashier of the Knox
nation from the attacks of the greedy Natioi *1 Bank, of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, do
finest
varieties for FALL
Magic Dyes.
solenu
1.*
swear
that
the
above
statement
is
Under the existing gold standard money power.
true, 1s the best of my knowledge and belief. or SPRING planting.
prices have not touched the bottom yet.
JOHN M EWALT, Cash er
Rosin---In Large Quantities
If you want a few choice
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
The production of gold does not keep
I have no more respect for the Amer 14th
for Your Sealing Wax.
dor of October, IS96.
HOME GROWN plants,
pace with the increased demand. Gold ican who takes his patriotism from Lom
Ai.len Fink, Notary Publio.
Correct—Attest:
will grow more valuable year by year, bard street (London) than I have for the
let us hear from you.
D. B. KIRK,
)
and, of necessity, everything else will Tory who took his patriotism a hundred
HENRY L CURTIS, ) Directors
BIGLER & CO.,
grow less valuable. Wages must tum years ago from England.—William J.
J. S RING WALT. J
No. Ill S. Main st., (Holbrook’s Dental
ble still further. The prices of farm Bryan.
Office), Mt. Vernon, O.
lands must fall lower. Wlioat and corn
and pork, snd everything that industry
The war of 1812 with England was
produces must decline as gold creeps condemned by New England, and when
up. Do you think you will vote to Andrew Jackson ran for President he
Four Tiekeb for llir Citizens’ Star
maintain this state of affairs?
only got one electoral vote in all the

C. L. Poorman, formerly Republican
Secretary of the State of Ohio, now
editor of the Bellaire Tribune, is a pro
nounced advocate of free silver and is
The farmer does not want a cheap
on the stump advocating the election of
dollar.—Goldbug Organ.
Bryan.
Oh, no; the farmer wants a dear dol
‘•Dishonest dollar!” Wow! Wow! lar. He wants a dollar that will buy
“Sound money!” Wow! Wow! “53-cent two bushels of wheat. He wants a
dollar' ’ Wow! Wow! These are the lollar that will buy four bush
convincing arguments of the fakirs who els of corn. He wants a dollar that will
are laltoring to convince the fanner and buy ten pounds of wool. He wants a
workingman that he Bhould vote for dollar that will pay a mechanic for a
whole day’s lalxtr. He wants a dollar
Wall street’s candidate.
so “good” that he never sees one.
In the Mt. Vernon Daily News, of
Tuesday, the statement is made that any
They may howl about “sound mon
man who incites workingmen to vote for ey,” “honest dollar,” etc., but they can
William J. Bryan deserves to be hung. not disguise the real issue in this cam
What revolutionary, anarchistic and paign. That issue is whether the Money
hellish doctrine is this that Mr. Koons is Power of this country is to forever en
permitting to be published in his news slave the producers. This is the prin
paper ? To what outrageous Iengtlia the ciple at stake and every sensible man
minions of the Money Power are going! knows it.
Such a doctrine should be resented at
the polls by all good citizens, and the
The most powerful argument against
better element of the Republican party the gold standard is the universal ruin
will do it this year.
has wrought.

To deny the fact that NIXON

New, Nobby and Up-to-Date

FALL

and taxes paid...........................
233 74
National Bank notes outstanding 20.700 00
Due to other National Banks.... 1.470 99
■ President Lincoln said to Schuyler Due to State Banks and Bankers.
951 86
Colfax, when the latter was starting on Individual deposits..................... 90.297 27
Detuai d Certificates of deposit... 41,051 48

Trying

When the goods conic from us it is au absolute guarantee that you
have

ALL KINDS,
AN)' SIZE.

FOR SILVER.

In

Uh CHILDRESS FIVE CLOTHIMS.

BEAUTIES. .

The Delineator of Fashions
In Fine Footwear. ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Use

Of their fall and winter stock of

Browning & Sperry

SILAS PARR

No

The One-price Clothier, Hatter and
- Furnisher,

THEY ARE

THE LAW ON INTIMIDATION.

Is

Of Stadler,

& Co.

Anything in .that line you want, we can show you
and at prices that will satisfy you.

TAKE A LOOK AT OUR STOCK.
Whether you buy or not you will be made welcome
and we will take pleasure in showing goods.

JOHN A.

SPITZER,

116 3. Main Street—Old Banntn

na

■■M
SOCIETY SCINTILLATIONS.

1UB

<4 at lie red Together While
Passing Along, _
And Which Include Cliolee
I,oral Happening*,
Charles Stanfield Injured While Play*
ing Football at the Park—C., A. A
llrakenian, FI tigers in Bumpers,
Same Ohl Story—Thieves Break into
Mrs. Mowers’ Residence.
— Retail price: Butter, 181; egg*, 18.
— The fifth monthly sale of the Center
burg Stock Sale Association will take place
on Wednesday, October 21, 1806.
— The first regular shoot of the East Kod
Gun Club, which was to have taken place
on M mday afternoon, was postponed on
account of the rain.
— J. A. Securmao, a C. A. A C. brakeman, whose home is in Centerbnrg, had his
left hand badly crushed while making a
coupling at Westerville Saturday night. The
injured member was dressed by Dr. Lari
more.
— lion. L. B. Houck, of Mt. Vernon,
spoke to an immense meeting at Bellville
Friday night and poured hot shot into the
gold hug party. The meeting was a great
sucre*.* and will result in great good.—Mans
field Shield.
— A malicious thief entered the rooms of
Mrs. I. Sproule Baker, Monday afternoon,
during her absence and ransacked their
couten's thoroughly. They poured water
over the keys of her piano, badly damaging
the instrument.
— The recital to he given by Mr. Otto
Engwerson, the tenor, in St Paul's Parish
House, on Friday evening, October 16, un
der direction of Mrs. Iva Sproule Baker.will
be one of the rare treats of the season td
lovers of music in this city.
— Benjamins F. Boyd, formerly a reei
dent of this county, died in Albany, Mo.,
lest week. He was 62 years old and leaves a
widow, three sons, and one daughter to
mourn bis loss. All the children are mar
ried, and one. Will 0., lives in this county.
— Oh October 19 and 20 the Baltimore
A Ohio railroad will sell excursion tickets
to Cincinnati, Ohio, at rate of one fare for
the round trip, account Grand Lodge, Free
and Accepted Ma6ons of Ohio. Tickets
will be good for return until October 23,
1896.
•
— Miss Minnie Hitchcock, a deaf mnte,
has resided with her mother in Gain
bier until Tuesday, when, on account of
domestic trouble*.she left home and started
to walk to this city, was given transporta
tion to Columbus by the Township Trtta
lets, where she entered the Deaf and Dumb
Asylum.
— B. A 0- freight business has increased
so much that there have been insinuations
that the business is being secured by rate
shading. However, nothing of the kind
has been discovered. It has been discover
e 1, though, that the B. A O. has some good
agents hustling for business, and the In
creased (raffle indicates that they are getting

i».
— An important newspaper change took
place in this city Monday.The Daily News,
which has been running for some months
under the care of Hon. W. M. Koons, will
hereafter be under the management of Mr.
Wallace H. Phelps. Mr. Koons retains s
two-third interest in the plant. The policy
of the paper will hereafter remain Republi
can*
— “Boss” Funk, of the old Martinsburg
band, took possession by replevin of a
baritone horn held by J ,hn Castello, of this
place, last Friday evening. The bearing of
the cause, before Squire Orlando Hickey, is
set f«»r Oct. 24 th. Castello claims that he
owd« a larger share iu the instrument than
anyone elec, and when the band disorganiz
ed be kept it.—Utica Herald.
— Thieves broke into the residence of Mrs
Win. Mawcr, on Norton street, Saturday
evening about seven o’clock, and secured
fifty dollars from an old dress hanging in a
closet. Mrs. Mawer had saved the money
and secreted it there for the purpose of trek
ing a payment on one of the Cooper lots
The thief hoisted a window near where the
dress hung, secured the money and escaped
without leaving any clew as to his iden
tity.
— L. B. Houle, of Chesterville, brought to
his office Tuesday, a raspberry bush, con
taining several cluste'sof full grown berries.
Mr. Houle is a fruit grower and the bush
was raised on his farm. It is of the Cuthhurt variety, grows in abundance in these
parts and bears its fruit usually iu June
Why this particular bush should refrain
from beating fruit until this time of the
year, is a strange phenomonon of nature,
seldom witnessed. The berries retained the
rich flavor common to their kind.
— Charles 8tan?field, 13 year-old son of
Joseph Stansfield, residing at the comer of
High and Mulberry street*, sustained serious
injuries while playing football at the Park
last week- He was playing quarteibsck on
the second team that was lined up for prac
tice against the Mt. Vernon team. In one
of the scrimmages he fell and a number of
players fell on him. His right ankle was
broken in two peaces He was placed on a
car and brought to the city where the frac
tures were reduced by Drs. Russell, I^rimore
and Eastman.
— On Monday, the third week of school,
Carrie Trimmer, ol Rich Hill, met with a
pa in ful accident which kept her out of
school two weeks of last month. Ebe ac
cidently ran a seiring needle into the palm
of her band aud the needle broke, leaving
about a half inch io the hand. Doc'ors at
Centerbnrg and Sunbury prob«d for it with
no success, and after suffering intensely for
ten days, alia went to Columbus and by the
use of the X ray at the Stale University
and cocaine in the hand, the needle was
extracted.—Johnston Independent.
— The 'Growler” and “William Henry"
of this office, locked horns the other day on
the political questions of the day and the
result was that they made a novel wager
on the resalt of the national contest. If
McKinley is successful William Henry will
go from Loudonville to Canton“a laCoxsy,”
pulling a little red wagon, which will be
appropriately decorated, and on his arrival
there, pay his compliments to the next
President of the United States. If Bryan
is elected the “Growler” will play the role
of the late Hon. Binning Norton for a
period of two year*, by allowing his hirsute
adornments to grow unmolested, regardless
of the wafting of the gentle zephyrs. Both
are a little netvous over the ritualion, but
they declsrethey will fulfill their pledges if
the worst come*. —Loudonville Advocate.
BENNETT COMING.

The “Kansan Cyclone" to Make Four

teen Speeches in Knox County.
Durirg the next seven days (lie | eople of
every section of Knox comity will have
the opportunity of hetring one of the best
political orators in the country—Hon. M.
V B Bennett, familiarly known as the
‘Kansas Cyclone.”
Mr Bennett is tboy
ottghly familiar with the money .question
and presents the great issue of this cam
paign in a clear and forceful manner. His
reputation ax a political speaker it as wide
as the continent. He has spoken in Knox
county in former campaigns and never
failed to d»,ight his hesreis
Consult Mr.
Bennett's 1 st of appointments to bs found
in thi9 issue of the Banker under the bead
ot “free silver nueiiogs,’’ and make it a
p lint to hear him. You will lie well re
paid, even if you hive to go sevtral miles.

Specimen Gold Bug Trick.
One feature of the gold bug campaign is
to coerce Vvters Into supporting McKinley.
Another Iratme is to keep people away
from silver meeting*. To aicoroplisb the
latter a mean practice has been resorted to
this week. Bills had been bung all over
the county for the silver demonstration of
Friday. The Republicans have a meeting
cn Saturday, aud by a systematic plan of
action the bills for the silver meeting were
covered with the bills for the Republictn
meeting.

Such

despicable

work

is

an

outrage which cannot lie loo strongly con
denined and rebuked.

Ifll'U

81 HERE?

Visitors Here And KtseUhePe-SUn*
dry Items of Gossip.
the Great Free Silver
The wedding ceremony of Mr. Thnnas
Kelly and Miss Mary Boyle was celebrated
Demonstration Friday?
quietly at 6t. Vincent de Paul’s church at
seven o'clock Monday morning, none but
the immediate friends of the family being A Feast of IKeason Ila*
pieseut. Solemn low mass was celebrated
Been Provided,
by Rev. L. W. Mulhane, after which a
sumptuous wedding breakfast was served
at the home of the bride. Mr. and Mrs. And All Who Come Will lie More Than
Kelly will be at home to their friends in
Repaid For Their Travel—Two
their new home on E. Pleasant street.
Speeches in the Afternoon and One in

The marriage of Miss Emit a Dell Cald
well, the accomplished daughter of Mr. and
Mrs J. A. Caldwell, and Mr. Charles R.
Schrebly.a pronrnem young shoe merchant
of this city, took place Wednesday even
ing s' the residet ce of die bride on W.
Uh stout street, at eight o'clock, in the
presence of member of the family and Im
mediate friend*. Tl e ceremony whs petformed by Rev. F. A. Wiibe*. Mr. and Mrs.
Schnebly will be at home to their friend*,
in their handsome residence on Wooster
avenue.

The Monday Club held Its fi’st meeting
Mon-lay afternoon in the Parish House and
was addresser! by Rev. H. W. Jones, of Cenyon College. Dr. Jones took for hissueject
‘Britieli Literature of the Nineteenth Cen
tury.” The club, out of compliment to D.».
Jonc*, presented him with a set of Mrs
Jamison's works.
Mr Frank Albert is Ih9 guest of Toledo
relatives
Misa Mary Baker is visiting relatives in
Wooster.
Miss Hara Israel is visiting relatives In
Coshocton.
Mr J. M Caldwell, of Newark, »s in the
city, the guest of nia parents.

Mi«* Sarah Israel returned from a pleas
ant visit in Millwood. Tuesday.
Mis« Kate Monahan has returned from a
visit with friends in Columbus.
Mr. «nd Mr*. Frank X. Craft, of St. Louie,
are visiting relatives In this city.
Mr*. Grannis, of Richmond, Ind , is visit
ing her sister. Miss Geo-getta Fi«her.
Mr. and Mr*. Levi J. Lewi*, of St. Paul,
Minn . have moved to till* city to reside.
Mr. Fred Strang has been spending a few
days with his mother in Fredericktown.
Mi**cs Alice and Marguerite Bodine, of
Philadelphia, ere visiting friends in Gam
bier.
Mu. S E. Rnmniell. of Eureka, Mich,
is the goes t of her father, \{r. S A. Me"
Intire.
Messrs. Harry Hill and Fred Osborne
started for Lonhville, Ky., Thursday on
their w heels.
M i«s Nora Lindley has re'nrned to her
home in Sycamore, after a pleasant visit
Miss EdelbSsrp
Dr Thomas Blackshear, of Thomasville
Ge., is visiting Col. and Mrs. W. C.Cooper,
E. Gambier street
Mrs. John Coatin and son. Z .liar of Belle
fontaine. are visiting Mr. Janies Kinnard,
ard. N. Main street.
Mr Chas. Armstrong and wife drove home
Sunday, after a delightful wrek’s visit with
Coshocton friends.
Mrs. Harry Gotsball and daughter. Miss
Myrtle, left for Columbus and Marion. Fri.
day. on a visit with relatives.
Miss May Severns left for Allegheny, Pa.,
Monday where she will be the guest of Mrs.
Robert Muirhead for s week.
Mrs E- J. Vorheis, of Marshalltown, la ,
is visiting her brothers. Messrs. Will and
Smith Barrett. West High street.
Mr. M Nixon spent Sunday in Cleveland
the guest of his daughter. Miss Belle, who
is attending a medical college there
Mr. C. R. Patterson left last Sunday night
for Washington, D. C. where he will spend
a short time, and from there he will go to
New York.
Messrs. Cliff George, of Chicago, and
Fred George, of Oregon, are visiting their
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas George, E.
Vine street.
Messrs. Russell Ash and Harvey Cassil
went to Dayton Tuesday to attend the
meeting of the Grand Commandery,Knights
Templars, of Ohio.
Mrs. Charles Rummel, of St. Johns. Mich
igan, is the guest of her father, J. A. McIn
tire, on North Main street, and other rela
tives in tlia county.
Miss Vivian Ebenole, of Columbus, was
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Stevens un
til Tuesday, when she went to Frederick
town for a short visit.
HARCOURT PLACE SEMINARY.

Women's Auxiliary Pleasantly En
tertained- New Department.

After the adjournment last week of the
Convention of the Women's Auxiliary in
Mt. Vernon, a large number of the ladiee.
many of whom were from Cleveland, came
ont to Gambier and were guests until Satnnlay noon at Harcourt Place. On Satur
day morning Mrs. Montgomery Rochester,
of Cincinnati, President of the Southern
Ohio branch, give the girls a most interest
ing talk on work among the Iadians, and
she gave many practical suggestions as to
how the girls might assist in the good work
of the Auxiliary. After a thorough inspec
tion of the delightful buildings of Har
court PIsce, with which all were greatly
pleased, the ladies were conveyed in two
large tally-hos. under the guidance of
President Pierce and Mr. Hills, to the build
ings of the Academy, the College and Bex
ley Hall, all of which they thoroughly in
spected. The convention in Mt. Vernon
and the visit to Gambier have resulted in
the Society’s acceptance of a proposition to
take up, as a branch of their work, canvass
ing throughout Ohio for additions to the
church schools at Gambier. On Friday
evening many of the viaitore had the pleas
ure of attending the reception in Philo
Hall, in honor of Mr. Benson. Saturday
was a perfect autumn day, and they were
all delighted with their visit to the classic
hill.
Misa Olive Bird, of Mansfield, has been
visiting her sister Jennie at the school.
Miss Gretchen McCotmick left Harcourt
Monday morning for her home in Bluffton.
Indiana, for the purpose of attending the
weddhig of her brother Roy. which occur
red Wednesday, the II.
Mr. McCormick was a captain at Kenyon
Military Academy the past year, and his
marrisgehas taken his friends by surprise
Capt. C. IL Coe, of Centerburg, accom{»anied by his niece, Miss Mills, visited Miss
Pearl Coe on Monday.
A new department, namely voice culture,
lias been opened at Harcourt under the di
rection of Miss Broadwell, of Cincinnati, a
distinguished pupil of the late James E.
Murdoch. Instruction iu classes is giveo
without extra charge to the pupils. At a
moderate charge outside pupils,either ladies
or gentlemen, can arrange for private les
sons Miss Broad well has been most suc
cessful in developing the voices of clergy
men in Cincinnati.
NEW OFFICERS.

Elected by the Grand Chapters Royal
•
Arcli
Masons
The Grand Chapter R. A. Masons clased its
annual session in Sandusky .Thursday. Tbe
following officers ware elected and installed:
Most Excellent Grand High Priest, Georgs
D. McBride, Gallipalie; Excellent Deputy
Grand High Priest. Graff M. Acklio,Toledo;
Excellent Grand King. Brenton D. Bab
cock, Cleveland: Excellent Grand Scribe, O.
P. Sperry. Ravenn*: Excellent Grand Treas
urer. Robert V. Ham peon, Salem; Excellent
Grand Secretary, Charles C. Hiefer, Urbans.
Excellent Grand Chaplain. Rev. Thomas J.
Melish, Cincinnati: Excellent Grand Mar
shal, 8herwood B. Markland, Cincinnati;
Excellent Grand Guard. Jacob Randal),
Waynesville.
The next annual session of the Grand
Council and Grand Chapter will be held at
Springfield. A strong effort was made to
have tbe next session held in thia city.

the Evening—Hon. E. K. Buttolph
Enthusiastically Greeted.
N xt Friday afternoon and ev*nlog the
can-e of free silver in this city • 'll receive
gi«at mention. It will he one of the redletter days of the cani|>aign. Not only in
the light of a demonstration, but viewed in
a li'eraty aspect, will this b#true. Gen A.
J. Warner. Prrsident of the American Bi
metallic L<agile, known as the father of bimttallixni, aud one < f the most erudi’e ex
ponents of a double standard, will *;>eak in
in the afie,noon. Hon. M.V B. Bennett,
the Kansas cyclone, will also address the
I>eople in the afternoon. In theevenirg an
other meeting will be held. *ddre*.*ed by
H«n. Chari** Parson*, of Colorado, an ora
tor of national repute.

It was a large and intelligent rndience
that filled Woodward opera bouse Friday
night to bear Hon. E. K. Buttolph, of Col
orado, discu-a the silvei side of the present
controversy on the money quest i >r. 8«1dom has an audience b-en afforded a great
er treat than that given them by Mr- Buttolpb. He ia clear aud logical and possesses
that happy faculty of carrying conviction
to his hearer*. A speaker's most valuable
aid is the sympithy of his hearers. This
Mr. Buttolph won at the very ortinet aud
Lom then on kept his audience in close
touch until the close. He regarded the
present issue as the greatest with |a*rhaps a
single exception, in the history of Ameri
can politics. Whether the freeing of three
million alaves at the coat of civil war was a
quest ion greater than the freeing of sixty
millions of common people was a matter in
which men were at a variance. It only
proved the gieatiiei-e of the issue by the
comparison. He did not bel'eve in calling
bis opponents anarchists, repudiaiors and
other choice name*, lie belisred in a free
country with the fteedom aUeudant there
to.
Like many good men who are this year
advocating the free coinage ofsilve*. he had
el ways been a Republican, coming of good
old Kn**! county Republican stock. He
claimed that he is still a Republican of the
school to w hiclr belonged Lircolr. Grant,
Gaifield, Blaine, and read extracts from
th< ir speeches showing that they believed
a» be advocated. He then paid bia re.-pecta
to Mr. McKinley. The Republican Candi
da c bas termed free coinrge of silver as
dishonest. When he voted for the BlandAlliron act did he think it dishonest then?
There is M.n.eriiirg wrong with the coun
try. Was it the tarifl? We have tried the
tariff three limes and it has failed to bring
relief. Then it must be something else.
The beginning of hard times is with falling
prices. When did prices begin to (all? Io
1873, and in that year silver was demonet
ized. Ever since then commodiries and the
products of the farm have steadily fallen,
tariff or no tariff. It had been often stated
that prior to 1873 there bad bean coined
but (8,1*00,000 silver dollars. This was mis
leading. True, there had been only that
many silver dollars coined, but that did not
represent the entire coinage of silver. From
the time the mint was established in 1792
down to 1873, there had been mined 163,000.000 dollars worth ofsilver, ten millions
of which had been us»d in the arts and the
remaining 143,000.000 dollars had been
coined into money.
Another question that bothered some of
the gold bug orators was bow to get this
silver into circulation after it was coined.
The product of a silver mine is divided into
four parts, approximately. One fourth goes
to the mmer who digs the ore. one fourth to
the smelter who separates it from the rock,
one fourth to the assayer who refines it,and
one fourth to the book-keepers, tbe superin
tendents and the stock-holders. When the
bullion has been coined and each class re
ceives its share, it is paid out fur food sup
plies, clothing and the other necessaries of
life.
Tbe fifty-three cent dollar cry was then
taken up and exploded. If the men who
were claiming that we wot Id have a fiftythree cent dollar believed what they were
saying, every mother's son of them would
vote for Bryan. None of them had ever ex
plained how it whs possible for the bullion
owner to taka 53 cents’ worth of silver to
the mint, have it coined into a dollar, make
47 cents on the o(>eration and then have a
fifty-three cent dollar.
In regaid to theshamehss practices of in
timidation now going on among the em
ployes of large trusts and corporations, a
terriffle arraignment of these methods was
made. But after all there was no way of
telling how a man had voted, thanks to a
secret ballot.
At the close of Mr. Buttolpb's rpeech.
Hon. J. D. Jcne*. of Newark, candidate for
Common Pleas Judge, was called for and
made a short address, which made a good
impression upon the audience* Mr. Jones
was given a right royal reception after his
speech, and was entertained by Mr. Hugh
Neal
FREE LUXCH AND FREE RIDES.

Tlris New and Strange Doctrine Enun
ciated by Local Republicans.

There has come to be illustrated a striking
difference in the beliefs of the Democrats
and Republicans of this county. The for
mer believe in tbe free coinage of silver,
while the latter believe in free rides and free
lunch- Their belief was never more strik
ingly illustrated than on Saturday when
they run an excursion to Canton carrying
an alleged C. A. A C. Sound Money Club.
In the first place, the transportation was
free. Anybody that wanted to go wax ac
commodated. No tickets were required. All
that was necessary was that the passengers
wear a badge of this alleged club. Tbey lecured the services of the local band, got them
out bright and early, to stir the laggards.
But the laggards failed to come, and there
were evidently a good many of them. When
the band proceeded to the depot they were
followed by three colore 1 men aud several
boys. When the managers saw tbe small
ness of the crowd they were sore and peiplexed and decided to offer even the greater
inducement of a free meal in conjunction
with a free ride. With all these tempting
allurements about one hundred boarded the
train, not half of whom were railroad men.
The gigantic success of this excursion is due
to the untiring energy and su|>erb general
ship of 3. F. Marshall, Master Mechanic of
the road.
Can't Tell How You Vote.

There is some talk in certain quarters
among persons upon whom coercive meth
ods have already been attempted, that the
statement has been made that it can easily
be ascertained afterwards just how they vo
ted.
That is not true, as anybody at all famil
iar with the election laws knows. There is
□ o possible way of finding out how a per
son voted if he does not want it known.
The voter's name is wrlt'en on a numbered
stub when the l>aUot is handed him, but be
fore the ballot is put in the box the stub is
lorn offby tbe judge receiving it. There is
no number on tbe ballot nor other means for
identification of the ballot afterwards.
Before the ballot box Is opened for com
mencing the count, after the polls close,
the numbered stubs which have been torn
from tbe ballots, are first burned. After the
ballots are counted they are also burned
This is an absolute requirement of the law.
Itwil' thus be seen that if a voter doe9
not hiniseit tell how he votes there is no
* way of finding out anything about it.

Free Silver Meetings,
The

following Free Silver Meetings, »o be

ELECIiCfi RULES

addressed by the speakers indicated, are an

I.MNiivd By the Secretary

nounced:
Hon. M. V. B. Bennett,
The ‘ Kansas Cjclone,”will make fourteen
speeches in Knox couuty, at the following
point*, the afternoon meetings being at 1
o'clock, aud the evening mretings at 7
o’clock:
Mt. Vernon, Friday afternoon, Oct. 16.
Danville. Friday evening, Oct 16.
Greersville, Saturday afternom, (»ct. 17
Jelloway. Saturday evening. Oct. 17.
Amity, Monday afternoon. Oct. 19
Ankenytown, Monday evening, Oct 19.
Waterford, Tuesday aiternoon, Oct. 20.
Fredericktown, Tuesday evening, Oct. 20.
Centerburg.Wednesday afternoon. Oct 21.
Brandon, Wednesaay evening, Oct 21.
Martinsburg, Thurs«lav afternoon, Oct .2A
Gambier, Thursday evening, Oct. 22.
Millwood Friday afternoon, Oc*. 2.3.
M1. Varnou. Friday event ng. Oct. i‘3.
Thou R. Simmons
Amity, Sxturday evening, Oct. 17Greersvillr. Tuesday evening, Oct. 20.
Centerburg. Friday evening. Oct. 23.
Danville, Saturday evening, Oct. 24
John K. Hahleu.
Morris township (township house) Thurs
day evening. Oct. 15.
Frank O. Levering.
Morris township (township house)Thurtday evening, Oct. 15.
Bladensburg, Monday evening, Oct. 19.
Butler township (township house) Tues
day evening. Oct. 20.
Palmyra, Thursday evening, Oct. 22.
Danville, Saturday evening, Oct. 24.
B W. Brand.
Bladensburg. Saturday evening, Oct 17.
•1 W. McCarrnn.

Monroe Mill*. Thursday evening Oct. 15,
Howard, Monday evening. Oct. 19.
Morgan township (towrship house) Sat
urday evening, Oct- 24.
William R. Pelter.
Monroe Mills, Thursday evening, Octo
ber 15.
Harrison township (township house;
Monday evening, Oct. 19
Brink Haven, Saturdoy evening, Oct. 24.
A. R. McIntire.
Gambier, Thursday evening, Oct. 15.
Morris township (township housejThurtday evening. Oct. 22.
Joseph F. Blubau^b.
Democracy, Ihursday evening, Oct. 15.
Bryant Ransom.
Liberty township (township hous») Mon
day evening, October 19.
B. B Ferrenbaugb.
Monroe township (township house) Tues
day evening, October 20.
Jelloway, Saturday evening, October 24.
C W. Edmister.
Coon Hill school house, Pleasant town
ship, Monday evening, Oct. 19.
Lewis B Houck.
Milford township (township bouse) Monnay evening. Oct. 19.
Attention, Bryan Club!

The members of the Bryan Silver Club of
Mt. Vernon are earnestly requested to meet
at Kitk Hall Friday morning, at 9 o'clock
prom])’, when arraogemeuts will be made
for the part tbe Club is to take ia the dem
onstration of the day.

fills is Marked for a Straight
Democratic Ticket.

Democratic Ticket

of State.
1 lie Judges Told lieu Io

Perform Tlielr Duties.
Pointers For the Voters That Furnish
Some Valuable Information to All
Persons In Doubt On the Subject As
to the Laws Governing the Ballot
This Year.
Secretary of State and Supervisor of
Elections Taylor has issued the following
instructions to judges of elections:
The election for 1896 occurs November 3.
parson otherwise qualified to vote who
becomes 21 years of age on the 4th (that i9
whose birthday is the 4th) of November, is
entitled to vote at the election held on the
3rd.
A person who came into the state of Ohio
with the intention of remaining and be
coming a citizen, on the 4th day of Novem
ber, 1895 (or prior) is entiled lo vote on the
3rd. provideJ he is otherwise qualified.
A person who came into tbe county not
later than the 4th of Cct., 1896, is entitled
to vote if otherwise qualified.
An unmarried man who comes into the
township, or prec inct thereof, or into the
ward of a municipality or a precinct there
of, not later than October 14. 1896, if other
wise qualified, is entitled to vote.
Tbe‘ head ofa family” who came into
the state not later than tbe 4:h ot Novem
ber, 1895, and into the county not later than
October 4, 1896, is entitled to vote io tbe
townshir, ward or precinct in which his
family reride*, whether be has been in the
township, ward or prfeint, one or more
days.
The words ‘bead of a family” have been
held to mean “he who provides for a fami*
ly;” “the husband or father is ordinarily
the head, but there may be a head where
there is no msrriege relation.”
A place where a person sleeps is bis "hab
itation.” 3 he | lace where he eats or has
his washing done has nothing to do with
his ‘ habitation.” His voting place is there
fore in tbe ward or precinct wbeie be eleej»s.
Provided,
A married man (unless “where husband
and wire have separated and live apart") is
entitled to vote only where bis family per
manently resides.
A married man separated froro.and living
apart from his wife, but who is living with
and providing for his children, is the “head
of a family,” and is entitled to vote where
his family resides.
A married man separated from, and liv
ing apart from his wife and not the “head
of a family” is entitled to vo!e only as an
unmarried man.
If a married man moves into a county
not later than October 4, and his wife, or if
separated from his wife, bis family does not
come into the ounty until the 5th of Oct.
or thereafter, he is not entitled to vote.
If the wife of a married man, or if sepa
rated from his wife, the family moves into
the coun'y in good faith, not later than the
4lhofOctober.be is entitled to vote, no
matter if be himself did not come into the
county until after the 4'.h.
That place shall be considered the resi
dence of a person in which bis habitation is
fixed, and to which whenever he is absent,
be h»9 the intention of returning.
“A person shall not be considered to
have lost his residence who leaves his home
and goes into another state, or county of
this state, for temporary purposes meiely,
with the intention of returning.”
Whether a person has left his usual
voting place f»r temporary purposes only is
largely to be determined by the judges. The
length of time of temporary absence is not
to be considered »o long as the right of
franchise was not exercised by tbe voter
somewhere else, and so long as it was his
intention to return, A person in the gov
ernment service at Washington or elsewhere
is “temporarily” absent,aud entitled to vot< I
Likewise, a person absent io the service of
the State of Ohio ia “temporarily” absent,
and entitled to vote at The place he resided
before going into the state's service, whether
his familv is absent with him or not.

AMrSKMEXTObfto tKOWAKSoM;
LoVels of music iu this city Will be offorded a rare treat upon the appearance of
this distinguished artist in St. Paul’s Parish
House, Friday evening, October 39. Tbe
whole wide scope of vocal music and es
pecially the “Ballad,” receives its illustra
tion at the hands of Mr.' Engwerson. A
confirmation of thia will be seen in the folowing expression from the Columbus Press;
“Another success of Mr. Otto Engwerson.
On the occasion of Mr Engwerson’* second
appearance tiefore a Columbus Audience.lost
evening, tbe hail was ftllml to overt! jwing
long before eight o'clock, with a moat refiurd mush-al audience, many others going
sway, disappointed at not being able to
obtain even standing room.
“The programme was of consid
erable length, but many wished it had
been longer: it was so arranged as to bring
tbe moat difficult and exacting songs at the
end. Every number was faultlessly render
ed. His master-piece was Beethoven’s
‘‘Adelaide.” This song gave him a great
op)>ortunity and he certainly took advantage
of it. His ia tbs Italian school, and he
understands and comprehends it too. He
phrases well and either Euglisli or German
songs he enunciates perfectly in both
“mezzo voce” and robust singing. Iu
‘Adelaide, "Mr. Engwerson, like “Mario,''
can soothe the soul in purgatory.”
AM'KRSONVILLE.

The original and only genuine reproduc
tion of Andersonville.will be given at Wood
ward 0{>era House, Wednesday and Thurs
day evenings, Oct. 14 and 15, for the benefit
of tbe charity fund of Joe Hooker Post G.
A. R of this city. Our citizens should he
very liberal in their patronage of this enter
tainment, for aside from hearing a grand
lecture and seeing all the prominent scenes
of this wonderful prison pen of Union
Soldier*, thrown upon canvass by a new
and novel calcium light.'.bey will also assist
the old comrades of the Post in taking care
of their needy comrades this winter.
Tickets at Green's Drug Store, 25c. Let the
house be packed. •
Unclaimed Mail Matter.

Following is the list of unclaimed mail
matter remaining in the Mt. Vernon Post
office fot the week ending last Monday :
Mrs. Mary Brewer. Mrs Fluids Bevington,
C. B. Baker, Miss Tibbie Bricker, Hattie Canterk. Miss Myrtle Conkle. G. H. Drurif, A.
Halvin. L- W. Hunt, Miss Lorene Knox,
Miss Ida Lore. W L. J Miller, Fred Morris,
J. I. Mounce. Carrie N. Morris, Mrs. Sitaan
Runnels, Willie Resley. Mrs. Anna Slark,
H. C. Schnieder. Geo. Tait, Charles Town
send, Miss Ora Weaver.
Charles E. Critchfiei.d,
Postmaster.
A New Enterprise.

There are not many of our citizens who
know that there has been a new enterprise
started in Millersburg, which if given a
reasonable amount of encouragement by
our people, will in the near future develop
into an industry that we may well be proud
of. The enterprise will be known as the
Mt. Vernon Furnace Co , and Dr. L W.
Armentrouft Samuel Gotshall, F. P. Fuller
and Grant Porter, of M*. Vernon, are at tbe
head of it. This company is about to enter
into tbe manufacturing ot one of the best
furnaces that is made. The Ferrell fouudry
will be nsed as tbe shops of this company,
and they are now st work making their
patterns and getting ready for casting.
These parties have a patent grate and a
patent radiator on their furnaces which is a
great improvement over the old style. They
expect to be able to be manufacturing their
furnaces in about two week*, and when
they get their work in readiness they ex
pect to employ between twenty aDd thirty
men at the start. These gentlemen came to
our town quietly and entered iuto their in
dustry without asking our citizens to help
them in any way whatever, and they de
serve as much encouragement as our people
can give them. We wish them success —
Millersburg Republican.

SOME HOT SHOT
Poured Into the Generals Traveling
in a Palace Car,

And Attempting to Dictate to Tlieh
NON-PARTISAN, NIT!
To vote for tbe free coinage of sil
Old Comrades in Arms How they
ver and better times, place an X mark Republican Professors at Kenyon Are
Shall Vote This Year.
in the circle under the rooster, as
Iu Favor of McKinley.
shown above. Nothing else is neces
Under the guise of non-partisanship, tbe
sary.
Republicans of Gambier held a meeting last
Apropos of the visit to Mt. Vernon Sat
week, addressed by the professors of Ken
yon college, all Republicans
The mere urday of the Generals who are traveling
s'ating of the fact that all the professors over the country in a palace car, the follow
ars Republicans would hardly be necessary ing is timely:
8orrii Bind, Ind., October 12.—Tbe sex
Adjourned Friday After an Interest were it not that a goodly lumber of our
tet
of Grand Army men who are touring
readers
have
never
bad
occasion
to
interest
ing Session in this City.
themselves enough in the Gambier college the country in a palace car in the interests
to be cogniztnt of this fact. Democratic of McKiuley arrived here this afternoon
Delegates were Entertained by Ladies professorsaie apparently not desired by and were given a good welcome. A ma
of St. Paul's Parish —List of
the parti8ah management controlling the jority of tbe old veterans re«ented their
school. But let that pass. If it is their de visit. A committee, representing a club of
Delegates Registered.
300 veterans, addressed tbe following open
sire, by all means let it be thusly.
As before stated, the Republicans held a letter to the McKinley generals;
The convention of the Women's Auxiliary meeting. In order to draw a crowd, they
“Comrades: We are glad to bear that
Missionary Society, an Episcopal organiza advertised that ths meeting would be a you are on earth to-day, but very sorry* that
tion of the diocese of Ohio, closed Friday discussion on purely non-partisan grounds you are taking the course you are, traveling
afternoon in this city after a most success Then these professors got up and renewed around the country in gorgeous palace cars,
ful meeting The convention was held in their allegiance, took an injection of and calling to arms the old soldiers who
S*. Paul’s Parish House, an ins'itution the renewal of faith, as it were- Presi followed you from the first battle of Bull
particularly adapted to such entertainmen's, dent Pierce blamed the present hard limes Run through Antietam, Gettysburg and
and the entertaining was done by the ladies on the Republican party. He did it in no Spottsylvania and through the Wilderness
of St Paul's Parish, in a manner usual to uncertain language. Than he saw that he and under Grant. We respect yon because
i he hospitality of these ladie*. The dele had blundered, and atoned by a vigorous you were then our comrades in arms. We
gates began to arrive ou Thursday eve defense of tbe gold standard. One profes have no objections to your coming icto our
ning, and as soon as they reported sor wanted a gold dollar that would pur State as Republican*, as we are ali wall
at the Parish House, were met by chase the most, not the dollar that is the aware that you cannot say one word in fa
a committes and assigned a place of enter- same today, tomorrow and foiever. The vor of the8t- Louis platform because every
ment. Rt Rev. W. A. Leonard, Bishop of statement made in the Republican that farmer, labor and mechanic in the S ate of
Ohio, opened the convention with an ad half the college professors at Gambier are Indiana will at one discover the falsity of
dress on Thursday evening treating of the Democrats, and that they have all come yonr argument.
missionary work being done by the s >ciety over to McKinley is a j ike. It is one of the
“And we do offer our solemn protest in
He was followed by Rev. Dr. Dowling, of keenest strokes of humor that the Republi the name of tbe suffering people against
Trinity church, of Toledo, who made a can funny-editor man has perpetrated in yonr coming here, not as Republican
short address The delegates were then ex many a day- It was probably conceived speaker*, but as Union Generals who have
tended an invitation by P.es. I’itree and H. under circumstances similar to those giving set themselves up to dictate to the old
N. Hills, of Gambier, to visit the institu birth to his list of “gold and silver Demo soldiers of Indiana how we should vote,
tions at that place
and to try and fasten upon the people of
crats.”
After holy communion being served in
At the close of this “non-partisan meet this country the English standard of finance,
the church on Friday morning by Bishop ing" a prominent Republican farmer came that has brought distress and ruin on the
I^ouard, the convention adjourned to tbe forward and expressing his disgust for common people of every country that has
Parish Hons*, where Mr*. R ches'er, man such tactic* declared that he would vote for adopted it.
ager of tbe auxiliary for Southern Ohio, Bryan and Sewall. One thing ths Republi
“We respect ell old soldiers, but we think
delivered an addresj. This occupied the can forgot to mention, and that is that a that we have as much patriotism as you
forenoon and a« j >urn.nent wus taken un Deancratic Free Silver Club has been or have, and also think that we are as well
til 1:30. During the intermission tbe dele ganized among the students, coutainiog the posted on financial matters es you are,
gates were served an elegant lunch son in names of two Republicans. And this is no and know what is good for onr own inter
the basemen*, by the ladies of the parish. joke, either. That ia probably tbe reason it ests and tbe interests of the middle classes,
such as farmers, laborers and mechanic*.
Iu ths afternoon, excellent addresses were was not published.
made by Mrs. Douglas*, cf Cleveland, Mrs.
“We are surprised at your denunciation
If by advertising joint debates and nonBus*, of Cleveland, Sis'er Mary, of the partisan meetings is the only way the Re of tbe Democratic soldiers as Anarchists.
Home, iu Cleveland.
publican orators cao gat people to listen to &c , while in ti e army we were called pa
After the close of the convention on Fri them, let them do it- It only adds on to triots. We respect Major McKinley as e
comrade, but we do not respect Mark Hanna,
day afternoon, which was preceded by a Bryan's majority in thia county.
for you know as well as we do that he rep
report cf the pledges secured for tbe various
resents in this campaign every interest
funds, the delegates were taken out to visw
SILENT MAJORITY.
that is in direct conflict with tbe rights of
Lake Hiawetha Paik, aud o'ber points of
MRS. W. R. GIBSON,
the common people of this nation. We
interest about tbe city. In the evening
many accep‘e-1 the invitation and went to Residing iu Fredericktown, died Saturday have tbe patriotism of 1776 in our hearts
evening of paralysis of the bowels, aged 80 to-day and we are lighting on that line, not
Gambier.
1 be delegates who registered were: Mrs. years. Mrs. Gibson was born on tbe Agnew for an office, but for our homes and firesides
Radcliff, Sandusky;'Mrs. J. 0. Mos», San- farm, south of Fredericktown, February 27, and for tbe future prosperity of the nationdu-kv; Mrs I T- Mack, Sandusky; Mrs A 1316, and was married to Wm. E Gibson, We helped to strike the shackles from the
Conge-, Akroi ; Mr*. K L. Ganter, Akroi ; April 8, 1840. Three children were born of limbs of 4,000,000 of black slaves, and we
Mrs. Nellie Francis. Akror; Mrs. C. Z this marriage. Mrs. F. 8. Crowell b»i*ig tbe have resolved to prevent the placing of
Montague, liuror ; Mrs. T- L. Stedman, only survivor. She uuited with the Pres shackles on several millions of whites.
“Men of your standing do not know tbe
Huron; Mrs. J G Matt, Huron; Mrs B. A byterian church when quite young, always
Griswold, Norwall; Miss Katherine L. remaining a consistent member of the same. misery of the people for the want of work
and money to care for their wives, and you
•Mather, Cleveland; Mrs. Blake. Gambier; The funeral occurred Mondiy.
offer no relief in your platform, only for
Mrs. Cunningham. Gambiet; Mrs- L. But
MRS. JENNIB SQUIRES.
tles. Gambier. Mi's. A. G Scott, Gambier: A lady well known in this city, died st the the speculators of Wall and Lombard
Mrs. II. C. Wright, Gambiet; Mrs. G. F. Protestant Hospital in Columbus. Monday stree's.
“Ever since the war the Republicans
Don. las*, Gambier; Mrs. A nail Roberts, afternoon Deceased was the wife of Rev.
Gambier; Mr*, llaivey Sc’iCner, Toled> ; 8. R Squires, of Wes erville, and an aunt have declared for the double standard, and
Mrs. Cornelia E Lester. Cleveland. Mrs M. of Mrs. Wm. M. Koons, of ibis city. Death why ths change to-day, gentlemen? Were
E T inibk, Gambiet: Rev. Mr. l>owhne, re.-ulted f.om a fibrous tumor, with which you deceiving ns then or now? Now, gentle
Toledo; Rev Mr. Moore, Gambier; H. N she has been tlll'c'edfor »everal month*. men, please tell your Eastern friends that
Hills. Gambiet: Bishop Leonard, Cleveland; The funeral services were held in Wes'er- yon find ths old soldiers of Indiana doing
Mrs. A G. Mo««, 8andusky; Misa Moss. San. ville Wednesday forenoon, and the remains their own thinking and that the majority
dusky; Miss II. F. Handerson, Cleveland; brought to this city on the 1:08 train and of us will vote for William J. Bryan, “one
Mrs. A. W. Haun, Gambier; Mrs. W. P.
of God’s noblemen,” for their own good
given iute nient in Mound View.
and the good of their posterity.
Trot'; CLvrland; Mrs. H- L. Orrok, Medina;
Mrs L Rust, Gambier; Mrs. R. S. Shep
MRS. MtKtOS wur.
“Trusting that you will see the error of
pard, Medin*; Mrs. Lou:se Updegraff, Hud Aged 86 year*, residing on W. Highstreet, your ways and change your base and fight
son; Mrs. F. 11. BoD, Norwalk: Mrs. W. D. died at the home of her son, Thomas Weir. 1 the battles of the common people, which
Busss, Cleveland; Miss Jennie Euaign.Wai- 201 Coshocton avenue, Tuesday afternoon, will be greater honor to yon than fighting
of the ills of old age. Mis. Weir was horn the sham battles of Wall and Lombard
rer..
in Becdua. Donegal, Ireland, and is surviv streets, ws will then feel proud of yon. but
— Don't forget to have your Star Lecture. ed by two sons, two daughters, a brother not while you are dress parading through
Course ticket reserved at tbe Woodward and a sister. Funeral services wdl be held the country with banners on your cars call
Opera House on next Monday afternoon, at the residence of her son, I homas Weir, ing us Anarchists and you patriot*.
Oct. 19. Opera house O| eus at lp- m., tbe this afternoon, and inttroient will be iu
“Many Old Soldiers. Who Will Give
drawing at 1:39 p. m.
Mound View.
Their Names if Disireu.”

WOMEN’S AUXILIARY.

\

SIILL HER VICIIM
Forced Io llie Wall By Ihe
Gold Mandat'd.

Agrieull ural Implement
Dealer Flliolt Assigns.
Sfalement of Salaries lteeeited By
Comity Officers Filed With Auditor
Blocher—John Woodruff Files Suit
For Divorce—List of Dechious Hand
ed Down By Circuit Court.
ANOTHER ASSIGNMENT.

Alexander Elliott, a dealer in agricultural
implements, doing business on 8. Main
street, made an assignmAit to Wm. L. Cary
Jr., at five minutes past nine o’clock, Mon
day morning. Ths assigned property con
sists of bis stock of agricultural imple
ment*. located in tbe Baldwin building, on
S. Main street, the Stevens warehouse, and
outstanding accounts
Mr. Elliott's business was almost entirely
with tbe farmers and bis inability to make
collections throngb the financial stringency
among tbe agriculturists, due to a ruinous
goid standard, produced this crash.
SALARIES OF OOCBTY OFFICERS

All the county officers have filed a state
ment of the compensation received by
them in tbe discharge of their duties, for
the year ending on the first Monday of
September, 1896, as follows:
Recorder, C. C. Jackson............_.$1,649 87
Sheriff. Charles Sapp................... . 1.670 38
Clerk, L A Culbertson.................. 1,490 65
Prosecutor, D-F. Ewing.......................

872 39

Erobate Judge, B. M. Critchfield... 2,961 19
G. F. Murphy,
full term......... 950 23
F. R ce, full
Commissioners C. term
................ 999 60
1 E F. Hamilton,
I S months......... 988 05
Treasurer, S. G Dowds.................. 2.121 39
Auditor, J. M. Blocher................... 2,362 29
SHE ABANDONED HIM.

John Woodruff is another unfortunate,
who, beguiled from the realms of single
blessedness, wants to get back again. He
charges bis wife.Cynthia Woodruff,with hav
ing made his life unendurable in her pres
ence.
According to the petition, they were mar
ried Jan. 1, 1893, in Mt Vernon. On Jan.
4, 1894, she abandoned him and has since
refused to live with him. He also charges
her with adul'.ery. Wm. M. Koons is at
torney for plaintiff.

' administrators made parties defendant and

; cause continued.
Clement 8. Berry against the State of
Ohio ex rel. Carrie £. Horton. ap(>eal peti
tlon dismissed for want nf jurisdiction.
James McGinley against Jane Shire, coo
tlnusd.

Bested Them at Lake Ilia*
marriage licenses.
John E. Baughman and Bertha Bricker.
watlia Park, Tuesday,
Harry Fells and Lovie Shoemaker.
W. M. Stricker aDd Addie Hall.
Thomas B. Kelly and Mary L Boyle.
By a Score of 4 to 0—This Was the First
Frank B. Woods and Hina B. Beckley.
Game of the Seaaon Here an<I Was
Cliff Hnddleson and Sylvia Atherton.
Witnessed By a Good-Sized Croud—
Charles R. Schnebly and Della CalJwell
DEEDS RECORDED.

Charles S, 8app, Sheriff, to J. F. Colopy,
130 acr*s in XJnior, $3,100.
Harrietta Ciitchfield to Aon Cullison et
a)., pare* 1 of land in M ill wood. $200.
A reel I a Barton to Ann Culliaon et al.,
parcel < f land iu Millwood. $100.
Charles S. Sapp, Sheriff, to the O. Nat. B.
and L. Co., part lot 96 in Braddock's addi
tion, $600.
Adda Kelly to tbe C. A G. Cooper Co , lot
542 and part lot 535 in Banning's addition,
$1,200.
John Neffet al , to Lydia A. Neff et al ,
parcel-in Millwood, $1.
Jerome Rowley to Smith Howell, 3 acres
iu Pleasant, $36.
Mary E. Craft el al., to Estelle Mitchell
part lot 2 in Eastern addition, $1.
Perry Mill*, executor, to John G. Kelly,
8.2 acres in Clinton. $400.
Nancy M. Arnold to John Bechtel, 53i
acres in Pike, $2,000.
Samuel W. Magill to A D. Bunn, lot 33
in Howard, $53 94.
Wm. Irvine, executor, to Matilda Tobin,
parol in Fredericktown, $700.
Mary M. Gardner et al., to Anna T. Rog
er*. 6J acres in Clinton, $2,500Sarah M. Paul to Margaret Milles* lots 84
and 85 in Buckeye City. $350.
Charles S Sa, p, Sheriff, to John T. Miller,
part lot 261 iu Walker’s addition, $1,050.
Frank L. Fairchild to Thomas Clarke, lot
22 io Rogers' addition, $260.
Charles D. Bennett to Wm. M. Koons,
lot 17 in Millwood, $300.
David Bryant to James B Foote, et al..
80 acres in WavDe, $3,200.
Alex Elliott to Electa Elliott, lot 10 in
James Rogers’ addition. $1.
Lizzie Scott to E. E. Cunningham, part
lot 3 in Curtis addition, $750.
E- E. Cunningham to J. C. Thrailkill,
part lot 3 in Curtis addition, $800.
Mary E. Roberts et al., to Thomas Saundet*. part lot 83 in Norton's addition, $100.
Henry L. Curtis to Sarah E. Saunders, lot
and part lot 23 in Buckeye City, $475.

NEW CASES.

Mary C. Chisholm seeks to recover $861.64
due on promissory note from Samuel
Bishop Sbe also claims 7 j>er ceat. interest
thereon from May 17. 1890. A. IL McIntire
is attorney for plaintiff*.
James Johnson against George H. Jackson et al., suit to recover $200 with interest
from July 23, 1896 J. C. Devin and J
Watson for plaintiff: J. W. McCarron for
defendant.
L. C. Mengert, administrator of James
Peaice, decesstd, against SamueL Bishop,
snit to recover $435 87 with interest from
February 14, 1893- Douglass and Douglass
for plaintiff.
R. P. Hall appeals an action from the
court of J. A. Barker, wherein Wm. lleadiogton was given a judgment for 1 cent and
costs. W. L. McElroy for defendant.
Keziah Fry brings foreclosure proceedings
against Soloman Horn A note for $882.37
is secured by a mortgage on 64 acres in
Butler township. Columbus Ewalt is at.
torney for plaintiff*.
PROBATE NEWS.

Eli A. Wolfe, assignee of James Dawson,
ha9 filed his petition to eell land.
W. H. Sellers, guardian of F. Gertrude
Sellers, has filed bis first partial account.
John G. and Tbos. V. Kelly, executors of
Michael Kelly, have filed their tint and
final account.
Richard Mairs, Joseph Beatty, and Wil
liam Hays, appraisers of tbe estate of G. B.
Melick, have filed their inventory. Total
$1,832.
CIRCUIT COl’RT FINDINOS.

The Circuit Court handed down decisions
in the following cases, Saturday morning
before adjourning:
Arthur Shafer s appeal was decided in
favor of the S ate and ciuse remanded for
execution with no penalty. Exeeptious
were taken.
Daniel McGugin against Christopher
Mattingly, appeal: leave given to answer.
I. Jay Critch field's appeal against Meshac
Critchfield, was decided for defendant.
Injunction was dissolved and petition dis
missed at cost of plaintiff. Motion for new
trial filed, overruled and exceptions takeD.
Fif y days allowed to prepare and file bill
of exceptions.
Daniel
McMullen
against
James
O'Rourke, appeal: referred to Chas. F. Col
ville, as special master commissioner.
Wm. M. Koon*, assignee of Henry Cassil.
against James Alverson, appeal: decree for
defendant and decision of lower Court sus
tained.
Tbe C. <fc G. Cooper Co. against the
Springfield Malleable Iron Co., error; judg
ment for defendant and cause remanded for
execution.
James T. Tivenan against B. & O. railroad
oropany. continued.
C. K. Kelsey against Elizabeth Harring
ton. settled.
George F. Pophara against John D. Ew
ing, error; judgment of Common Pleas
Court affirmed and exceptions taken by
plaintiff.
Druzilla Rice against Phillip Baker, ap
peal; decree for plaintiff.
Josiah Boner against the Knox County
Agricultural Society, appeal; death of Sam
uel Hookaway, defendant, suggested. Au
gustus Yauger an I Norman C. Hookaway,
LOCAL GRAIN MARKET.

ern Elevator A Mill Co.
Wheat ............................... .............. 63
Corn....................................
.....
20
Oats.................................... ..... ....... 12j
Taylor’sDiadeir. Flour..... .......... $125
“
Best Flour.......... ............ 1.15
Bran, per ton..................... ............ $10.00
Shorts, per ton................... ............ 10.C0
Cash paid for wheat.

Prove Too If null For the
•
Ht. Vernons.

PEARY’S LECTURE

Promises to be Full of Interest to
Patrons of the Star Course.

The Peary Relief boat arrived at New
York City last week, bringing with it tbe
relics of Lieut. Peary's recent explorations
in G teen land. The relics were safely trans
ferred from tbe boat to the museum on
Staten Island. The Arctic regions have
been tbs subject of much comment dur
ing tbe past summer, nad great interest is
manifested in Lieut Peary's lecture in the
Citizen's Star Lecture Course, st tbe Wood
ward O|>era House, on Wednesday, Oct. 21“Explorations of Northernmost Greenland"
promises to be full of interest. The lecture
is divided into three part*, consisting of an
introduction, Voyage to Whale Sound,
Across tbe Great Ice to Independence Bey;
The lantern views are exquisitely colored.
The lecture is under the direction of Major
James B. Pond, of New York. The regu
lar sale of season tickets will close on Sat
urday evening, in order to make arrange
ments for the reserved seat sale on Monday
afternoon. Lieut. Peary, whoarrived home
last summer from a summer trip to Green
land, in speaking of a twelve hundred mile
trip over the inland ice, said:
“Our road was the surface of the eternal
snow cap fhe thousand to eight thousand
feet above the sea level, with a sdow hori
zon day after day and week after week; a
horizon as unbroken as that of the ocean:
our only means of locomotion, tbe Indian
snowshoe and the long, slender, grace'ul,
Norwegian ‘ski’; our draught animals a
pack of magnificent Eskimo dogs, half
tamed wolves in reality, and throughout
the entire journey of one hundred days the
great yellow sun of the Arctic summer
rolling < easelessly round the heavens,
shone constantly upon us except when ob
scured by clouds. In the isolation of that
long journey we came to regard our dog* as
friends and companions- Each had his
name and each his peculiar characteristics
and disposition.”
— Tbe Msn'sCbiistain league rooms were
well
filled Sunday
afternoon
to
listen to tbe talk of Dr. Larimore on “Secret
Bins.” It was an excellent address, con
taining much information for parents in
their efforts to prevent their sons from fall
ing into vicious habits.

Twenty Minute Hal tes Were Played
—A Policeman For Umpire.

HIGH 9<llOOr..

MT. VERNON.

Sperry, Wiln..... ............ r„
George
Sperrv. Walt... ........ LG..
........ Pharis
Bogardus
.. ........ R G..
.. htiarpnack
Hradiugtuii...... ....... It T..
.......... Hsll
Vea'ch.............. __...L.T..
..... Church
iW;2
'Velshymer.......
......... Lewis
9-nith................ ........ R B .
.......... Weir
□wens............... ........ Q B
... Kingsley
Ewing............... ........ I. H.
.......... Reed
Ewalt ............... ......... K H
........Singer
Arnold............. ........ F B
....... Keefer
Substitute*: High School—Jones, Hmithhialer, Williard. Mt. Vernon—Msgers.
Referee, Woolieon; Umpire, Bogardus;
Time-keeper, Hj de: Lmesman, Hamilton.

If any one went out to Hiawatha
Park Tuesday afternoon, expecting to see
a clever contest on the gridiron, he was
not disappointed. Tbe fact .is, every
one ex(>ected to see what football games
have always been heretofore, a farce. It is
not a boast when it ia said that this was the
best contest on the gridiron ever seen in
this city. The day was cold and drizzly
and disagreeable, but this did not deter sev
eral car loads of looters from |oiug out to
tee the oontest.
When the teams lined up for practice and
the superior weight of the Mt. Vernon
eleven became apparent, a sympathetic
sigh went up among the spectators lor the
High School warriors. But when the con
test began it was a matter of relief to
note that there objects of sympathy
played all around their more weighty an
tagonist*. There never was a time when
the ball was close to tLe High 8cbool goal.
Although outweighed by at least ten
ponnda to the man, they kept tbe ball in
Mt. Vernon’s territory from tlie start. Tbey
bucked the liae. went around the ends and
tackled like young demons. After ten min
utes play, Ewing went around tbe end for
90 yards aud made a touchdown, but Ewalt
failed to kick goal. Score: High School, 4;
Mt. Vernon. O.
In the second half the High School boys
kept tbe ball dangerously close to the Mt.
Yeruon'sgoal the entire time Once or
twice they had it on the tbree-yard line,
but were forced back. Ewing was ruled off
for “ecrapping.” J ores was substituted lor
Owen who was hurt. When time was
called iu the last half, the Mt. Vernon’s
had succeeded in forcing the ball back to
their ten yard line.
On tbe return to the city, the High School
celebrated the victory with deafening yells
of
“Hoo-rs. Hoo-ra, Hvo-ra-re:
High School, HighSchool, M.T. V.”
BACK AT HIS OLD TRADE.

Harry Bartlett, Con It ned in Man«tte!d
Reformatory, Shaves the Officers.
The Reformatory news in the Mansfield
Shield. Saturday, contained this concerning
Harry Bartlett, of this county:
“Harry Bartlett, a Knox county prisoner,
was given a kit of barber tools Friday, and
put to work shaving tbe officers. Deputy
Setton was the first man shaved in the insti
tution. A shop for officers and guards will
be fitted np and Bartlett will cat their
whisker*. Bartlett recrived a box from
home Friday. It was brought to him by a
lady friend from Mt. Veruon. Miss Ettu
Ciie.
“It seems that the report that Harry Bart
lett, the Knox county prisoner, was in the
conspiracy with Wagner to escape, isuntiue,
sod the report was started through an un
fortunate circumstance. Bartlett was em
ployed in the laundry. He came upstairs in
to an upper room just before supi>erand met
one of tbe conspirators. He stopped to talk
to him for a moment and then jxssed on. A
guard saw Bartlett talking to the fellow and
naturally surmised that Bartlett was in the
conspitacy. Deputy Sefton thinks that Bart
lett is perftctly reliable and will serve until
his time is over. The officials at Mt. Vernon
feel disposed to be rather lenient towards
Bartlett as there aie many extenuating cir
cumstances in bia case.”

Japanese mattings are one ol the
nicest things of the age. Not like the
old fashioned matting. Finer, more
l>eautifiil and more durable. You cart
see the finest line of these goods at
ARNOLD’S ever shown, and at prices
from 10 cents to 60 cents per yard.
Stop and see them.
Buy vour Dishes and Glassware from
Frank L. Beam’s cheap counters.

LOCAL NOTICES.

The best Tea and Coffee in the city
for the money, at Warner W. Miller’s
Wood W anted!
Ask for our 30c Coffee and Sample Tea
Good, dry body-wood will be received at 26c per pound and be convinced.
on subscription to the Banner, if de
livered at once.
AUCTION.

Fred A. Clough A Co. Com mencing
October 1st,
Will conduct an Auction Sale of Dia
monds, Watches and Jewelry, to ri*duce
stock and dissolve partnership. Sale
will be held daily at 2 and 7 p. m., until
sufficient amount is realized. No. 13
South Main street. Sign big watch. J.
H. Havill, of Chicago, auctioneer.

Fruit jars, Fruit jars. Stone, glass
and tin at
Warner W. Miller’s.
Make your home cheerful for winter
by covering up the walls with cheap Wall
Paper from Frank L. Beam’s remnant
sale.

Corena Yeast—Something New!
A Perfect Yeast. Try it and be con
vinced. Sold by
Warner W. Mii.i.ek.

Apples ! Apples ’
Farmers, dry vour apples, whether
See tbe Cheap Counters at Frank L.
wind fallen or picked, and we will pay
Beam’s for Fair week. Bargains for
you a fair price for them in cash.
everybody.
A. D. Buss <fe Co.
300 S. Main st.

Diamond Dyes
It’s Easy

to Dye

with

Diamond
Dyes
Craft & Taugher,
East Side Public Square.

Telephone No. 36.
W e are selling

KSRR’S SYSTEM RENOVATOR

Hammocks and Porch Shades at
Fresh Oysters
Frank L. Beam’s.
For that Tired .Feeling.
Received daily. Everything else in
It braces you, gives you an appetite,
season at Warner W. Miller's.
Gold Aluniiutim Table Ware
ar.d is tbe best Liver and Stomach
Given for rebate coupon tickets at War medicine on the market today.
Steel Express Wagons for the boys at ner W. Miller’s.
Craft A Taugher
Beam’s.
Money.
The lowest price ever made on Wall
If you nave money to invest I can Paper, you will find at Frank L. Beam’s
secure you first mortgage loans on K uox Remnant sale. Fine Wall Paper Cheap.
county'real estate, not only as'safe as
Government bonds, but at double their
New patterns in floor oilcloth at Frank
rate of interest.
P. B. Chase.
L. Beam’s.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair

■DRz

vwctfr
* CREAM

Fruit jars at Frank L. Beam’s.

YOU MAY NEED A

Hot Water Bottle . . .

For sanitary reasons you should liavo
Buy your Wall Pajier Now at the Rem
nant sale. Best time of the year to buy you own.
Wall Paper cheap.
No need to borrow when you can buy
Frank L. Beam’s.
one from a new stock of best quality
made, nt a low price.
MRS. C. II. REYNOLDS

Of

Crestline,
Ohio, Recommend*
Wright’s Celery Capsule*.
“Crestline, O., Apr. 23.1896.
To The Wright Medical Co.,
Columbus, O.
Gents—I have purchased a box of
Wright’s Celery Capsules from Albert
H. Kinsey, Druggist, and used them for
MOST PERFECT MADE.
Sick Headache and Constipation. I can
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Pre truly say that one box of your Capsules
(tom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant. have done me more gcod than anything
else I have ever tried. Yours very truly,
40 YFfeRS THE ST AF^ARDu
Mrs. H. C. Reynolds. ’

BAKING
POWDER

NIGHT AND DAY

SYRINGES
We can save ycu money in this par
ticular line. We have a good assort*
ment in Bulb. Fountain, Single or Com
bination goods, of the very best mar.u
facture, at

Harry M.Green’s
Drug Store

THE GOLD STANDARD.

THE ADVANCE
AGENT OF HEALTH

A. J. Warner.

Many a nervous woman sits up all the
night and tries to read herself sleepy. Nine
to one she don’t accomplish her purpose.
Nine to one, she gets more and more ner
vous. The slightest sound strikes terror to
her heart. The dark corners of the room
contain a thousand frights. She doesn't
know what she is afraid of, but she is afraid,
actually, honestly, nacvously, abjectly afraid.
Healthy women are not cowards. If a wo
man is nervous and sleepless and afraid of
the rustle of her own dress, there is some
thing the matter with her. The most deli
cate nerves in her body are set on edge by
weakness or disease.
Nine-tenths of the
nervousness, irritability and bad temper in
women is merely a symptom of ill healthill health of the delicate and sensitive or
ganism that makes her a woman. If she is
Overworked, or over-worried, the effect will
show itself there first. There is no use tak
ing harmful and deadly narcotics for ner
vousness and sleeplessness. It will leave
the body in a worse condition than it was
before. The way to effect a cure is to cure
the cause. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion will do it It has cured tens of thou
sands of cases of female weakness and ner
vousness. It is a most wonderful invigorat
ing nervine or nerve food. It brings sound
healthy sleep and restores the glow and
bloom of health. It is the only medicine
now before the public for womau's peculiar
ailments, adapted to her delicate organiza
tion by a regularly graduated physician—
an experienced and skilled specialist in
these maladies. It cannot do harm in any
condition of the system. Its sales exceed
the combined sales of all other medicines
for women.
The story of its discovery and its
wonderful success is told in one part of
Doctor- Pierce’s great thousand page book,
“Common Sense Medical Adviser,” which
will be sent free on receipt of 21 one-cent
stamps to pay for mailing only. World's
Dispensary Medical Association, No. 663
Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

CHEAP FOOD BUT NO MONEY—PRODUCER AND CONSUMER.
—Cincinnati Post
Not

Overproduction

Can the gold stanard be maintained
by borrowing gold? Obviously not.
Gold is not wanted for use at home and
is not lairrowed for that purpose. It
is wanted for export; it is wanted to pay
for imports or for interest on debts our
people owe to other countries; for the
ctrrjing trade, etc. When will the
necessity for borrowing for such pur
poses e.id? Manifestly only when we
pay. The borrower does not keep the
money he borrows; he pays it away.
Borrowed gold never stays in the -coun
try tin t In rrows it. Conditions that
make it neci seary to borrow gold will
send it out again as fast as it is
litierated. Gold stays only where it
goes of itself, in the course of trade.
Gold w ill stay in this country only as it
Comes here in the course of trade, and
it will ei me here in that way on the
one condition that prices here are
enough below the price level of other
countries to make this the best market to
buy in; that is. to invest gold in. We
can get gold and keep it in no oth?r
way.
High prices at d the gold stardard do
not go together, anil they cannot both
be had at the same time. The one con
dition on which the gold standard can
be maintained is low prices; that is, the
conditions under which gold will come
here of itself must first be created. Nor
c ui debtor nations maintain an even
price level with creditor countries.
Prices must he lower with us than in
countries owing no outside debts.

Robert Ingersoll in his book, “To
The following statistics, taken front
Farmers
and Farming,’’ in speaking on
the annual report of the Chamber of
Commerce of Milwaukee, for the year the money question said, on page 19
ot that book: "For my part, I do not
1896,com piled by Secret-try W. J. Long- i
son, from the most authentic sources, ask any interference on the pait of the
will conclusively establish whether or Government except to undo the wrong
not the overproduction of wheat in the it has done. I do not ask that money
world is the cause of its pr< sent low be made of nothing. I do not ask for
the prosperity born of paper. But Ido
price:
ask for the remonitizttion of silver. Sil
Bushels.
ver was demonetized by fraud. It was
Wheat production of the woild
for 1891.................................. 2.43 >,122.000 au imposition upon every solvent man:
Wheat production of the world
for 1892.................................. 2.481 865.000 a fraud upon every honest debtor in the
Whea’ pmduc ion of the world
United States. It assassinated labor. It
fr 189.1................. -............ 2 562,913 000
was done in the interest of avarice and
Wheat production of the woild
for 1894 ............................... 2,672,341.000 greed and should be undone by hon
Wheat production of the wo- Id
est men. “The farmers should vote
for 1895.................................. 2,552 677,000
only f>r such men that are able to guard
If you estimate the increase of the
and a»l vancc
the interests of labor.”
National, State and County world
------------ ---------------’s population from 1891 to 1895 at
The best bricks in thewor’d are made
one and two-thirds per cent per year,
‘ Election to Be Held
there ought to be for the year 1895 a in Central Asia.
One-third of the females of France
production equal to that of 1S91, plti9
four times one and two thirds per cent, over 14 years of ace are farm labor
or six and two-thirds per cent. Adding ers.
The officials of Korea w< ar upon their
this amount|to the production of 1891,
hats the figures of various birds and ani
HEREAS, By the laws of Ohio, regu gives the number of bushels we ought to mals.
laiing elections, it is required by the have produced in the year 1895 propor
It is said that chrysanthemums live
Sheriff of his county to give notice before
the lima of holding a general election by tionate to the increased population in longer than any other flower after being
proclamation throughout the ooumy, of the 1895 at 2,594,314,520 bushels. This is cut.
time at which suoh election shall beholden
Mustard used to be eaten whole and
In pnrsutme of such requisition, I 41,537,520 bushels less than was raised
CHAS. 8. HAI’F, Sheriff of Knox county in 1895.
dry instead of a paste made from mus
Ohio, do hereby proclaim and make known
According to the same report the av tard flour.
that the
erage price of wheat for the year 1891 at
People who sell newspapers in thfl
First Tuesday
Milwaukee was 9?} cents per bushel; streets of Moscow are compelled to ap
Af er the First Munday, being the
and the average price of wheat at Mil pear in uniform. The singular punishment of bigamy
waukee in 1895 was 61 cents per bush
in Hungary is to compel the man to
Third Day of November, 1806 el
live together with l>olh wives in one
Is by the Constitution and Statutes of Ohio
So, although the propuetion of wheat house.
app limed the nay on which the qualified
electors of Knox county. Ohio, shall throughout the world was forty-one mil
Much of the sulphate produced in En
meet in their respective Townships
lions of bushels less in 1895 than it w as gland is exported to Germany, where it
Wards, at their usual or proper place ot
boi ling elections, in their nspecliv* Town in 1891, according to population, the is used principally in the cultivation of
beet-root.
ships or Wards, between the hours of 5:30 price of wheat fell 371 per cent.

SHERIFF’S

L

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3,1

W

o'clock a. m and 5:30 o clock p. m , of said
day, and proceed to ballot fot:
Twenty-three Electors for President ai d
Vice President of the Uni ed States (»qn
to the number of Senators and Represents
lives thi« State is entitled to in tl e Congress
of the United States, but no Senator or
Kepiescntative in Congress, or other person
holding an office ot trust or profit under
the United States shall be eligible as an
Elector of President aud Vice President
as follows:
Two Electors for the Slate of Ohio at
Large.
One Elector for the First Congressional
District of Ohio, composed of part of Ham
iltnn county.
One Elector for the Second Congressional
District of Ohio, composed of part of Ham
ilton county:
Cne Elector for the Third Congressional
District of Ohio, composed of the counties
of Butler, Montgomery and Preble.
One Elector for the Fourth Congressional
District of Ohio, composed of the counties
of Alter, Augla'ze, Darke, Mercer and
Shelby
One Elector for the Fif h Congres«ioual
District of Ohio, composed of the counties
of Defiance, Henry. Paulding, Putnam,
Van Wert and Williams.
One Elector for the Sixth Congressional
District of Ohio, composed of the counties
of Brown, Clermont, Clinton, G eene, High
land and Warren.
One Elector for the Seventh Congressional
District of Ohio, com|>osed of the counties
of Clark, Fayette, Madi-ou, Miami and
Pickaway.
One Elector for the Eighth Congressional
District of Ohio, composed of the counties
of Champaign, Delaware, Hancock, Har
din, Lorain amt Union.
One Elector fur the Ninth Congressional
District of Ohio, composed of 'he counties
of Fulton. Lucas. Ottawa and Wood.
One Elector for (he Tenth Congressional
District of Ohio, composed of the counties
of Adams Gallia, Jackson, Lawrence, Pike
and Scioto
One Elector for the Eleventh Congression
al District of Ohio, composed of the conn
ties of Ariien®, Hocking, Meigs, Perry, Ross
and Viqiun.
Oi>e^Elector for the Twelfth Congressional
Distriot ot Ohio, composed of the counties
Fairfield and Franklin.
■'
One Elector for the Thirteenth Congres
sional District of Ohio, composed oi the
counties of Crawford, Erie, Marion, Sandus
ky. Seneca and Wyandot.
"One Elector for the Fourteenth Congres
sional District of Ohio, composed of the
counties of Ashland, Huron, Knox, Lcrain, Morrow and Richland.
One Elector for the Fifteenth Congres
sional District of Ohio, composed of the
counties ofGi.ernsey, Morgan, Muskingum,
Noble and Washington.
One Elector for the Sixteenth Congres
sional District of Ohio, composed of the
connti«s of Belmont, Carrol1, Harrison.
Jefferson and Monroe
One E'ector for the Seventeenth Congres
sional District of Ohio, composed of the
counties of Coshocton. Holmes, Licking,
Tuscarawas and Wayne.
One Elector for the Eighteenth Congres
sional District of Ohio, composed of the
counties of Columbiana, Mahoning and
Stark.
One Elect >r for the Nineteenth Congres
sional District of Ohio, composed of the
CMinth-s of Ashtabula. Geauga, Portage,
Summit and TrumbullOne Elector fur the Twentieth Congres
sional District of Ohio, comi>oaed of part
of the c iuntv of Cuyahoga, ana the counties
of Lake and Medina.
One Elector for the Twenty-First Con
gressional District of Ohio, composed of
part of the county of Cuyahoga.
One pers >n for Secretary of Btate for tbs
State of Ohio
One person for Judge of the Supreme
Court for the Slate of Ohio.
One person for Dairy and Food Commis
sioner for the S ate of Ohio.
One person for Member of the Board cf
Public Works for the State of OhioOne person for Member of Congress of
the United States for the Fourteenth Con
gressional District of Ohio, composed of the
counties of Ashland, Huron, Knox, Lo
rain, Morrow and R chland.
One person for Judge of the Fifth Judic
ial Circuit of Ohio composed of the coun
ties of Ashland Coshocton, Delaware, Fairfield. Holme*. Knox Licking, Morgan.
Morrow. Muskingum. Perry. Richland,
Stark, Tuscarawas and Wayne.
Two persons for Judges of the Common
Pleas Court of rite First Sub division of the
Sixth Judicial District of Ohio, composed
of the c .unties of Knox, Licking ana Del
aware.
One person for Sheriff of the county7 of
Knox, State of Oh o
One pers >n for Judge of the Court of
Probate ftr the county of Knox, State of
Ohio.
One persm for Commissioner for the
county of Knox, S’ate of Ohio
•
One person for Clerk of the Courts of the
county of Knox. State of Ohio,
One person for Infirmary Director for the
cottuly of Knox, State of Ohio
One person for Coroner for the county of
Knox, State of Ohio
•
And at the same time and place, by au
thority of an act of the General Assembly
of the Sta’e of Ohio, passed April 27th
ISIW, entitled. * An Act to Change a County
Line." a proposition to change a part of the
lxoindary line oetween Knox and Holmes
counties will be submitted to the qualified
electors • 1 Slid Knox comity, Ohio.
8aidelecti >n to be conducted according to
the Statutes and Regulations of the State of
Ohio.
CHARLES 8. SAPP, Sheriff.
Shekikf's Crrtce
’
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, S*pt 30, 1896.j

A BULLET'S TRAVELS.
Can led By a Wounded Deer and
Found Where Poxes Resorted.
[Ctiieueo Chronicle ]

A story < f how a forgotten shot came
back to a hunter was related recently by
one sportsman to another on a train
hound northward to the Adirondack
Mountain*. Four years ago a New
Yorker took down his small caliber rifle
from the rack on which it had hung
ever since the previous fall, cleaned it,
and the next day took it on a deer hunt
to the Moose River regions of the
Adirond icks. He got to camp and the
next day took his stand at the natural
dam runway. A deer came in. a small
buck, and two shots were fired at it, one
of which drew a little blood. The trail
was lost and the deer forgotten in the
sure’ ss that attended the next day’s
hunt.
Last spring the sportsman was talk
ing with a woodsman about hunting ex
periences, and the woodsman showed
him a bullet, battered by the force of its
impact. In the head of the bullet was
the mark of a knife blade. In spite of
its battered condition, the New Yorker
lentifii d it us the one he had tired at
the small buck four years before, for
he hail cut a crease iuto the bullet’s flat
poiut to make it spread well should it
hit a deer.
The woodsman told how he found the
bullet two years ago in the spring. It
was lying on a flat rock a mile Irotn the
natural dam, as if some one had laid it
there. It was evident that the wounded
deer had lit d and died back in the
woods. Its carcass had been torn by
wood creatures, its bones gnawed by
mice, and the bullet had fallen on tlie
rock, borne there by some fox, perhaps,
eince it was a good table. The New
Yorker brought the bullet for tl, and it
now hangs on the rifle that fired it.

Assipees

THEY'RE SWAMPED.
—Rocky Mountain News.

More than 2.000 people earn a living
The New York World, the gold bug in Paris by fortune-telling, and their
.total yearly earnings are estimated at
paper that receives so much endorse $2 000,000.
ment just now from the Republican
Wright's Celery Tea cures constipa
press, is making desperate efforts to de' tion. sick headaches. 25c &t druggists
feat Bryan. At the same time it finds it
, arge ftn(1
goW fiekl(J hftve been
necessary to warn \\ all street of the discovered by government surveyers on
great danger of his election, so as to the east coast of Siberia, bordering on
make the campaign boodle fund come l^e Sea of Ochotsk.
forth from the gold oligarchy. Here is a Wright’s Celery Tea regulates the
couple of the World's recent admissions liver and kidneys, cures constipation
r
and sick headache. 2oc at all druggists
as to the position of the labor organiza
Princess Louise, of Bavaria, is regardtions:
ed by the English Jacobites as the de
“I think that the time has come to jure queen of Great Britain, being the
state that the labor organizations are last lineal descendent of the Stuarts,
against us as to a man," said a member
A curious custom is made known to
of the Republican National Committee us by a correspondent in Berlin. The
at Chicago. "We have tried to tench butchers of that town are in a habit of
them, but it is impossible. Labor day in informing their customers of the days on
fresh sausages are made by plac
this city gave a fair idoa of the situation. which
ing a chair, covered with a large, clean
For the first time the secret labor organ apron, at the side of the shop door.
izations refused to hear our argu
ments.”
Stomach and Liver Trouble.
“I have taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla to
«««
“A fright has seized Hanna’s lieuten tone up my stomach, and I have found
ants since the Knights of Labor, the it an excellent medicine. It saved me
American Federation of Labor and the many doctor bills. I have been troubled
American Railway Union and the coal with liver difficulty for many years, but
Miners of the West declared for Bry I have found relief in Hood’s Sarsapa
an.”
rilla and Hood’s Pills. I have recom
mended Hood's Sarsaparilla to my
Insist on having iust what you call for neighbors, and they have found it an ex
when you go to buy Hood’s Sarsaparilla, cellent medicine. I am very thankful
the one true Blood Purifier and nerve for what it lias done for me. My wife
tonic.
has also been afflicted for several years
with hear, disease, and she has a!so de
The pope keeps a number of birds in rived benefit from Hood’s Sarsaparilla
his library and in the alcoves of his re
Abraham Trout, Lewiston, O.
ception room.
Labor Organizations for Bryan.

N pursuance of the order of the Probate
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NEXT
time you need a laxative,
buy a twenty-five cent
package of

i

Paragon Tea*
No griping. It cures,
At druggists.
i.°. £

j
A

S. R. Fell & Co., Chemists. Cleveland,

Sold at H. M G evn s Drug Store

Your
Cough,
like a dog’s bark, is a sign that
there is something foreign
around which shouldn’t be
there. You can quiet the noise,
but the danger may be there
just the same. SCOTT'S
EMULSION of Cod-liver Oil
is not a cough specific; it does
not merely allay the symptoms
but it does give such strength
to the body that it is able to
throw off the disease.
You know the old proverb
of 44 the ounce of prevention ? "
Don't neglect your cough. A
book which will tell you more
on the subject sent free on re
quest.

the following de«ctibi-«i real estate to-wi :
Tiaci one The foil lwing real e9tat- lyjingwiiti
in the county of Knox and
' Sta e of Obi », a’ d known and descrit e l as
follow*, viz: pxrt of the lartn known as
, Elmwood, in the first quarter of the aixth
township, in the thirie-nth range of the U.
d. M. lauds in said county, no>re particu
larly liound’d and described as fallows.
Viz: Being llie identical premises ilesoIheil
in a mortgage given hv Percival H. Up<iivreff mnl wile to the North Western Mii'nal
Lite I'lMirance Company. record'd at p-ge*
lo'.t and 410 • f vol 32 Knox c .lint'. Oh o
r. c irda of umr-gages. to winch refarei ce Is
list! f>r more p«r iculaiity of de «:rip ion;
-aviug amt excepting out of iLe above so
much thereof as :s emt>raiTH«l in a convey
ance nf land by F H. Updeg sff ami wile to
Khz. bolt Byem hv deed recorded in b .ok
■>3. nates 70 and 71, Knox county, Ohio,
refolds of d< e Is.
Also the following real esta'e omprising
3 acre-, more or less, situa-e in the and
township and lying west of and adjsc nijo
the 1 ist above describ-d Iht’-,ichj iroo and
noimded on the south hy lands of Johanna
llay m-s and John i> 111>-rues: on the west
Sv the la’ids of C i'” ; on the north by
auda of tlie C* A.iSt C. Ry. Co. and the
lauds oft'urtie; Hint on t tie east by ’lie 100-cre tract hereinbefore described
The ah ive iutende 1 to emhr.ee audit)
elude all the farm la d- owned by the said
P. rl Updegraffat the date of his said asivnitfent to W. C. Cooper, situate ea»t of
the Mr. Vernon and Martinsburg load in
Clu.tun township aud being 103 sens more
or less.
A pprai-ed at $12,750 00.
Tract two—The following described real
estate -ttuate in the county of Knox ann
state of Ohio, and in the first quarter of the
sixth tow nsh’p and tlitrteemh ranee aud
being part of P. IL UndegralFs sub division
• f >he we-t put of Elmwood and being Iota
1 2, 3, 4 8. 16, 17. 18. 46, 47. 43 49. 50 60,
71 tmd 75 in .-md mb - iivi-ion a” .-hown hy
i he plat ihceof in the t 111 e of the Records
■ f Knox c unty, Ohio
Aip'aised a>
4’XJ.OO: iliat is to ««y lots 1 8. KJ. 18. 47. 46,
49. an i 50 appraised at <150.flu each: lo s 2
17. 46, Go. appraised at $17o.00 each, aud
lots 3, I. 71, and 75 at f 125.00 each.
l'r c1 iliree—The foil--w ng described r- al
es»»o , »« - »i»: Lot number 459 in Ttioiiss’sadduiou to the town now city of Mt
Veriion. in th-c unty of Km.x and state ot
Ohio, saving and except ng a small strip
h” e'of'.r-*so) I aud cunveyerl off of the
south emt ,»f siid In’; bounded on ibe e«»i
by Mi Kei zie street; on the s mb by ti e
small strip btreti foie sold ai d convey’d off
of ilie ••nil It end of Suid lot: on the west hy
lor N’ . 375 oi ce owned I v Geo. W. Hawk,
mid on the in rili by Gan Lier street. Al»o
• he fi lh-» ing di Si riled pH mire- situate in
Knox county. Ohio. t«-*it:
All of 'h re
purtio* s of lots 476 it) ihe Thomas ad lili n
io Mi. Veri on Knox coun»y. Ohio, and 376
in Shaw’s sedition tq Mt. Vernon, Kn x
county. Ohio, ly ing north of the cen'er ot
the south wed on said lot No. 476; asid It e
•o run east and west parallel to the s> u h
end <>f sa'd lo s a>'<t s as to pass over the
on er of said south well: said south »«ll to
he used in common by the adjacent land
owners: that p >rtion of said lot No. 376 i’
Shaw'- addition being a stripe'ght feet wi Ioff’ the east side of said lot.
Appraised at $4 750 bO
Temo: Either cash or on* tl.i d cash on
day of salt; one-third io oi e, and • in - liiid
in two years from • lie day ot sab : ’‘cferied
payn-ent-lo bear in'e’tfs’ at the rale • I 6
per cent, p r ani.iui’, payably annually
ir< m rite day of sale ami to he m cured by
nioilt,a^e Oil 'be j T’ll iaro (add.
Oco b r 5, 16!-6.
W. C. f OOI’ER
CtHqer A Moore, At y's.
Asrigme.

Your druggist keeps Scott’s Emul
sion of Cod-liver Oil. Put up in 50
cts. and $(.00 sizes.
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every
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BRIGHT’SDISEASE

1696-97.
Meetings! for the Examination of
Teachers will be held at the
School Room,

AND PATENT LAW CASES.

IH KKIDLE A CO.,

Pupils’

Examinations

Tlv> first Sa*n-dayof Ajiril and May. Exnmiaa
ti.ms will c • n noace at 8:8J o'clock a. m. A
dreciH u!l communications to the Clerk of tli
Board of Examiners.
L. D. B un-brake, Frest,,
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

L. B. Houck, Clerk,
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

It ea
every
Tjijper.

ei jut-ire

of

Annapolis, Md , Apr. 16, 1894—I
have used Chamberlain's Pain Balm
for rheumatism and found it to be all
that is claimed for it. I believe it to l>e
the best preparation for rheumatism and
deepseated muscular pains on the mark
et and cheerfully recommend it to the
public. Jxo. G. Brooks,dealer in boots,
shoes, etc., Nc. 18 Main Street.
ALSO READ THIS.

Mechanicsville, St. Mary County,
Md.—I sold a bottle of Chamberlain’s
Pain Balm to a man who had been suf
fering with rheumatism for several
years. It made him a well man. A. J.
McGill. For sale at 50 cents per bottle
by druggists.

Argon has at last been combined with
water by Prof. Villard,«d the Paris Eco
les Normale. It required a pressure of
200 atmospheres to do so.

“S-a-n-a-d-o-r Skin Soap” promotes
the growth of the hair and strengthens
it. It does thia by reason of its won
derful antiseptic properties. It re
moves the germs of diseaso that weak
en the growth of the hair. S-a-n-aAi-o-r
Skin Soap is a sure protection against
parasitic microbes. It i3 an infallible
cure for, and preventive of, dandruff
and scurf and never fails to produce a
healthy action of the scalp. It is de
lightful to use for washing the head. It
leaves the hair glossy and destroys the
sour emell common to heavy suits of
ladies* hair. Price 25 ceuts a cake.
Prepared by S-a-n-a-d-o-r Medical Co.,
10 and 12 Vandewater St, New York
Cxi^r.

JAMES PATTERSON
LIMBER ASD COAL.

DOORS,
SASH and
MOULDINGS.

With Associated offices in
and For Jgn Oonntrte*

For Loss of Appetite,Constipation, Rough Bair,
Hide Bound, and all Iiiseaaea of the Blood.

JPrlct-, 25c. per |>u4-karc.

Morris’ English Stable Liniment
Cures 'Lanienct‘8, -’uts. Bruises, Scratches,
Gallti, Swee&ey. Sparine. Splint. Curb, etc.
Price. 5Oc. per bottle.

Morris’ English Worm Powder
Warran ted to cu re any rape of Worm, in 11 orees
Cattle, Sheep or Bogs, »lw Fin Worms in Colts
Price. 5®c. per box.

Craft’s Distemper and Cough Cure
A Specific for Distemper, Coughs, Colds, Ilea res,
Fink Eye. and all Catarrhal diseases of horses.
Price. 5Oc. gl.OO per bottle.

Wells’ Hoosier Poultry Powder
Makea Hena Lay, cures Cholera, Gapes and
Hoop, and kee’w poultry healthy.
Pl ice. SSc. per package.
Every renaeJy guarantied satisfactory or money
refunded. Our new book, “The Horse: His Disease*
and Treatment,” mailed fee.
XVella Mcdictr.e Co.. Lafayette. InA

For sale by, E

THE FACT

was then used and she gained da'ly, and
was soon after doing her household
work. She declares Favorite Remedy
restored her to health and strength. All
kidney, urinary troubles, rheumatism
and dyspepsia, are cured by Favorite
Remedy.

AN OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE

A COLLECTION OF BUTTONS
WITHOUT COST.

SOUTH

The largest mammoth tusk yet diecoven d was 16 feet in length.

__________ [a]

CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS?

| Best Cough Syrup. Tastee Good. Use |
In time. Sold by drosRists.

Ventriloquist Hanna: “You will observe, ladies and gentlemen, that
the little figures speak exactly as I direct. '*
—St. Lonis Republic.

FALL AND WINTER GOODS

ONI WAV TIOKBTS ARI SOLO

At H Cents a Mile

Quality all That Could be Desired.
LOutsviLka . NasMVikLa a. a.

STYLE AND FIT CORRECT,

To individuals on the First Tuesday, and
to parties of seven or more on the Third
Tuesday of each month, to nearly all
points in the South; and on special dates
Excursion Tickets are sold at a little
more than One Fare for the round trip.
For full information write to

At Live and Let Live Prices

IACKSOS SMITH, DiT. Pass. Afi., Ciiciuaii, 0.
C. P. ATMORE, Gei’l Pass. ail. Loaisrille, Ky.

\ . R. SIP E,

J:

SENT FREE.

Merchant

either
or to P. Sed Jones, Pass. Agent, in ch
oi Immigration, Birmingham, Ala.

AND A HANDSOMER LINE OF PIECE CLOTHS
HAS NEVER GRACED OUR TABLES.
It’s a settled fact that we have more than double tee variety of
all other tailoring establishments combined can show, consHuqentty we cannot fail to please you with something both STYLISH
AND DESIRABLE.

CHAS. A ]>£11MO1>V

“A FAIR FACE MAY PROVE A FOUL BAR
GAIN.” MARRY A PLAIN GIRL IF SHE USE?

SAPOLIO
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TO READ BOTH SIDES
OF THE QUESTION?

-a "A

J.

I ' J ' T T A fl TTT

The New York Journal is the only
Metropolitan paper
paper liiuurang
indorsing

.T.Jn viijft uJi Bryan and Sewall
DRUGGISTS

and it daily publishes articles by

DR. MOTT’S

Every broad minded man should
read it, whether Republican or
Democrat.

9 11
the leading f inanciers of the country
p m
on both sides of the question,
5 30
1 15 5 30 10
MT. VERNON,
OHIO,
P
Gold, tt
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8 25 4 15 8 25
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6 38 Sell all the Patent Medicine*
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moms

The only safe, sure and
reliable Female Pill ever
offered to Ladies. Espe Daily ----- l Cent everywhere,
cially recommended to Subscription for One Month,
married Ladies. Ask for Including Sunday - - - -40 cents

nn. mottos
PENNYROYAL PILLS

and take no other.

Send fob circular.
Price 81.00 per box, 6 boxes for S5.00.

DR. MOTTS CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohio.

$1.OC

Send subscription to

The New York Journal,
Circulation Department,

<

NEW YORK.

Sold by Ed. Dever, Weal Side Public Square

—THE—

C. 4. & C. Il’I

- -

Two Months and a Half

•Daily Jh’topon Signal. fDailyex.Sunday
J. Vak Smith, Gen’l Supt.
Chab.O. 8ccll Gen’l Paaa r Agent.

RENEW LOST VIGOR

When in doubt what to use for
Nervous Debility, Loss of Power.
Impotency.Atrophy,Varicocele and
other weaknesses, from any cause,
use Sexine Pills. Drains checked
and full vigor quickly restored.
If oe,l«ctrd. neh uxobie. remit r.utly.
Mailed for $1 00; e boxes *5.00. With
*5.00 orders we give a guarantee to
cure or refund the money. Address
PEAL MEDICINE CO.. Cleveland, O.

Bold •• H. M. GREEN’S Drug Store

lOnctly
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Shorthand College as a well established, popular,
Central Time.
leading school. Founded 1SAK. Incorporated lhft>.
33,700 former students, -WO calls yearly for gradu
ates to take positions. Catalog and Journal free. Cincinnati...-Lv
SPENCERIAN COLLEGE. • CLEVELAND, OHIO.
Colambns — Lv
Westerville ... 1
Snnbary .......
i entrebarg ....
Mt. Vernon ....
Gambier..........
Danville...........
Brink Hoven .
Killbuck
...........
THAT WE HAVE NOW IN STOCK
Millersburg........
A COMPLETE LINE OF
Orrville ... ..
Akron..................
Cleveland....... Ar

SUITINGS UNO TROUSERINGS!

Tailor and

BALTIMORE AM) OHIO R. R.

114

L

In Latest Shades acd Patterns.

FROM TMS MOSVM O»«« TMB

French, English, Scotchand German

Some Australian gold veins are 130
feet wide.

N

I). Taclor & Co., Ergle
Pbarmacv.

SWEET CAPORAL
CIGARETTES

WE WAIT TO IMPRESS ITOS l OLR SI1SDS

FAVORITE REMEDY

»/

Morris’ English Stable Powder

28 1 38

Upon pure, rich blood and you need
Mt. Yernon, Ohio.
not fear nervous prostration. Nerves
are weak when they are improperly and
insufficiently nourished. Pure blood is
their proper lood, and pure blocd conies
Cincinnati.......... 6 00 6 ib1
hy taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which is
pin
thus the greatest and best nerve tonic.
It pays to secure the best education. Everybody
North Bound.
It also builds up the whole system.
knows the old reliable Spencerian Business and

DR. DAVID KENNEDY’S

1

with each package of

SAVE YOUR STOCK
BY USING THE
CELEBRATED

HGHEST GRADES,

309-311 West Gambier Street,

pi.1.1'-

HORSE7AEN

cured. Mrs. N. E. Whitney, of Hills
Hood’s Pills are the favorite family
boro Bridge, N. H., was told by her
physicians that she was in the last cathartic, easy to take, easy to operate
stages of Bright’s disease. Receiving no
lienefit from them

Lightning Hot Dropa—
Whata Funnv Name:
Very True, but it Kilim All Palrt.
So.d Everywhere. Every Day
Without Relief, There Is No Far

Washingtoc

Schedule in efkti X&v
17,1S5M».

LOW ST RRCES.

JWBB5SF.1 1 „

AN ELEGANT BUTTON FREE

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

Lv. Newark.............. 1 $
FOB THE HAIR AND ECAEP.
S-s-n-a-d-o-r the Ideal Medicated Toilet Soap.

afpii

127 Superior Street opposite American,

STATIONS.

Executrix’s Notice.
OTICE b hereby given that the undersigned* has been appointed and quali
fied Executrixof the estate ot
ADAM M GOUGH.
Late <»f Knox county. Ohio, deceased, by
the Proba’* C«»ort of saidcounty.
H-pt.
IriW- yARY c y-goUGH.
Executrix.

U, 8. AND FOREIGN PATENTS

Central Building, Mt. Vernon,

CJkSTOniA.

Tie !u
xtxaila

Feed the Nerves

M. Maingault, the famous anatomist,
discovered that by forcing air into the
larnyx of a dead animal sounds could be
produced very similar to those of the
voice during life.

—FOR—

EXCEPT JAKCABY AXD JCLY

This.

Little steamboats are displacing gon
dolas in Venice.

EXOHXATliiAS

l-’REE
BUTTONS!

OLICITORS AND ATTORNEYS

TEACHERS’

The Second Satanlay of Evry Month,

S

Free Pills.

KNOX COUNTY

SCOTT & BOWNE, New York.

Dublin is to have a new theater on the
site once occupied by the old Temple,
where Charles Kean, Macready and the
If your children are subject to croup Kembles appeared.
watch for the first symptom of the dis
ease—hoarseness.
If Chamberlain’s
Bucklen f- Arnica Salve.
Cough Remedy is given as soon as the
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts
child becomes hoarse it will prevent the Bruises, 8ores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
attack. Even after the croupy cough 8ores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all 8kin Eruptions, and positive
has appeared the attack can always be ly cures Piles, or ro pay required. It ir
aranteed to give satisfaction or money Te
prevented by giving this remedy. It is
Price25 cents per
per box. For Fale
also invaluable for colds and whooping bv nded.
22feh-lv
Geo. R Baker A 8on’e.
cough. For sale by druggists.
Expert hydrographers say that in its
The Hudson River railroad was built deepest parts the ocean’s waters are so
between 1846 and 1851, and was opened dent-e that a sunken ironclad would
for business between New York City and neter reach the bottom.
East Albany on Oct. 3, of the latter
year.
If Troubled With Rheumatism Read
Send your address to H £. Bucklen & Co.
Chicago, and get a free sample box of Dr.
King's New Life Pills. A trial will convine
you of their merits These pills ate easy in
action and are particularly effective in the
cure of Constipation and Sick Headache.
For Malaria and Liver troubles they have
been proved invaluable They are guaran
teed to be per feel ly free from every deleteri
ous substance and to be purely vegetable.
They do not weaken by their action, but by
giving tone to stomach and bowels greatly
invigorate the system. Regular size 25c
per box. Sold by G. R. Baker & Son Drug
gist.
4

f-swic,

[d’-orof thf C »urt Ilonas, in the city of Mt.
i Vernon, Ohio, by true s, at two o'clock, p.
! m., on

Limerick Market has t>een seized for
debt. The trustees didn’t pay their half
year's interest on a £20,OCX) mortgage.

GROVER GETS ABOARD.

neat

s
Court of Knox county, Ohio. 1 will
I! offer
for sale at public auc ioit, at the south

Tiie average weight of the brain of the
despised Chinaman is larger than that
of any other race on the globe, except
Yonr Boy Won’t Live a Month.
80 Mr. Brown of 34 Mill 8i„ South Gard- the Scotch.

ner. Mass., was told by the doctors His son
I a 1 Lung trouble, following Typhoid
Malaria and be spent three hundred and
a venty five dollars with doctors, who final
ly gave him up, saying: “Your hoy wont
want live a month.” He tried Dr. King's
New discovery and a few bottles restored
him to health and enabled him to go to
work a perfectly well man’ He says he
owes his present good health to use of Dr.
King’s New Discovery, and known it to he
the best in the world for Lung trouble.
Trial Free at Baker A S >n a Drug Store.
4
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.Zanesville.... Lv,
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The fekbrald Specialist, «f (be France Medical Institute, will be at the Cl RTFS BOISE, JIT.
YERJiOS, HLD.USbAl, SOI.4, from 9 a. in. to "»p. ni. One bay Only.

A SUCCESSFUL SPECIA'LJS'
5
5
b
6
«
7
7
8

45
54
12
30
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20
38
05

FOR 20 YEARS.

years^n OlrioVntVuM h’lmTo MkaV'“Bjyersfll euccesa for the past twenty
years in unio, entitles him to the lull confidence of the afhicted.
DR, FRANCE
:u*d ,rea,i“« diseases .and deforr>«
e ,
_
ni*ii<and Sarjfica 1 disczases. Avail* und Chronic.Catarrh.
Diseases of'thc'Eye, Ear, Ko?c, Throat and Lnajr&, Dyspepsia, EriirhCs Disease Diaheteo!
Kidney, Liver. Bladder. Chronic Female and Se ?aal

nnlmha8*°eVer i3*1^ 1 hou?ial,dH ca*<*s 1
trad Ixth pronoouccd beyond hope. It costs
no more to employ au expen, than v. risk your litc with an inexperienced physician.

7

pm

5
5
5
fi
II fi
7
7
7

05
S3
51
13
45
00
20
30

Ar

1H
p. m.
t7 «
7 10
4 15
t 2 40
Ip- m.

t Daily except Sunday, f Flag
stop. | meals.
Where no time is given trains do not 6top
Sos. 2 and 3 carry Parlor Care between Cleve
land and Cincinnati. Fare 25 cents between
Cleveland and Columbus, or intermediate sta
tions; 50 cents bet ween Cleveland and Cincinnati,
or intermediate stations. South of Columbus.
Nos. 27 and 23. carry Ve6tibuled Sleeping Cars
between Cleveland and Cincinnati.
No- 27 has a Local Vestibnled Sleeper between
Columbns and Cleveland, aud (an lie occupied
hy passengers after
p. ro. at the East end of
the Union Depot.
No. 28 hasn Local Vestibnled Sleeper between
Cleveland and Columbus. This Sleeper arrives at
Columbus at 2:15 a. m. and is set at t he P ast end
of Union Depot. Passengers can occupy their
berths until 7 Ma m.
No. 28 will stop to let >ff passengers South of
Mt. Vernon.
For any information address
C. K. DALY.

L. F. VOKE, M. 0., Physici-n in Charge'’

W. A. FRANCE, M. b.. Proriuetrt.

FRANCE AItzlJICAL.- AAD SURGICAL, INSTITUTE

* Kons Dally,

Gen’l Pass. Agent, Cleveland Ohio

ii C. PABIiER. Traffic Mansv***.
ndianupolie. lnd.

IMPORTANT Tu cADIZS.-Dx. Fxakcs,
years of experience, has aiscove.ed the
greatest cure know i: It. rail dis-eases .-caiiar
to the sex. Female discs, cs positively cured
by a new method. The cure is effect, d l.y
home treatment. Entirely harniUas cad
easily applied. Ccrsullation a;.J Corrciacr. *ence Free and Strictty Cor.ftde&iiai.
He has attained the rar.it wtnd.-rfal
success in the treatmeatof Cstor.-fi, S'.oraah,
Kidney, Bladder, Nerwus, Chrenict*d Si -r!?t
diseases of men and women. After years
of experience,* be. fiaa perfect ' ’ .• i
infallible method ».*i cur.u;' V I 1
Urine, Noctenial I.orues.

CONSULTATION

ory. V. ea.: Bxclt, Melancholy, Want of
fcuerpy, premature Decline of the Manly
1 ewvra-these terrible disorders arisiur
fr-m rii.n. us practices of youth, blighting
the most radiant
rendering tnarrtaire
unhappy,. r.„ua'.ly -wveuiagtoan untimely
grave, i.i.'u.auds of exalted talent aud bril
liant intellect. A Perfect Restoration Guzrantr < o. Brin" sample of urine for miern-enp.
«eal ex-minytioa. fi* Cues aud corresdeuce coufidcatial. Treatment sent C.
O. D. tu any j art of V. S.

Book and list of

w r:'.‘ c. ° pS,.‘ r s'
DR FRANCE, 33
6-y Si,. *. .L*r.bws. 0. he mocey reonired ol
rvaponaihte parties lo com me nee treatment

ZthD STRiCYLY CONFIDENTIAL

Curtis House, Mt. Veruon, Wednesday, November 4,

( THE CRIME OF ’73!
the great conspiracy laid bare
BY GEO. C. GORMAN.
The Dark Methods t'sed by Senator Sher
man and Others to Secure the Demon
etization of Silver—Statements of Sena
tors and Members on the Subject.

Colonel George C. Gorman, for many
years resided in California, and was
a member of the national Republican
committee from that state from 1863
to 1880. He was secretary of the Uni
ted States senate from 186S to 1879,
and was in the national political coun
cils of the Grant and Conkling element.
He edited The National Republican at
Washington for four years. For more
than twenty years he has favored the
restoration of the free coinage of sil
ver, and left the Republican party In
June last, when It adopted the gold
standard, and Is now an earnest' sup
porter of Bryan and Bewail. He has
written the following letter:
The Hon. Charles P. Johnson, St.
Louis, Mo.—Dear Sir: In compliance
with your request I present the fol
lowing narrative of the steps which
led to the demonetization of silver In
the United States in 1873. and the
methods adopted to accomplish that re
suit:
The national debt at the close of the
civil war was about $2,500,000,000. the
principal being payabie by law in any
legal tender money, and the Interest
in coin. Certain great banking houses
of Europe—following the example set
by their predecessors in England im
mediately ater the fall of Napoleon,
and setting an example which was fol
lowed by their class In Germany after
the Franco-Prussian war—inaugurated
a scheme to greatly enhance the value
of this vast obligation by making it
payable in gold and then increasing
the value of gold.
The Methods Adopted.

amending the laws relative to mints,
assay office and coinage of the United
States.” It was introduced by Mr. Kel
ly. of Pennsylvania, chairman of the
committee on coinage, and reported by
him favorably from that committee on
the l»th of January, 1872. He Informed
the bouse that it had been prepared
in the treasury department for the
purpose of codifying and simplifying
the mint laws, the only important
change being the creation of a mint bu
reau in the treasury department.
It was recommitted Jan. 10 and
again reported with amendments Feb.
9. 1872, this time by the Hon. Samuel
Hooper of Massachusetts. He stated
that the bill reduced the weight of the
silver dollar from 412^4 grains to 384,
but he did not state that it proposed,
as it did, to demonetize silver by mak
ing the silver dollar a legal tender
only in sums not to exceed $5.
The bill then passed the house in
the substitute form under a suspension
of the rules.

BRAZEN AND DEFIANT

Mr. Kelly of Pennsylvania, who in
troduced the bill, declared on the floor
of the house in 1878 that, though he
was chairman of the committee on
coinage, he was "ignorant of the fact
that it would demonetize the silver
dollar." (Congessional Record, vol. 7,
part 2. page 1605.) Mr. Blaine, who was
speaker of the house when the bill
passed, declared on the floor of the
senate in 1878 that he “did not know
anything that was in the bill at all,”
and that “little was known or cared
on the subject.” (Same, page 1062.)
Garfield declared that he knew nothing
about it. (Congressional record, vol. 7,
part 1, page 989.) Mr. Holman of In
diana, declared that the passage of
the bill through the house was a “collossal swindle,” and “never had the
sanction of the house.” (Congressional
record, vol. 4, part 6, appendix 193.)
Mr. Cannon, of Illinois, said: “Neither
members of congress nor the people
understood the scope of the legislation.”
(Same, page 197.)
In the senate the bill was taken up
for consideration on the 17th of Janu
ary, 1873, and debated and passed on
that day. All the debate that was ever
had upon it in that body took place on
that date.
The bill, as it passed the senate, con
tradicts in plain terms some positive
assertions made by Mr. Sherman dur
ing the debate upon it as to the provis
ions It contained concerning the stand
ard silver dollar. It demonetized sil
ver, which he declared to the senate it
did not. Mr Hooper had misled the
house by omissions, evasions and in
directions; Mr. Sherman deceived the
senate by direct misrepresentations.
This was “the crime of 1873.”

IS ALL RIGHT.

DESPERATE CONSPIRACY AGAINST
THE AMERICAN PEOPLE.
The Confederated Trusts and Syndicates
Oped It Declare War Against the Pro
ducer* of the Country—Can They I>ofeat Wm. J. Bryan?

Democrats Are Very Confident
That Candidate Bryan
Will Be Elected.

Chicago, OcL 2, 1896. — [Special.] —
What are the forces arrayed against
William J. Bryan and the people in
Ml? most remarkable campaign? What
Influences must be encountered and
defeated if a victory be won on Nov. 3?
It Is now possible to answer these
questions. The lines are drawn and
they are drawn sharply. There Is no
middle ground. It Is organized greed
against the people. It is unscrupulous
and defiant wealth against American
workman and producers. It is the con
centrated power of money, trusts and
syndicates versus the unorganized
patriotism of the United States. If Will
iam J. Bryan Is elected It will be in
spite of the desperate efforts of the
following classes and Individuals:

Ignorant of Its Contents.

BIG VICTORY COMING.
The Democratic Campaign Comes Gal
loping into the October
Home-Stretch
In the Best of Condition and with Every
Assurance of a Triumph—States
Claimed and Estimates of
the Majorities.

1. The presidents and stockholders of
every robbing trust in the United
States. There is not a trust but that
has willingly paid an assessment to
What has the farmer done with the Mark Hanna's corruption fund.
money derived from this “indirect ben
2. The sciid membership of that
efit?” His farm is mortgaged. It hard
glided
coterie known as New York's
ly pays him to harvest the magnificent
crops of wheat and corn that a bounti Four Hundred. Every simpering snob
and English-aping dude is for McKin
ful nature has granted him.
Now, the goldbug papers admit that ley and the gold standard. Every titlethe free coinage of silver will double hunting Anglo-maniac, with more
the selling price of his products, and money than brains, is opposed to Will
solemnly warn him against such a dis iam Bryan or any other man born west
aster.
of New York city.
It might be pertinent to ask if there
is any reason why dollar wheat would
not double the purchasing power of the
8‘ Every moner ,ender‘ gold brcker
farmer and therefore stimulate nrianu- Bnd syndicate promoter In New A ork
facture and Increase wages in the , and the other money centers is solid for
McKinley and gold. This list includes
cities.
The November election will settle one Buch distinguished patriots as August
Important question, and that is this:
Belmont, Heidelbach, Ickelheimer &
“Is the goldbug press justified in as Co., Lazard Freres, Kuhn, Loeb & Co.,
suming that the American farmer is a
and many others with unpronounceable
natural born fool?"
names are now calling the farmers and
Our opponents try to divide the toiling
workingmen of the United States “an
masses and set the laboring men in oppo
sition to the farmer. 1 warn the laborers archists and thieves,” and asking that
not to desert the farmers, who have been the gold standard be made permanent

LABOR’S FRIEND—NOT THIS YEAR

—Denver News.

“LOWEST

YET

FOR

CORN.*

Testerday when work was over.
And the evening closing down,
Reading through the evening paper
News of country and of town.
Glancing at commercial columns
To learn how trade had ruled slace
morn,
.
I saw, in striking type, a headline
I
Reading: “Lewdest yet for corn!”
I
"Lowest yet for corn!” What of it?
Surely, nothing new to hear:
Every w'eek tells the same story.
Month by month and year by year.

I

This involved two legislative meas
“Lowest yet for corn!” Consider—
ures:
Though the story may be old—
First. Such changes in the laws of
There are those who have to suffer
the United States as would orovide for
Every time the tale is told.
the payment of the principal of the
Every time the tale’s repeated
bonds in coin only, and would forbid
Unto ears well-nigh forlorn
the payment of any portion of it prior
Some surviving hope’s defeated.
to the resumption of specie payment, in
Hearing: “Lowest yet for corn.**
legal tender treasury notes, in which it
was expressly made payable by the
But I fancy some are saying:
law authorizing the issue of the bonds,
“It is safe at all events;
and in exchange for which, when
Safe to say Chicago market
greatly depreciated, they had all been
Won’t go under twenty cents;
issued.
the friends of labor in every struggle to
When those fearless speculators
Second. The demonetization of silver
better their condition. The very people
The Proof of Deception.
See the chance before them here
in the United States so that coin
who today sr attempting to use the labor
They'll become bold operators”—
The
ineffaceable
proof
of
this
serious
would mean gold only, and the value of
And—“There’s nothing left to fear.” ing inento defeat the farmers in their Just
accusation
is
contained
in
the
report
of
that metal at the same time be greatly
cause are the same people who have op
the senate proceedings of Jan. 17, 1873,
enhanced.
We have heard some such assertion
pressed labor from the beginning of the
in
the
Congressional
Globe,
from
which
|
The Hon. John Sherman, a senator
Bravely made from year to year;
world and will do so again the moment
I
will
quote
some
passages:
Congres

from Ohio, became the chief promoter
“Lower than this last quotation.
they have an opportunity. (Applause.)—
sional
Globe,
parts
1
and
2,
third
ses

of this foreign scheme.
. There is nothing left to fear.”
Blr. Bryan «•
arlotte, N. C.
On the 18th of May, 1867, being then sion, Forty-second congress, pages 668
“Nothing left to fear!” Where are
on a visit to Paris and having just vis 674.
There was no reference in the debate
they?
ited London, he addressed a letter to
Who are left with strength to cope
the United States commissioner to the to the fact that the bill would abolish
the
legal
tender
quality
of
silver.
The
With this ever-downward pressure?
international conference on coinage,
SAYS THE ACT OF 1873 WAS TOO
No! There’s nothing left to hope!
weights and measures, then In session house bill changed the weight of the
silver
dollar
from
412%
grains
to
384
Nothing left to hope; If wisdom
in the former city. In that letter, which
PRECIPITATE.
grains,
and
made
it.
like
the
smaller
Has not yet the .lesson taught.
was published, he strongly urged the
coins,
a
legal
tender
for
$5
only.
Mr.
By the striking down of silver
adoption of the gold standard, and said
Has the wretched
wreck been And That the German Government Must
of his own country: “As coin is not Sherman had reported an amendment
to
strike
this
out,
and
insert
instead
a
wrought.
Review Its Monetary Position — The
now in general circulation we can eas
“
trade
”
dollar,
to
weigh
420
grains,
ily fix by law the size, weight and
World Must Return to Bimetallism—
with
the
same
limitation
as
to
the
legal
Nothing
left
to
hope!
Remember!
measure of future issues." The con
Farmer Must Not Be Estranged.
Back in eighteen seventy-three
ference adopted the gold standard, and tender quality. The bill prohibited the
New York, Sept. 23.—A dispatch to
our commissioner reported that this re issuance from the mints of any coins Gold and silver both sustained us.
Silver coinage then was free.
sult was largely due to the letter of Mr. not named therein. This was to mak
The World from London says:
sure that the 412% grain dollar would Unrestrained each noble metal
Sherman.
“Moreton Frewen came back today
Aided all the works of man.
Senator Sherman next attempted to not survive by any implication.
The question may be asked how Each in turn relieved the other
from the international agricultural
•‘easily fix by law" in this coutntry the
On the bimetallic plan.
congress at Buda-Pesth. One delegate,
new monetary system so essential to could Mr. Sherman thus deceive the
the success of the scheme above de senate. The reply is that the bill was
Herr von Kordoff, leader of the Free
being
hurried
through
by
him
on
his
Onl
>'
once
or
twice
this
nation
scribed. To that end. on the 8th of
Conservative party in the German
Had endured a panic’s sway,
statement,
at
the
outset,
that
its
con

February, 1868, he introduced in the
Now. like any poor relation.
reichstag and a neighbor of Prince
senate a bill (No. 217) to demonetize sideration “would not probably con
Panic comes full-dressed to stay!
silver by discontinuing the coinage of sume any more time than the time Dismal periods of depression.
Bismarck at Friedrichsruhe, reported
the silver dollar. He reported this bill consumed in reading it.” That meant
a conversation he had recently with
Disappointment on all hands.
that
its
seventy-one
sections
con
favorably from the finance committee,
the prince on the American political
See us raise in ‘sad succession
but Senator E. D. Morgan, of New tained nothing of sufficient importance
Half-priced crops on mortgaged situation, as follows:
York, vigorously antagonized it in a | to even require explanation by him,
lands.
much less to call for debate. It was
“ ‘Frankly, Mr. Kordoff, I am too
minority report, in which, after show
represented by him to be merely a bill
Ing the advantages to the United S‘atas to enact Jnto law so,ne chanpes' ,n the Half-priced crops, which in the selling, old to go to school over the currency
of continuing the double standard, he
, .
,
. , .
m
Leave such small rewards to toil.
j question, but I recognize that, al
gHldmintage laws which the mint officers
Sorrow quarters in the dwelling
though I acted in 1873 on what I regard“We have a distinctive American ,
necessary*
evidently satOf the tiller of the soil.
policy to work out-one sufficiently free
senators lhat 11 was not worth
j ed as the best advice, my action was
from the traditions of Europe to be thelr serlou,8 attention. Those who have Cunning tricksters said though silver
too precipitate, in view of the results
suited to our peculiar situation, and • an> ac<iuaintance with senate proHad been been king in days of yore,
which have followed.
the genius of our enterprising coun- ! ceedings understand very well that Now its royal reign was ended.
trymen ”
such mere routine legislation as this
“ ‘The one class that we cannot af
It should be free-coined no more.
From this stalwart blow by the great was represented to be attracts no at Thus by tricks that treason played us, ford to estrange is the farming class.
tention
in
the
senate
chamber.
The
merchant senator from New York the
Silver’s coinage rights were sold;
If they are convinced, and they assure
bill never recovered.
Mr. Sherman , senator in*charge is trusted to truth And the crime's results have made us
j
fully
state
its
objects,
and
no
one
you they are convinced, that agricult
never again called it up.
Slaves to Europe and to gold.
ural depression Is peculiar to these
The movement for a gold standard 1 thinks of doubting his word.
Patiently till now we’ve borne it.
The Testimony of Senators.
was not renewed in any quarter until
monel ary changes, our government
But the outlook growing worse.
That no suspicion was being enter
nearly two years afterwards, and more
must review its position.’ ”
than a year after the expiration of tained at the time that silver was be Love of country! Love of freedom!
Call us now to end the curse.
J ing demonetized by the bill is eviSenator Morgan’s term of office.
If you could enter the homes of this na
| denced from the declarations subseStrengthening the Bondholder*.
We
have got a heaven-selected
tion and see Iww hope deferred lias made
Meanwhile, in obedience to the con quentely made in th^ senate in 1878.
Champion by God's good grace,
the lienrt sick, if you could see the parents,
certed newspaper clamor inspired by On Feb. 15 of that year Senator Thur- Bryan—by our votes elected—
«r1u>. in hopes of better days, hate planned
the operators in bonds, congress passed ;, man said:
To
the
nation
’
s
highest
place.
“I cannot say what took place In the
for i tie higher education of their children,
the act of March, 1869, “To strengthen ■
Bryan,
and
our
silver
treasure.
in order that the children might begin the
the public credit,” by which, without house, but know, when the bill was
Free-coined dollars bright as morn. betlie of life with greater advantages than
any consideration whatever, the prin pending in the senate, we thought it Banish sorrow! Welcome pleasure!
t heir parents, but who have been compelled
cipal of the bonds of the government, was simply a bill to reform the mint,
Banish “Lowest yet for Corn!/
to keep the children at home in order to
then payable in any lawful money, was regulate coinage and fix up one thing
H. de B.
I
and
another,
and
there
is
not
a
single
keep the wolf from the door, you would
made payable in eoin only. The ad- f
understand what the gold standard means.
vantage this gave to (he bondholders man in the senate, I think, unless a
IS THE FARMER A FOOL?
member
of
the
committee
from
which
It means a lower order of civilization, and,
will be apparent when we consider that
1
the
bill
came,
who
had
the
slightest
The Goldbug Pre** Is Disposed to Assume if continued, we will sink down where tbe
the major portion of the bonds were by
That He Is.
few own alt the wealth, and the many are
law redeemable in any lawful money idea that it was even a squint towards
demonetization.
”
at the pleasure of the United States. The
Under the caption "Bunkoing the ■imply dependent tenants.—Mr. Mryau at
On
the
same
day
Senator
Allison
said:
C.
i
act of 1869, to strengthen the purses of j
Farmer," the Chicago Times-Herald Charlotte, N.
----------------------------the bondholders, surendered this priv- A "But when the secret history of this recently printed the following remark
Chairman Gowdy of the Indiana Reilege and bound the government to re T)411 comes to be told It will disclose the able editorial:
publican state committee, recently addeem in coin, then at an enormous pre fact that the house of representatives
"Wheat
will
bring
you
twice
what
It
intended to coin both silver and gold, |
dressed a letter to the Indiana Stove
mium.
This was followed, July 14, 1870, by and intended to place both metals upon brings now, says the free silver bun- works of Evansville. Ind„ detailing the
wretched condition of the country and
the refunding act, under1 which exist- , the French relation instead of our own, koer to the farmer.
"But the purchasing power of our asking a contribution of money to asing bonds were authorized to be con- 1 which was the true scientific position of
this
subject
in
1873.
”
dollar will be half what it Is now. an- si8t in the restoration of the Republicverted into bonds payable,- principal
On the 30th of January, 1878, Senator . swers the farmer to the free silver bun- Bn Part>" to power, to avert further
and Interest, ‘in the coin of the United
Beck
said:
koer Go to
calamity.” Instead of sending a conStates of the present standard value.” i
“It (the bill demonetizing silver) nev- j
...'.
. '
„
„
tribution, Mr. J. W. Boehne, secreThat is to say. the value of July 14,
I have to buy
as
well
as
to
sell,
says
i
.
er
was
understood
by
either
house
of
J
tarv
of• the vIndiana Stove works, _
re1870. Sliver dollars were at that time
the farmer."
congress.
I
say
this
with
full
knowl>
plied: "The election of Bryan will cure
squally with gold a full legal tender.
edge
of
the
facts.
No
newspaper
re

This
is
the
gist
of
the
goldbug
argu

most of the evils from which the masses
A
second
unsuccessful
attempt
at
the
demonetization
of
silver porter, and they are the most vigilant ment. Do the farmers believe that dol are suffering. Have voted for Garfield,
men
I
ever
saw
in
obtaining
Informa

lar wheat is going to injure them? Blaine and Harrison, but will vote for
was
inaugurated
on
the
25th
of
April,
1870,
by
the
intro tion. discovered that it had been done ‘ j wn, do„ar w
assist in paying Bryan this time.”
From the record, which I have faithduction In the senate by Senator Sher- j
reproduced, it is impossible to mortgages and long-standing debts?
A year ago. wli«a the alection of a gold
roan of “a bill (No. 859) revising the fully
reach any other conclusion than that
^or a generation the Republican ora- president seemed absolutely certain, gold
laws relating to the mint, assay offices
the
confidence
of
the
house
was
abused
(
tors
Dave
been
talking
“
protection
”
to
left this conntry In large quantities. Now,
and coinage of the United States.” It
contained seventy-one sections, the fif by Mr. Hooper, that the confidence of 1 the farmers. They have alleged that with the odds in favor of the free coinage
the
senate
was
abused
by
Mr.
Sherman
protection
raises
the
prices
of
manueandidat*. it is returning In such quantities
teenth of which gave a list of ail silver
coins to be thereafter issued, and the and that by their joint efforts the most factured goods, increases the wages of that the linnk of England h«» been obliged
eighteenth of which prohibited the is important piece of legislation of the I cjty workmen, and consequently in to raise its price.—Waverly (in.) beiuotr.it,
was carried through congress,
s
suance of any not named therein. The century
.
A
, ..
_____ i.__ i creases the demand and raises the
I
silver dollar was omitted from the list. by stealth and the double standard. price of farm products. They admit that
which
had
existed
by
the
will
of
the
The /ruU« of an exclusively yoltt basis
The bill passed the senate Jan. 10,1871,
protection does not directly benefit the
people
for
more
than
eighty
years,
was
which fee have already harvested, are too \
but was never acted upon by the house.
was taken away from them without farmer; that there is no protective tar
The Third and Successful Attempt.
their consent or knowledge, in the in iff on his wheat, corn, oats and other
The third and finally successful move terests of aliens, by the manipulations products, but say the farmer gets an timiance. It has depreciated all values.
ment for the demonetization of silver herein described.
I am, very truly "Indirect benefit due to the increased It has made the creditors richer and the1
debtors poorer.—COLUMBUS DktAXo, in
the introduction in the house of rep- yours.
GEORGE C. GORHAM.
price of manufactured goods and In the Mt. Vernon Republican of Februlta.lives on the 9th of March, 1871,
Washington. D. C., SepL 6, 1896.
creased wages.”-------“A bill (No. 1,127) revising and
ary 2d, 1895.

PRINCE BISMARCK.

4. Ninety-nine per cent, of the bank
ers and stock brokers of the United
States. They have joined hands with
the great life Insurance companies and
have inaugurated a reign of financial
terrorism against those business men
who dare question their right to dictate
votes or control legislation.
The
“bankers' boycott” against those who
dare express an opinion favorable to
silver is a feature of this campaign.

5. Every man who ever denied the
right of workingmen to organize for
mutual protection.^ is for McKinley.
Every hater of labor organizations;
every man who has grown rich by op
pressing workmen; who has fattened Just
in proportion as he has reduced wages.
Is against W. J. Bryan and in favor of
the gold standard. Name an excep
tion if you can.
.
6. Every
unprincipled corporation
which finds it necessary to employ men
|O bribe legislators and secure special
legislation, is contributing money to
swell the corruption fund for “McKin.
. .
„ _
,
ley and honest money.
Every man
whose money has been used to debauch
congressmen, members of state legisutures and of city councils can be
found arrayed against William Bryan
and denouncing the common people as
thieves.
7. Every wealthy tax dodger, who
makes it a practice to bribe assessors.
Is for William McKinley and a
gold standard. Name an exception
If
you
can.
Pick
out
the '
richest, meanest and most stingy
man in your community and see how
he stands in this campaign. Select
those men who have grown rich by
grinding the poor, by taking advantage
of the unfortunate, and who, having
thus acquired a fortune, perjure their
souls, and evade the payment of a fair
share of taxes, and see how they are
going to vote.

8. Every mortgage shark, every pawn
broker, every man who thrives on the
enforced poverty of the people Is op
posed to the election of William J.
Bryan, and is heartily In favor of perpetuating the gold Standard.
‘ 9. Every newspaper owned by a
banker or controlled by a syndicate,
and every newspaper mortgaged to a
bank has been compelled to declare
^or
gold standard and In many Instances stultify an honorable record
and prostitute its columns at the dicta
tion of Mark Hanna and Wall street

How do these forces expect to win?
There Is no secret about this. They are
fighting In the open. .They are not us
ing concealed weapons. They expect
to win by the tlse of a corruption fund,
by the general circulation of lying
literature, and by the wholesale intimidation of merchants, workmen and
mortgaged farmers. They rely upon the
, .
.
..
cupidity of impoverished voters; the
timidity of workmen who have been
robbed of everything but their underpaid positions, and upon a money terrorism engineered by the- banks and
the insurance companies. They have
already mapped out a plan of wholeeaie purchase of election iudees on

X,o„

the XucbX o7

tu_nine. boards and as a last resort
_ nnrehase of electors in the event

,
elect,on 18 c,O8e-

Can they win?

|THE OUTLOOK

Chicago, Oct 5. 1896.—[Special.]—Tha
political outlook at the close of Sep
tember Is of the most satisfactory char
acter to the Democratic national mana
gers, who are confident that the cause
of Bryan and free Bllver has been re
ceiving a marked Impetus during the
past ten days. From every quarter—
•specially from the central western
states—comes reports that farmers ev
erywhere are flocking to the Bryan
standard, while in the cities there Is
every Indication that an overwhelming
majority of the labor vote will be case
for the free silver president. In many
of the central western states the Dem
ocratic managers have completed their
first poll, and the returns Indicate that
Bryan will carry every one of them by
Immense majorities. A poll of Kansas
Just completed by the allied free silver
forces shows that the Bryan electors
will have 50,000 majority In that state.
A similar poll of Kentucky shows that
Bryan's majority will not be less than
20,000, not counting the Republicans
who will vote for free silver. This vote
It is estimated will swell the Bryan ma
jority to 30,000. The poll shows that
there are less than 16.000 gold Demo
crats In the state, and this will more
than offset the Populist vote.
Fusion between the Democrats, Pop
ulists, Prohibitionists, and Silver Re
publicans has been consummated in
Michigan, a result, which. In the minds
of the most conservative politicians,
gives that state to Bryan by a large
majority. Reports from Ohio received
during the week are of the most flat
tering character.
From nearly every county in the
state estimates have been made, and
they indicate that Mr. Bryan will car
ry that state by not less than 25,000 ma
jority. The Republicans have complet
ed a poll of Nebraska, and while they
failed to make It public, the returns
are known by the Democratic mana
gers, and show that Bryan will carry
the state by 25.000. The Democratic
poll shows that it will give Mr. Bryan
more than 35.000 majority.
Estimates from Iowa, by countie®,
give that state to Bryan by more than
30,000. In a majority of the agricultur
al counties from 20 to 30 per cent, of the
Republican vote will be cast for Bry
an, while the Democratic defection i»
A poll of Missouri gives that state
to Bryan by 50,000 majority, and It may
run as high as 75,000.
The Republican poll of Illinois, which
it Is unnecessary to state was not pub
lished. gives to Bryan, outside of Chi
cago, a majority of 25,000. The Dem
ocratic canvass of the state gives Bry
an nearly 40,000 majority outside of Chi
cago; while Chicago is expected to give
him at least 25.000 majority. This, de
spite the fact that the corporations and
large manufacturing institutions are
maklng every effort lo control the votes
of their employes by coercion, fntimidation. and false representation. The
labc •’g men of Chicago, however, are
aroused over these outrageous at
tempts, and the result is that within
the last wek a decided change has ta
ken place among the workngmen which
bids fair to result in a complete land
slide of that vote to free silver. This
is the case not only in Chicago, but in
every large labor center of the coun
try. Taking the reports from the cen
tral western states and adding them to
the states conceded by the RepuWieans tbe Democratic managers claim
the following states as absolutely cer
tain for Bryan:
Alabama. Arkansas, California, Col
orado, Florida. Georgia, Idaho, Kan
sas, Kentucky. Louisiana, Mississip
pi, Missouri. Montana, Nebraska. Ne
vada. North Carolina. North Dakota,
Oregon. South Carolina, South Dakota,
Tennessee. Texah, Utah. Virginia,
Washington,
Wyoming,
West Vir
ginia. Delaware. Maryland, Minnesota,
Michigan. Iowa. Illinois. Indiana, Ohio
—giving Mr. Bryan a total of 317 elec
toral votes.
1 beiieve the struggle now geiag os fa
this country and other countries for a ciagle gold standard, would. If auceeurfal,
produce widespread disaster in the aad
throughout the world. The destructfea «f
silver as money and establishing gold ae

the sole unit of value must have a rafaeea
effect on all forms of property except ttines
investments which yield a fixed retara fa
rnoaey.—James G. Blaine. (Cengreesfeaat
. Record, pages 820 to 82*4, 1878.)

They Dare Not Say So.

The goldbugs tell us that gold Is the
money of civilization. Is it not strange
that the Republican party did not find
that out at St. Louis? It does not say
so. The goldbugs tell us that this na
tion has outgrown the silver standard.
Isn't it strange that the Republican
j party did not find that out? The goldbugs tell us that you cannot have two
yardsticks. Isn't it strange that the
Ttepublican party did not find that out?
They tell us that the free coinage of
silver is simply In the interest of the
m,ne owner£, Isrft ,t strange that the
Republicans did not find that out?
They tell us that free coinage Is desired by men who want to pay their
debts in cheap dollars. Isn't it strange
that the Republican party did not find
that out? How do you know that the
'Republican party did not find that out?

P>a«orn,

the R®Publ,can Part>’ to

rid of the

’tAndard. The Republican party
pledgee itself to substitute a double
I standard for the single »tandard.-Mr.
Bryan at Philadelphia.
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WHY GOLD
FAVORS THE RICH.
Its Value Is Constantly
Appreciating.
To the Detriment of the
Producer.
Small Farmers of England
Wiped Out.
That Must Be the Final Re
sult Here.
What the True Interests of the
Republic Demand.
Degrees of wealth cannot bo regulated
by law. Wealth must be left, as nature
intended it, as tho reward of inddstry
and frugality. But there certainly
should bo no laws especially favoring
the wealthy classes. Such a law, how
ever, most certainly exists in the act of
1873 establishing the single gold stand
ard. It favors the rich to tho detri
ment of the producing classes because it
fastens upon us a growing or appreciat
ing measure of values. Every successive
nation which adopts the gold standard
increases the world’s demand for that
metal and by so much enhances its rela
tive value. Every year, as the commerce
of the world increases, the value of gold
augments. The dollar is ever becoming
larger and larger. The rich find it
greatly to their advantage, but it bears
heavily ou the industrial classes.
Enterprise requires that men should
borrow. No one can engage actively in
any business by which employment is
given toothers and the community ben
efited without being a borrower. Every
successful man has at one time been
largely in debt. The gold standard dis
criminates against this useful class—
the active, enterprising, producing class
—tho backbone of the nation. It does
this because, in addition to the interest
paid, nnder an appreciating standard
the debt is ever growing larger. An ad
vantage is thus by law placed in the
hands of the money lenders and the
great financiers, to the detriment of all
other classes.
Under this advantage the rich grow
richer with wonderful rapidity and the
active, producing classes, of course,
have to stand the burden. It was under
the operation of the gold standard in
England that the class of small farmers
was entirely wiped out and the lands
came into the possession of a class of
wealthy capitalist holders, the former
owners becoming mere tenants on the
lands they once were the proprietors of.
In the same way people in this country
will increasingly become tenants and 60
depart the further from the ideal condi
tion of a republic.
With a stable money standard, or, if
it ninst vary at all, a depreciating rath
er than appreciating one, this advantage
to wealth ceases to exist, and the ninety
and nine average citizens prosper far
more in the aggregate than the one does
under the present system.
The true interests of the republic de
mand not that wealth bo equalized, but
that all be given a more equal chance.
This the repeal of the act of 1873 and
the re-enactment of the coinage laws as
they existed prior to that year will very
greatly accomplish.
To illustrate tho operation of the ap
preciating standard and the advantage
it works to the money lender, suppose
ten years ago two men to own $300
apiece. The one lends his money, the
other invests in property. The latter
buys a house and lot for $1,000, pays
down the $500 he owns and borrows the
remainder from his friend upon a mort
gage on his property. The money stand
ard doubles and the $500 debt becomes
as large as $1,000 was at the time tho
loan was made. When it falls due, it
takes the entire property to pay tho debt.
The money lender then has everything,
the borrower nothing. This is an ex
perience which every day some one suf
fers. Every mortgago today requires the
entire property to satisfy it, because the
debt has doubled, not in the number of
the dollars, but in the relative value of
each dollar.
If the money standard would remain
stationary where it is, it would not be
so bad, but we have no guarantee what
ever that it will not again double, and
nothing will tend so much to give it an
other upward boost as the success of
the gold ticket at the polls next month.
We cannot see how it is possible for
gold not to further appreciate if its ad
vocates triumph. If it does, it is inevi
table that the bard times will be pro
longed and intensified, failures in busi
ness will multiply, labor will increas
ingly be left unemployed, great poverty
Will ensue, and when men grow desper
ate from hunger riot and disorder will
threaten the peace of the country.
Meanwhile the syndicate which is
putting up millions to carry its purposes
in the present campaign will be recoup
ing itself from the people’s treasury
with profits adequate to the risks it has
taken.
Can any good citizen so disregard the
true interests of the republic as to cast
his vote for the perpetuation of the gold
standard?—Detroit Tribune.

,'OHN J. INGALLS ON GOLD.

THE SCHOOLMASTER,

Free Coinage In the United States Would
Hasten International Agreement.

lays It Is the Most Treacherous and Cow
ardly of All Metals.

No enduring fabric of national
prosperity can be builded on gold.
Gold is the money of monarchs.
Kings covet it. The exchanges of
nations arc affected by it. Its tend
ency is to accumulate in vast
masses in the commercial centers
<*nd to move from kingdom to king
dom in suoh volumes as to unsettle
values and stir up the finances of
the world. It is the instrument of
gamblers and speculators and the
ideal of the miser and thief. The
object of so much adoration, it be
comes haughty and sensitive, and
shrinks at the approach of danger,
and whenever it is most needed it
always disappears at the slightest
alarm. It begins to look for refuge.
It flies through the nations at war
to the nations at peace.
War makes it a fugitive. No peo
ple in a great emergency ever found
a faithful ally in gold. It is the
most cowardly and treacherous of
all metals. It makes no treaty that
it does not break. It has no friends
whom it does not sooner or later
betray. Armies and navies are not
maintained by gold. In time of
panic and calamity, shipwreck and
disaster, it becomes the chief agent
and minister of ruin. No nation
ever fought a great war by the aid
of gold. On the contrary, in the
crisis of greatest peril it becomes
an enemy more potent than the foe
in the field. But when the battle is
won and peace has been secured,
gold reappears and claims the fruits
of victory.—John James Ingalls.
Gold standard advocates say that
mine owners will make 50 cents
profit on every silver dollar. They
also say that the silver dollar will be
only a 50 cent dollar. Now, If the
dollar Is to be worth 1OO cents to
the mine owner—which It must be
for him to make 50 cents profit—it
must also be worth 1OO cents to the
next mau.

IT SNIFFS DANGER.
A Plutocratic Paper’s Fear of the Com
mon People.
The bottom fact is that an appeal to the neth
er forces of civilized society always involves
dangerous possibilities, which cannot be ac
curately measured or safely ignored.—New
York Tribune.

So The Tribane is afraid that an ap
peal to the fanners and mechanics—the
people who work from day to day for
their living—involves “dangerous pos
sibilities.’’ Surely there can be no other
interpretation of its language, for the
“nether forces of civilized society” are
the common people just as the upper
forces are the plutocrats.
But whether The Tribune is right oi
wrong depends upon its view of “dan
gerous possibilities.”
When the sturdy yeomanry of the
American colonies undertook to throw
off the British yoke, the silk stockinged,
gold laced plutocrats thought it involved
“dangerous possibilities.” Their cry
was, “What do these ignorant plow
joggers want to make trouble for?” If
the upper and not the nether class could
have had their way, wc should have
been under British rule toduy.
When the common people—the nether
forces of civilized society—undertook to
elect Abraham Lincoln in 18G0, tho up
per forces of society also thought it
would involve “dangerous possibili
ties.” But Lincoln was elected, and if
he had not been the country today
would be permanently rent in twain.
Every great reform recorded in his
tory has sprung from the “nether class
of society”—the common people—and
was opposed by the class which The
Tribune represents.
But why has not The Tribune the
conrage to come out and express its real
feelings? Why does it not admit that it
hates the common people as much as it
fears them and that if it conld have its
way it would even deny them the right
to vote?_________________
The farmer wants free silver in or
der that there may be a fair market
for his produet, so thut he may pay
Ills debts according to contract.
The workingman wants free silver
because that will give the producers
more money and give him a home
market worth having.
Foundations of Society.

I read a pamphlet published by a
Buffalo banker in which lie said that
upon tho prosperity of business men de
pended the prosperity of the farmer and
laborer. My friends, there is no person
in this audience but who knows that
the proposition stated by the Buffalo
banker is false. Instead of the farmer
and the laborer depending for prosperity
upon the business man the reverse is
true. The business man depends for his
prosperity upon the farmer and the la
borer.
,
Farmers and laborers are the founda
tion of society, and upon that broad and
firm foundation is built the commercial
fabric. The business man stands upon
the shoulders of those who toil, and the
banker is simply a roof for the build
ing. You can take off the roof and put
on another one, possibly a better one
than the one taken off, but when you i
take away the foundation the whole
bnilding collapses.—W. J. Bryan.

BISMARCK’S LETTER.

Governor Cnlber3on cf Texas on July
1 wrote to Prince Bismarck, asking his*
views on bimetallism and the likeli
hood of tho United States government
being ablo to adopt and maintain such
a financial policy independent of any
other nation. On account of inadequate '
postage, the letter was returned to tho
governor's office, thus causing several ;
weeks' delay. Prince Bismarck an
swered as follows:

tfriebri d)£i ul), ben 21. ?lug.’9G. I
(Skefjrtev £crr:
3^r gcfalligee i
$d)reibcn bom 1. 3ul‘
3rd- tyabe i
id) ertjaltcn.

3d) fyabe field SSorlicbe fur Toppch ,

Uncle Sam: “This is a self evident fact”
—New York New

LESSONS IN ECONOMICS.

WAS HE AN ANARCHIST?

Bryan’s Logic Sheds Light on Matters of
Great Interest.

Massaehusetts* War Governor Criticised
the Supreme Court.

Our opponents tell ns the only trou
ble is lack of confidence; that if people
will just have confidence all will be
well. When a man is hungry, confi
dence does not go far toward filling his
stomach. As against their doctrine of
confidence, with nothing to rest confi
dence upon, we propose a solid founda
tion upon which confidence may stand.
You say this is a matter which con
cerns the farmers only. Yon take away
from the manufacturers their farmer
customers and they will close their
shops oftener than they do now. w hen
they simply close them to intimidate
voters. Take away your farmer custom
ers and your shops will close because
orders will cease. You cannot afford to
drive down the price of the farmer’s
products until he receives less than
enough for his crop to pay the interest
on bis debt and his taxes.
He cannot buy what you produce until he can sell what he produces him
self. And you had better have 1,000
months to feed and 1,000 backs to clothe
than to have a few men who have lots
of money but very little appetite and
only a few bodies to clothe.
The gold standard makes it easier for
a few to buy silver or difficult for the
many to buy. The few who are benefit
ed by a gold standard cannot supply
your mills w’ith customers, and the more
you give them the larger the fortunes
which you pile up in their bauds by
making their dollars grow fat ter as they
hoard them, the more apt they are to
go abroad and spend the money instead
of spending it here at home.
We are told 6ome of these financiers
are afraid our country is not large
enough to act for itself. If they knew
more about our country ana less about
foreign countries, they would have more
faith in our home institutions. You can
find lots of people who have visited Eu
rope time and again and have never
crossed the Missouri river. If you
leave this question to the sentiment of
those people who know something
about the United States, you will find
that a vast majority of our people are
willing to trust their all on this repub
lic or fall with it.
You tell us we must have a financial
policy that enables us to borrow money
abroad. If we have the gold standard,
we will always be borrowing money
abroad and will soon reach a time when
we cannot pay what we have borrowed.
You tell me you want money to come
here from abroad. I tell you you had
better get the money out of your own
mountains and have your own money
instead of borrowing money you will
have to send back and pay interest on
all the time you have it.

The Democratic utterance is as mild
as the coo of a dove in comparison with
these words. It is gentle as a bleat of a
lamb compared with the words of the
members of the court That eminent
Republican Justice Harlan denounced
the income tax decision “as a judicial
revolution that may sow the seeds of
hate and distrust among the people of
the different sections of our country, ”
and added that, as the overthrow of for
mer decisions and the settled practice
of the government, “it strikes at the
foundations of national authority. ’ ’—St.
Louis Republic.
President Garfield said: “Every
man who is opposed to the use of sil
ver coin as a part of the legal cur
rency of the country 1 disagree with.
Every man who is opposed to the
actual legal use of both metals 1 dis
agree with. I would endow the two
with equality and make coinage
free.”

'

Free coinage of silver means more
money in circulation. More money
means an advance in prices. Advance
in prices means the investment of
more capital. This investment means
an increase in the demand for labor.
This demand will give labor increas
ed wages.
A Republican Senator on Money.

Money is the creation of law, and the
American people have learned that les
son, and they are indifferent to the as
saults, they are indifferent to the argu
ment, they are indifferent to the asper
sions which are cast upon them for de
manding that the law of the United
States shall place the image and super
scription of Caesar upon silver enough
end gold enough and paper enough to
rnable them to transact without ernbaraassment, without hindrance, without
delay and without impoverishment their
daily business affairs, and that shall
give them a measure of values that will
not make their belongings the sport and
the prey of the speculators. —John J.
Ingalls.

J

A Stupendous Fact.

The assessed valuation recorded in the
great national ledger standing to our
credit is about $65,000,000,000. Our
population is 62,500,000, and by some
means, by some device, by some machi
nation, by some incantation, honest or
otherwise, by some process that cannot
be defined, less than a two-thousandth
part of our population have obtained
possession (and have kept out of the
penitentiary in spite of the means they
adopted to acquire it) of more than onehalf of the entire accumulated wealth
of the country.—John J. Ingalls in the
United States Senate, Jan. 14, 1891.
The man who has money to loan
prospers by hard times. The man
Who has labor to sell is best compen
sated when money Is plenty.
Gobi W’ith a String to It.

Our opponents say, “We want sound
money.” What would you think of a
carpenter who tried to build a house
upon an invisible foundation? And yet
they want to build all the commercial
transactions of this country upon a lit
tle lamp of gold, regardless of the fact
that foreigners hold a string to the gold
and can jerk out the foundation of our
commerce.—W. J. Bryan.

Our Institutions Threatened.

Ways of Getting Vote*.

Common People to -the Fore.

McKinley False to Silver.

Mr. Hanna would not only destroy
our agricultural interests, upon which
so much of the welfare of our cities and
towns depends, but he would disfran
chise the American voter.—Exchange.

It is a question whether hitting a man
with a club to make him vote as the as
sailant pleases is worse than threaten
ing to starve his wife and children if he
does not vote as ordered.—Exchange.

The plain people in the Democratic
party have asserted their power this
year, are conducting the campaign and
will do the voting and elect the nomi
nees.—Nashville American.

McKinley ought to be ashamed to
look a silver dollar in the face after
making love to it all these years and
then jilting it at the. behest of Hanna.
—Kansas City Times.

They Are to Rule This Na
tion, Not to Be Ruled.
They Must Assert Their/
Sovereign Power.
Government Based on the*

trahrung gebabl, otjnc, aid id) iutShnle
Rights of flan hood.
war, ben <gad)»erftar,btgen gegeniiber
mid) fur unfcf)lbar p Raiten. 3^
glaubc nod) beut, bap cd fid) cmpfieblt,
bad (rinoerfldnbnig ber am &JcltDcrfebr Not on Property and Its Priv
vorjugdroeife bettjeiliglen <2taatcn in
ileges.
ber Otiditung ber £oppel maljrung ju
erflreben.
£>ie ikretniglen Staatcn finb loirtlp
“We have nobody with us bn?
frfiaftlid) freier in itjrer 3?cwegung wie people,” said Mr. Bryan the other kaj'jeber cinjelne ber europiiifdien etaa* inclosing a description of the-fcXMta.*»
ten, unb wenn 3iorb»3lmcrifa ec mil which has taken out of the Democrariifeinen 3nlcreD"cn vereinbar fdnbe, in party every supporter of trusts writ
ber Otiditung ber Toppelrod^rung einen i monopolies,' every dependent- on vnury,
felbftfidnbigen 3d)ritt 511 tljun, fo, every speculator on the necessities®?' ab*. •
glaube id), bap ein foldicr auf bie £er« ; people, every beneficiary of tho orrpnv* ftellung intcrnaticnaler (jinigung unb I tions which wish to substitute ttieir
bed ?tnfd)lnffed ber curopdiidjen etaa* | cheap and intrinsically worthies?
for money of the mints, every upholrfti ten non forberlidjem ijinfluffe fein ' of the British gold standard andslw-wiirbe.
British bureaucratic system of life to—
2)?it ber 2>cifid)crung metner audge’ ; ure in office, every man who
.
$etdjnetften £»odiad)tung bin id)
that corporation attorneys on the federal;
liuer £)od)wol)lgc&orcn
bench are greater than the people axtefi
entitled to rule the people without
ergebenfter Wiener
peal even to the ballot box, and, Sraliy
p.
i d m a r d.
TRANSLATION.

FrIEDRICHEBUH, Aug. 24, ’96.
Dear Sir—I have received your favor
of the 1st of July of this year.
I have always had a predilection for
bimetallism without, when being in
office, presuming to-Tx? infallible when
confronted by experts. I still believe to
day that- it is desirable to strive for the
consent of all the principal commercial
nations of the world in the direction of
bimetallism.
The United States are economically
freer in their movements than each and
every one of the European countries,
and if North America finds it compati
ble with its interests to set an independ
ent pace, I believe that such a movement would be conducive influence to
the establishment of an international
agreement.
Assnring you of my most distin
guished estimation, I am your excel
lency’s most obedient servant,
v. Bismarck.

Mr. Bryan has dene well to call at
tention to the inconsistency of the Re
publicans in denouncing the mild criti
cism of the supremo court by the Chica
go convention.
He himself has referred to the atti
tude and utterances of the Republican
party in the beginning of its existence
with regard to tho decisions of the court
ou certain questions. The mine of Re
publican denunciations of the supreme
court in connection with decisions on
the slavery question is almost inex
haustible. The Republicans believed
then that the people had a right to in
terpret the constitution and to record
their interpretations in laws. It was
their boast for years that the people had
reversed the supreme court.
In 1860 Governor Andrew of Massa
chusetts, running for governor on a Re
It is the appreciation of gold’s buypublican platform which branded “as a
usurpation the opinion given by mem lug power which is causing this con
! bers of the supreme court,” declared:
gestion of business and falling prices.
The Constitution of the United
States is no hidden thing; its scrip
ture is of no private interpretation.
It was made by the people, for the
people; it was adopted by themselves,
and upon it they established their
government. Will any one dare to
6ay that the people do not and cannot
comprehend that instrument*? Xo,
sir. From that decision I appeal.
From that decision the people appeal,
have appealed.

rHE PEOPLE
SHALL COVERS..
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Money Is hoarded because it is grow
ing In buying power. When money
falls in buying power, property goes
up. Then money comes out from its
hiding places, and the wheels of the
factories are set in motion.

BALFOUR ON FINANCE.
He Says the Gold Standard Will Produce !
Worldwide Misfortune.

The policy of bimetallism has re
ceived the indorsement of the wisest
statesmanship both of this country and ;
Europe. Such leaders of thought as Bis
marck and Balfour, whose opinions ou
the great financial questions of the day
have not been warped by subserviency
to the money power, are ardently in
favor of the principle for which the
Democratic party is contending in this
campaign.
Right Hon. Arthur J. Balfour, the
great English statesman, whose name
carries with it a familiar sound through
out all Christendom, has recently ad
dressed a letter to Hon. Austin P. Low
ry, a well known citizen of this coun
try, in which he takes a pronounced
stand on the money question:
“I am necessarily but ill acquainted with
the special difficulties under which you suffer
in the western districts ot the United States,” ;
observes the great English statesman in his let- 1
ter, “nor should I venture even to suggest 1
what course ought to be followed by those
who, like yourself, take strong views upon the
currency question. I entertain, however, no
doubt whatever that for the United States to
adopt a gold standard and to drive silver from
circulation, except in the form of a subsidiary
and token coinage, would be not only a na
tional, but a worldwide misfortune.”

Just what the great English leader
dreads is exactly what the advocates of
the single gold standard are seeking to
bring about in this country. To avert
such a disaster is the patriotic aim of
the Democratic party in the pending
campaign.
—
The gold standard people seem to
think that money Is trade. The fact
Is that money is only the life of trade, i
Little money, little life; money plen- :
ty, pleasant life.
Who Are the Itepudiators?

The organs of Hanna have a good
deal to say about “repudiation,” and
yet they are themselves carrying on the
most remarkable campaign of repudia
tion ou record. Under the inspiration of
Hanna the Republicans have repudiated
their platform of 1892, the gold trust
editors have repudiated their records,
and the gold Democrats, so culled, have
repudiated their principles. Take the
case of McKinley, the candidate selected by Hanna to carry out the programme of the money power. Hardly a
day has passed 6ince his nomination
that he has not gleefully repudiated his
own record ou the silver question.—At
lanta Constitution.
Fun For the Farmers.

And still the orator who has read up
on finance for 15 mfnutes goes forth to
I educate the fanners who have been
; reading up for 15 years.—Detroit NewsTribune.
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every officeholder who can be ratim.ii.vrt ed by a president and cabinet m rr-M—
pathy with Wall street credit brofceiv
bond speculators and cornurors
gTi»2-'
It is certainly true, and ir. is the? ueu
tral fact of this campaign, that '’Mi •
have nobody with us but the peopte’”
But it is not true for the first tune.It was true in Andrew Jaclrson’fc.
r
when Judge Story, a Federalist
er of Adams, described the Ja/fcMui
Democrats as the “most vulgar xuri
gross people in the nation. ” And it MnaR-:
true still earlier, for in describing^rlbeconditions which ushered ii> die frwt
Democratic victory of 1800; whso. ttse
Federaliet party was virtually W’.pec’.
out, Thomas Jefferson wrote liis feaaadk
and Virginia neighbor, Mazzei, then xlz
France, a letter in which he grx«r
strikingly accurate outline, not
«*L
that campaign, bat of this.
“The aspect of our politics,” JefiSerson writes, “has wonderfully ch<jsc$eec£
since you left us. In place of the a nbk
love of liberty and republican gorac«meut which carried us triumphautly
througb the war an Anglican party bwusprung up, whose avowed purpose -j»
to draw us over to the substanre-. as -•
they have already done to the forms,
the British government. While th» •
main body of our citizens remain tvw
to republican institutions * * * agvcaeV
us are tho executive, the federal judwa—
ary, two out of three branches «T
•
legislature, all the officers of thegovern
ment, all timid men who prefer the •
calm of despotism to the boisteruairev*
of liberty, all British merchants aued
Americans trading on British capS-taL.
all speculators and brokers, and wkb
them the banks and dealers in the pub
lic funds (United States bondsK a mb—
trivance invented for the purpose of eor—
ruption and for assimilating us to therotten as well as to the sound purts
the British model.”
So succinctly and comprebeaasiv®^*'
does this sum up existing con<hix«-*
that it is hard to realize that u waefcaQr
has passed since it was written. TboDemocracy is fighting the campaign
1800 over again. Now, as then, cries trtJ
treason are raised against it by the ene
mies of popular government. Its
are denounced as enemies of law and or
der, as Jacobins, as dangerous an-juch
iefs, just as Jefferson was then denounc
ed by every one who believed, as tht-r
Federalists did then, as the plutoerxo»<
do now, that government should? hrbased on property uud irs privileges, no*
on manhood and its rights.
But t he Democracy did. not turn tiwi
lt did not heeltute. Never so strong »»
when it has been deserted by all whi*
fear the people, it pushed forward te>
victory under tho leadership of the prof
man who first laid down “Trust the peo
ple!” as the fundamental principle <£
government.
It was tho greatest discovery
made in the politics of the world—tG&s.
that the people can bo trusted. Nears at*
modern times was it a factor sa the*
practical politics of any country anti
the campaign of 1800, when th<* author
of the Declaration of Independence ceok.
the field in support of the propofiitwjn..
that the people are tho governtamJ----that they are not to be ruled, in Atacr •
ica, but are to rule it.
He had no one with him ou that prop
osition but the people. But ho wxb bjoCl
frightened. 'He had behind himaii ifit •
centuries of the dark ages of oppnKtiur,s
and class government. He had uexb-rr •
him all the ages of the glorious prngr-raswhich is being worked now
l
confidence in the people and belwf
their capacity for indefinite improve ment through the indefinite emosmn
of liberty. He dared to trust the pecjtie,.
and with him as their leader they w«r.i
their first great victory under the deefe*-ratioD that all men are created free sucti
with eqnal rights under tho law.
Let no Democrat fear the result. Iil«
spite of the hundreds of unllhons oft.'
wrongfully held wealth being
against them, the people of the UntilMC>
States can assert their power Io gwvrw
And they will do it!—St. Louis
Dispateb.
Tom Carter’s Job.

Tom Carter is not leading the
lican elephant this year. The best
can do is to carry water for the. ani
mal.— Washington Post (QoldL

